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Passaic Valley High School
Little Falls, New Jersey
Dedication To
Chester Kuziora

We, the Class of 1986, have known him only since 1982, but Chester Kuziora has been a crucial part of Passaic Valley High School since 1946. During that past forty years he has overseen the publication of forty yearbooks, served as advisor to the Art Service Corps and constructed sets, scenery, and various props for Masque and Sandal productions, beginning with “The Diary of Ann Frank” and ending with “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum.” As a result of his unaltering dedication to his countless activities and students, “K” has become a reliable friend and listener. His jovial personality has seen us through many troubled times. We will always remember his constant warmth and understanding.

On behalf of all students who have benefitted from his teaching and his talents, the Senior Class of 1986 would like to thank Chester Kuziora and wish him health and happiness in the years to come.
Do you think it's time to shave?

I want to live in A-meri-ca!

Splish, splash I was taking a shower?

These early mornings are murder.

Do you know who this body belongs to?

Mealtime!
Like my new manicure?

Weight watchers here I come.

Muffy, the bologna is spoiled.

Ma, look what I brought home for dinner.

What did you say the answer was?

It smells good, but I can't say much for how it looks.
I'VE LOVED THESE DAYS
Billy Joel

GOOD TIMES ROLL
The Cars
YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND
James Taylor
BE TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL
Beach Boys
GIRLS ON FILM
Duran Duran
VACATION
The Go-Go's

SURFING USA
The Beach Boys
Another obscene phone call????

Me Tarzan—Her Jane

Our Mothers always said we were sloppy eaters

Michael Jackson look alike?

Looking for Mr. Goodwrench?
It was a buy 1 get seven free deal.

Passaic Valley Rockettes??

A women's work is never done.

Short people got no reason

Watch out Rambo
Class History

Life Is Just A Song
We've Only Just Begun

How Green was Passaic Valley upon our arrival in 1982? Believe it or not we all went home with writer's cramp after the first day from signing so many school policies, but our class was determined to be the best. Financially, we were off to a great start - we sold magazines, Christmas candles and Entertainment Books, which would later become our yearly fund raiser. We were the last class to have Area Managers and we also witnessed the end of the smoking area. Since our bleachers were declared unsafe; we conned licensed drivers into hauling us to Montclair State College to watch the P.V. Hornet football team in action. The Who's final tour grabbed our attention, as did a cute little alien named E.T. A rash of bomb scares and fire drills hit P.V. and the surrounding areas as our first year drew to a close. By now, the upperclassmen did not seem unreachable and the hallways so long. Many new friendships were budding between kids from other towns. Many of us became involved in different school activities. However, this question still remains unanswered to every freshman at P.V. - Why can't we just buy french fries alone?!

Changes

Sophomore year started with many, many changes. Mr. DePasquale was now the Head of Student Activities, since the Area Manager system became defunct. One could be guaranteed to visit Mr. Marion if the need for disciplinary action. In-school suspension and detention hall were induced for troublemakers. New smoking and cut policies were in effect. Many new crazes were sweeping the nation and P.V. was hit, too! Breakdancing caused many students to invest in a pair of parachute pants while Cabbage Patch fever made us want to adopt a "child" of our own. "Where's the beef?!" became a frequent question and a new substance called NutraSweet caught our eyes. The first of our traditional Halloween dances was a huge success. We watched computers, VCRs, and microwaves enter our homes. The movie Flashdance inspired us to sport cut-up sweatshirts and Michael Jackson climbed to the top of the music charts as he taught us to moonwalk.

I'm Coming Up

Not only were we coming up as juniors, but another space shuttle was going up also - with Sally Ride, the first woman to travel in space. Musicians from all over the world gathered together to form Band Aid and Live Aid to help starving people in Ethiopia. Long time rock station WPLJ turned Top 40 as new wave and pop entered the music scene, both on the radio and MTV. President Reagan was re-elected to a second term and the death of Yul Brynner saddened the nation. Meanwhile, P.V. was getting into the groove with Madonna and Bruce Springsteen. Many P.Vites could be seen dancing up a storm at The Meadowbrook on Thursday nights and flashy neons set the fashion world on edge. New additions in the Valley included midterms, the rebirth of the Student Senate, a bonfire before one Thanksgiving Day football game and a new Superintendent, Mr. Centalonza PhD. We proudly watched our field hockey and cross country teams become Champions and kept raking in the bucks with candy, bunny sales, plus the Entertainment Books. Our Junior Cotillion was held at The Mayfair Farms and the newly formed SSA made a breakthrough in which students were allowed to wear shorts to school. The war between Coke and Pepsi raged on and we got psyched for senior year as we hit the beaches!

Looks Like We've Made It

We arrived at P.V. in our own cars, decked out in Swatches and Reebok. Paisley and rhinestones made a splash and Guess replaced Lee as the name on our jean pockets. Night football games became a ritual for Saturday night home games and return of Girls Show excited the student body. An alarming disease called AIDS captured the attention of the nation and took the life of actor Rock Hudson. The life of Krista McCauliff plus six other astronauts were taken when the space shuttle suddenly exploded moments after take off. A new bell schedule called for us to rise earlier and the auditorium was renovated. The saga of "Rocky" continued as Sylvester Stallone downed his current opponent in Rocky IV. We finally began to take SAT's seriously and sweated our college acceptances. Our prom was held at The West Orange Manor and we graduated early since all asbestos was being removed from the school.

The Best of Times

Our four years at Passaic Valley have provided each and everyone of us with special memories, from our first days as scared freshmen up until graduation. We have combined all of our ideas and energies into becoming a unique class-the Class of 1986-and now, as we enter the world prepared for higher education and new responsibilities, we will never forget all the experiences that we have shared together.

By: Laura Ruocco
SENIORS
Class Advisors

In the fall of 1982, I stood before a group of young people and told them what good things I had heard about them. Since then you've proven them all to be true.

Since freshman year the class of 86 has done everything they have been asked to do. From your freshman magazine drive, thru candles, candy and sun catchers all the way to the Entertainment books you have helped your class officers and advisors.

As a result of your efforts we have been able to provide you with some memorable events including Halloween dances, The Junior Cotillion, The Senior Prom at "The Manor", the Senior Play and a class trip - we hope!!!

I wish you all much success and happiness!

Mr. Buddleman

Experience is a hard teacher because she gives the test first, the lesson afterwards.

J. Guide

With A Little Help From Our Friends

Many thanks to Mr. Licato and Mrs. Shatel for helping the Senior Class in several of its endeavors.
CLASS OFFICERS

President

KIM DEBONTE

AMBITION: Superintendent of PVHS
MEMORIES: NADA, LR, LIFE w/EN LUV YA LIKE A SIS! 4 YRS VARS TDNS w/ SLACKS TRTS LUV THT CHT! PFF MEMORIES BOY SCG BB's w/LK, LA, BSt BUb A SIMP w/JP NM AD VST Bury Much CML, BOC PFTRTS & BOC w/SL, HA, MTR, TR, ROXK w/ME, MySQL w/NF SPCC, TRTS w/JS, SL A LANE w/NA THNX 4 EVERYTHING! NAME: CS WNK TME? OCT 28 w/BB, JAC, AI, ANY HORN w/JP. ALL THIS LET ME CRAWP w/DD MRT MA, POP, NEL, DION MBD — DON'T SAY IT MUCH BUT I LOVE YOU PRETTY!! SECRET AMBITION . . . . TO GIVE WHAT I HAVE TO THOSE WHO HAVE NONE . . . . HONOR SOCIETY

BRIAN YOUNGSTER

"Finster" . . . AMBITION . . . Engineer . . . MEMORIES . . . Remember great times w/IM, FP, CK, JD, BA, BI, DJ, GC, DN and the rest, 4 years Wrestling, real fun. Summer of 85 at Beach. July 4th w/JO, FF, JM, LR. Sleeping in the truck. Jr CD at Beach w/B and B's JR IN corner w/JN, SV, JD, RT, JM, CK, FF, JP and the rest. JR cot w/DK. Soph year at THE FORT. Skiing w/JP, JM, FF. Special girl SA. "GO BEACH SLEEP." THANKS MOM AND DAD, Kevin and Beth—LOVE YA SECRET AMBITION . . . To always have a good excuse to have a good time.

LAURA JANE RUOCCO

"Boc" . AMBITION . Advertising . MEMORIES: SURF! USA 85! one totally hot summer! KILL A CHAMELEON! PIGGY AND THE TARTS! (Eggplant) Stay Gold, MD! Hey, RO-H, EARTHLITE! Hits game w/MI- let's find those pretzel THE BEST WE'VE EVER DONE Cot w/TD, JD, & MA, SGD 85! AR, Where's #53? N.Y. RANGERS RULE! Crusing w/Kenna on LBI. Summer 83 w/MP & JM THE NEIGHBORS! Best friends w/MP EXCUSE ME. I'M TRYING TO USE THE PHONE, CC & LR Truckin w/the Suburban! Class of 86. #1! SECRET AMBITION . . . To run away with Mr. Ball!!

CLAUDINE M. LISS

AMBITION . . . Law . . . MEMORIES: Fun times w/ MA, DTV, MH, LF, TR, MG, SV, DD, etc. . . . Summers at CLUB CHAD and many more to come! Cotillion w/BQ. "ALOHA" w/SV, MG. 2 years Rifle Squad. A years class officer w/AR and K.O. Thanks Mr B and Aunt J. Vermont w/CS. Skiing w/LG & misc. you. "SAF's" Working w/the family at Carlcock's! Summers at Joes. McC's Bio class w/MP, SL, KH. PH. Luv those B-day cards MA! Yearbook 86 w/LH Thanks Mom, Dad and family for the patience, love, and support. SECRET AMBITION . . . To eliminate corruption.

KENNA M. MOTYKA


TROY E. OSWALD

"OZZE" . . . AMBITION . . . To be able to always see the light at the end of the tunnel . . . "A little mischief by the way. A little fun to spice the day" MEMORIES . . . Good tms w/every1 at the fort. Thanks 4 4th yrs; CH, KG, CM, TM, DN, DR, AR, JP, KR, SR, TV. Ex tms w/KG 10/24-83. I'll never get 4et 3 yrs fbbl. I'll always wrestle. 4 yrs Capt Wrestling. What Leo, U need a 48yd. Sum 85? (GUSH) Mopar: No SGTCH (Bar Room Bud- dies) Shore 85 (U know who U R) Cruise w/DN, DD, TM, SR, BL, SS. Party at Bry's house, Where's Bryan? This is like College. LedZep w/CM. Tunes w/BQ, AR, BL, BA, Raar. SECRET AMBITION . . . To be as happy & successful as dad. To always B country.

Vice-President

SECRET AMBITION . . . To own and run Club Med HONOR SOCIETY

Historian

SECRET AMBITION . . . To eliminate corruption.

Secretary

SECRET AMBITION . . . To always be as happy & successful as dad. To always B country.
PATRICIA AGNELLO
“Roxanne, SP”... AMBITION... College
MEMORIES... Jack, Yogi's, Wtamin.
HD w/Del. Fish. Show w/DB, SM, Brka.
w/SM. Bio w/PA, SM, BH, Typ. (NA, AB)
w/SM. Whipscr. ft. w/DA, CP, x’s &
Cw/SM, GF, PA. H8077 w/DA, KA, PA, MA.
Brkd. w/SM. VC, EC, DA, FS. Luttn., SAT’s
w/SM, DA, DB, KA. BF wk. out w/DA, SM,
PA, KA. Photo. w/MA, SM. 17 B-Day w/DA,
Jr. Cot. day.DOGA w/SM, GA, DD. BF’s B-
Day. C-side w/DA, BS incnt. w/NA. LUCK &
LOVE 2 my frnds. LUV U SM! ALWAYS LUV U
MOMMY & DADDY
SECRET AMBITION... To never lose the
Love of my family and friends.

JOSEPH ALECCI
“Joey”... AMBITION... To be filthy rich
MEMORIES... “SUMMER OF 85”
Town pool Jr Cot w/CJ SEASIDE’s wet Ba-
nana. Parties at SS house. Crusin w/RL.
Hangin at Meadowbrook, Ice World, Chuck
E. Cheese. Bio 2 w/Mr Cos. English w/Mr.
Sayegh. Homerou 077. Sneaking out to
lunch. Late night Hockey Games. Seen
w/MM, EF, RV, and TFM. Mrs. Silverston’s
Spanish classes especially 1. Running Track
Jr year “YO BRO” THANKS MOM AND DAD
FOR YOUR PATIENCE
SECRET AMBITION... To have a huge
compound and a huge boat
SECRET AMBITION... To have a huge
house and a huge pool

DANA ALTSHULER
“Beeg”... AMBITION... Business
MEMORIES... Good times w/IP, RA, SS,
DA, JT, Seaside 85 w/JT, RA, NM, Parling
w/IP, RA, DA, NM. JT, RL, SS, SP. Driving
the BLUE MONSTER. The truck won’t start
(No gas or oil). Const. w/SS, RL, JB. The
WAVE. The Module. Jr Cot. Look out NYC.
Thanks RA, NM. Never forget DONNA and
Review Dub. I take my bud w/a straw.
THANKS Mom, Dad, Ron, Carrie, Tracy.
SECRET AMBITION... To climb Mt. EVER-
EST w/my “TRUCK”

CHRISTINA AMMENDOLA
“Chris”... AMBITION... Legal Secre-
tary... MEMORIES... Best friends
w/CM, RobC & my Rifle Squad 3 yrs. “I
want a cookie” R2, “Go” Bag, stud &
Alpice. 3/85 Prty mnth! 3/1 w/Bug! “You
don’t know what I saw” Cot. w/KC “Are we
having tun yet?” Prom 85 w/RR. Fla
83&85. BCCA! Ham & Bubbles. Wait, stop,
take a picture Lunch w/PN #11 & 22.
We’re gttng picked up here but dwn further!
Pink. Pink is nice. But Chris u can’t do that!
7/29/85 w/MS! Thanks Mom, Dad & Dave I
LOVE YOU all!!!
SECRET AMBITION... To look back at
yestdy & dream about tomrw!

JOANNE AGRESTA
AMBITION... Accountant... MEMORIES
7 yrs-BEST FRIEND w/JM S3 UNION
BLVD “Nice shorts” What the?look’n at?
Long walks, talks-Best X’s&Times<Durant2.
Crusin ROG “OBSESSION” w/TV Week-
ends/FLASHER w/DZ. Special X’s LYA.
TB/MY HOUSE “Times Up” Won’t forget
“FOR THE BEST” Dress U Up!/Beach
“WHA!” “HONEY” w/TB Best work-in
w/WILD TIMES, Party. Ripped Pants “MISS
YA” ITALY 84 Venice. Feasts w/cuz. BEST
FAMILY & FRIENDS ANYONE COULD ASK
FOR THANX MOM. DAD & MAURO-LOVE YA
ALL!
SECRET AMBITION... To have my
mom and dad at my wedding
SECRET AMBITION... To have my
mom and dad at my wedding

JOSEPH ALECCI
SECRET AMBITION... To be filthy rich
MEMORIES... “SUMMER OF 85”
Town pool Jr Cot w/CJ SEASIDE’s wet Ba-
nana. Parties at SS house. Crusin w/RL.
Hangin at Meadowbrook, Ice World, Chuck
E. Cheese. Bio 2 w/Mr Cos. English w/Mr.
Sayegh. Homerou 077. Sneaking out to
lunch. Late night Hockey Games. Seen
w/MM, EF, RV, and TFM. Mrs. Silverston’s
Spanish classes especially 1. Running Track
Jr year “YO BRO” THANKS MOM AND DAD
FOR YOUR PATIENCE
SECRET AMBITION... To have a huge
compound and a huge boat
SECRET AMBITION... To have a huge
house and a huge pool

DANA ALTSHULER
“Beeg”... AMBITION... Business
MEMORIES... Good times w/IP, RA, SS,
DA, JT, Seaside 85 w/JT, RA, NM, Parling
w/IP, RA, DA, NM. JT, RL, SS, SP. Driving
the BLUE MONSTER. The truck won’t start
(No gas or oil). Const. w/SS, RL, JB. The
WAVE. The Module. Jr Cot. Look out NYC.
Thanks RA, NM. Never forget DONNA and
Review Dub. I take my bud w/a straw.
THANKS Mom, Dad, Ron, Carrie, Tracy.
SECRET AMBITION... To climb Mt. EVER-
EST w/my “TRUCK”

CHRISTINA AMMENDOLA
“Chris”... AMBITION... Legal Secre-
tary... MEMORIES... Best friends
w/CM, RobC & my Rifle Squad 3 yrs. “I
want a cookie” R2, “Go” Bag, stud &
Alpice. 3/85 Prty mnth! 3/1 w/Bug! “You
don’t know what I saw” Cot. w/KC “Are we
having tun yet?” Prom 85 w/RR. Fla
83&85. BCCA! Ham & Bubbles. Wait, stop,
take a picture Lunch w/PN #11 & 22.
We’re gttng picked up here but dwn further!
Pink. Pink is nice. But Chris u can’t do that!
7/29/85 w/MS! Thanks Mom, Dad & Dave I
LOVE YOU all!!!
SECRET AMBITION... To look back at
yestdy & dream about tomrw!

JOSEPH ALECCI
SECRET AMBITION... To be filthy rich
MEMORIES... “SUMMER OF 85”
Town pool Jr Cot w/CJ SEASIDE’s wet Ba-
nana. Parties at SS house. Crusin w/RL.
Hangin at Meadowbrook, Ice World, Chuck
E. Cheese. Bio 2 w/Mr Cos. English w/Mr.
Sayegh. Homerou 077. Sneaking out to
lunch. Late night Hockey Games. Seen
w/MM, EF, RV, and TFM. Mrs. Silverston’s
Spanish classes especially 1. Running Track
Jr year “YO BRO” THANKS MOM AND DAD
FOR YOUR PATIENCE
SECRET AMBITION... To have a huge
compound and a huge boat
SECRET AMBITION... To have a huge
house and a huge pool

DANA ALTSHULER
“Beeg”... AMBITION... Business
MEMORIES... Good times w/IP, RA, SS,
DA, JT, Seaside 85 w/JT, RA, NM, Parling
w/IP, RA, DA, NM. JT, RL, SS, SP. Driving
the BLUE MONSTER. The truck won’t start
(No gas or oil). Const. w/SS, RL, JB. The
WAVE. The Module. Jr Cot. Look out NYC.
Thanks RA, NM. Never forget DONNA and
Review Dub. I take my bud w/a straw.
THANKS Mom, Dad, Ron, Carrie, Tracy.
SECRET AMBITION... To climb Mt. EVER-
EST w/my “TRUCK”

CHRISTINA AMMENDOLA
“Chris”... AMBITION... Legal Secre-
tary... MEMORIES... Best friends
w/CM, RobC & my Rifle Squad 3 yrs. “I
want a cookie” R2, “Go” Bag, stud &
Alpice. 3/85 Prty mnth! 3/1 w/Bug! “You
don’t know what I saw” Cot. w/KC “Are we
having tun yet?” Prom 85 w/RR. Fla
83&85. BCCA! Ham & Bubbles. Wait, stop,
take a picture Lunch w/PN #11 & 22.
We’re gttng picked up here but dwn further!
Pink. Pink is nice. But Chris u can’t do that!
7/29/85 w/MS! Thanks Mom, Dad & Dave I
LOVE YOU all!!!
SECRET AMBITION... To look back at
yestdy & dream about tomrw!
KAREN ANDREWS

AMBITION: Engineering  
MEMORIES:  
Stubbie, Cheering skits & cruising, Girl's Show '85, Proms '83, '85 & '86. HR '077 w/PA, PA, DA & MA. Partying w/Clauses 85 & 86. Best friends w/KK. Long talks w/KK, JP. Morning walks w/KK, Spcl. x's w/TC, DP & BC. Summer '85 w/AE. 7-13-85 Beach Haven. A great weekend 9-8-85! Pa. Summers w/ACE & the rest. ESTEB! Good x's w/Stack gang. AC, TC, MB, JP. Good x's w/MM, MG & the rest. France '85 w/CW. Good luck Class of '86! To my family, thanks for everything & I love you!

SECRET AMBITION: To get there from here without getting lost!

ROBERT ANDROS

AMBITION: To own my own business  
MEMORIES: Summer of '85, hanging out w/RA, MC, MT, TD & the rest of the Squirtles. QUICK CHECK parking lot where the ACTS started! My car collection, it was a GTO summer. Party w/NY girls at neighbors' apartment. Bustin at Bkdale Park. Stewarts drive in / the 74 LeMans after our parties at Westmount. Mike's midnight adventures at CB. Sunday ski trips w/school. Fun trip to City w/ROB. (Our friend BIBS)

SECRET AMBITION: To someday own my own business and be successful.

MARYEILEEN APPIO

"ME" AMBITION: Coroner  
MEMORIES:  
3 yrs XC w/KH, AP, JS, NF. DN, League Champs '84! 4 yrs Ind/Outd track. On the 50! Pri Rvr w/BC. No stinging us! 18.6 miles w/KH. BORN TO RUN TX! DK-ball stats w/AO-TECHNICAL. Ital w/KM (aa); NY, eve w/KM, NB, BJ-No WAY, TIME OUT! Go left (rite?) LBI w/KM (Brit). mng mems; Chem 2 w/KB & Ed HAA; pretty; where? The rock & train w/KDB, NF-GLAZED! The tent; o me a br; 71 NF-NG! PT Bch w/KH, WB, LFZ, KDB; Skr Sed w/KDB; We hang fun yet? Sal is cool; TX Io & Stan: One day soon 

SECRET AMBITION: To Someday break the tape!

ROBERT ASERO

"Rob" AMBITION: To own my own business  
MEMORIES:  

SECRET AMBITION: To someday own my own business and be successful.

ROBERT ASHER

"BA" AMBITION: To play professional baseball  
MEMORIES:  
Doing nothing w/everyone. PARKWAY SOUTH, BEACHED '85, BP, Hey Lowie where ya goin? G1 NO FAT CHICKS, Westend & The Trucks, ALASG, Goal in state game, Where's the Stoma? Vicious, flimsy in the parking lot shredin the ramp, Where's the Beach? Skate rat, Baseball, partym at DE, Nchib, crabbin', Davey & Goliath, 84 Cotillion, Sophomore year. P7 Lauderdale rewrmbrew, the other ones are complete BS police.

SECRET AMBITION: Series droow eht ni nur emoh a bh ot and DCL.

JAMES AURIEMMA

"Jimmy" AMBITION: To become a Civil Engineer  
MEMORIES:  
US History w/Mr. Hoelscher w/JimDeSopo, Karen; Bustin on Rosano. Getting through Mr. Desopo's class w/out falling asleep. Living through Mr. Hansen's flattering jokes. Remembering Mr. Licato's humourous class and Poppy the owl. Fun times in study w/IO, PN, BT, RG, MP and Mrs. S. Fun parties w/friends in Clifton. Varsity soccer 2 yrs. Varsity Track 2 yrs. Wish to have a "Jim" and a 68 442.

SECRET AMBITION: To not be at the airport when your ship comes in.

MARK AUTORE

"Mark" AMBITION: To be successful and prove myself  
MEMORIES:  
Frost THANKS EC, Biol w/RL, LF, DB, LS, MA, 4th w/MF, RF, NG, PF, Special thanks to MF for all your help. Soph GEOw/NS, DC, VS, LM. Mr F thanks for your time. TAKE CARE BIG S.ENG, 2 w/IM, DH, CC, and Mrvs Phys Ed MRB. Chem w/IB, MC, MD, MM, TD, DD, LS, Fr Parties. jan. 4th w/DD, DE. LF, and MF again. Bio 2 w/Big C. Thanks TS.Sen Bye LS AP BIO w/Mr A, Mr L, RVL, THANKS & HAVE FUN. LUCK IS WHAT HAPPENS WHEN PREPARATION MEETS OPPORTUNITY!

SECRET AMBITION: To get LS back and be as happy as possible.

RONALD G. BACHMANN

AMBITION: Electrical Engineering  
MEMORIES:  
The first day of high school. Running cross country, track and the bomb scares that ended school early. 

SECRET AMBITION: To own a Lamborgh-
ROSA RIO BARONE
AMBITION ... To be a dentist. MEMORIES ... Good time w/ST, MP, RB, LS, RM, DK & RK. 2 years of Soccer, 3 years of track and field and 4 years of Karate School. SECRET AMBITION ... To become a General in the Marines.

JOSEPH BARRACO
"Joe" ... AMBITION ... To Make My Parents Proud of Me, Whatever I Do ... MEMORIES ... Good times: at Leisure Lanes, vacation in 83 to Canada, my unforgettable weekend in Atlantic City-1984. Hobbies: bowling, fishing, target shooting. Never forget driving my parents crazy with 2100. Fond memories of my college w/GC. Thanks Mom, Dad and Lou for being there. SECRET AMBITION ... Giving 110% in everything I do.

JOHN BURTON
AMBITION ... Career-Air Force ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/BP, AR, JA, JD. My car is my pride and joy-"77 Camaro." Teasing Mr. P. Art Show 85. Taking pride in the cabinet I made. Going fishing w/AS, SC, TP. Thanks Mom and Dad. My work mishap. Going to HS. Many good times at PV. SECRET AMBITION ... To catch a GREAT WHITE SHARK.

FRANCESCO BASELIE
"FRANK" ... AMBITION ... Sports Journalist MEMORIES ... Good times w/GC, AP, JP, AC, JP, JA, MM, and LR. 3 yrs Soccer. Hanging out at Gelayo's, Birdie, & batting cages. Tailgating the Chevy. Winpin at ERNESTO'S. Over at GC's house. The Breakfast Club w/DA, LC, and L. Tryin to find RT 10 with DA. Partyin in back of Memorial School. Drive w/4 lights on. Almost a Daddy! Climbing in & out of windows at night. PC champs. THANKS FOR THE LOVE & SUPPORT MOM & DAD SECRET AMBITION ... To hand my write-up in w/out paying a $5 late fee.

DIANE BASTANTE
"Di" ... AMBITION ... Dancer ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/ST, JB, CL, CP, RO. I DARE YOU JB! Thanks for always being there. Breakfast w/CT. Look at the fine mess you've gotten us into now! Crazy times in Algebra. Surprise Party for RO. Unforgettable! Hours of dance lessons. Let me see you DANCE! Little Jessica Lots of Luck w/Jazzercise. Sis. Never forget Seaside Summer of 85 w/JG. Taking in the rays. You can't park there! BRUCE THANKS FOR EVERYTHING BABE! SECRET AMBITION ... To never stop loving that special someone.

JILL BAUMANN
"Jillian" ... AMBITION ... Accountant ... MEMORIES ... Clifton Guys Good X's w/KG, MM, EP, DG, MP, AA, SCO/KG, LBlw/KG, MM. X's in NY Long talks w/TN. Work the Quarry. The BOSS. THANKS Mom & Dad Bill & the parties. FV 4 something that no I knows. Crusin Inspector Gadget HR w/RC What no. These are the best years of your life TP. MM. Things don't get better LD. UR hard to forget DY. UR gone Lynn Pete. U do, but we love u Hey Babes Lunch 85 MM What are we going to do 2nite? College SECRET AMBITION ... I'll tell you when I think of it!

WENDY BATTIAS
AMBITION ... Stay close always to mom and dad ... MEMORIES ... Fun times w/FG, LT, NM, NY Party, BNP at NM's complex. Irrelevant? 76 at UnDance. "We're seniors and we say boom!" Don't Fresh dance w/LF. It's Submarine! Lost on G WWBridge. Summer 85 w/LF. Stop Chinese food at Pt. Pleasant w/LF, NM, and Ouchi! Know your name! What a cool word! Say: The Patch w/LF. All those parties w/Drama comp cryin w/NM. Allnite U4 Antiques w/KM, TBean, MMY. Sweeping Tom "Are you sys-"UH Junior Eng. w/Sayeh. SECRET AMBITION ... Get rich, move to Canada and buy the Edmonton Oilers HONOR SOCIETY.

NANCY A. BAYDA
AMBITION ... Pharmacy ... MEMORIES ... Best frnds w/KM, MP, LG, BL '83 w/KM. TWINKIE, FLASH "I can't feel my feet!" NW-Yr '85 No-Way. Timeout! Adv. Mac. COOL BEANS! N.Zym. The Dredaes, Pwne's Harem, 3G's in AC w/Seaside. Woods Prty 85. Wii up MIL w/KM, KG, MP, DG, KP. Ski-trp 84,85 w/LG, CS. Bending Elbows in condo. Canadians! Ski w/KG, JK. R U SO-BER? Dean Phobia Dr. Nemo. MI Tres Dry-Ping w/KM Fla 85 w/KM, JK, TM-ESCAPE 2 Disney, Lost! MASCOW FARM Pot'sy, Fish, Baked w/DZ I LUV U MOM&DAD! SECRET AMBITION ... To own a Soup Factory!
DAVID BELLAFATTO

MEMORIES . . . Good times workin at Gascoy w/HC, TW, RS, JB. SHORE TRIP 84 in LIMO w/RC, IS, CC, JJ, JB, TM. Seasonal 85 at SEAGARDENS “RECK THE PLACE”. Going to PENNSY 84/85. Remember summer 84 at my house. WMI w/VDP, JB. TH. GOOD TIMES at Gulf Station w/RW Roger blows up Ranchero. Never forget good times w/Vicky. New Years Eve at WMI w/VDP, RW, JB, TH. SNOWED IN at RW Cousins. Always remember the great times w/Lisa. HANGIN at Jackie’s. Wipe out w/CC. Canoeing 85 w/LD, RC, VO, JS, RW, LM, UC. SECRET AMBITION . . . To win the Pick 6 Lottery.

DARA BERNARDUCCI

AMBITION . . . Business . . . MEMORIES . . Ex Spee X’s w/Doug. GaD X’s w/DA, GS, PA, SJ, CP, HP, KG, PA, SM. Huff Know WHERE’S EVERYDAY! Gin WANNA TISSU? Ya w/TS. No Shammers! Ths w/IS. No more TP! Shore w/DA, PA, SM. EC ROCH Get X’ts w/IN, LS, PA-MANUWISI. Cronin w/DP. What? Lef w/KG! Meeting DR GEORGE THING! Spec 16 w/DR & Benj. Shook a Wilbrink off! Fr w/DR: “ALMOST PARADISE”. Cot w/DR NY w/DA, BS. Shore 84 vs by DD 1st rate at beach. Hurstka w/OK little list. Shore w/OK. DA MISSED YA! Spec nite w/DR X’s always spec. Dough can’t fit them all! LUV UP Tham Mom & Dad O Lev U Both! SECRET AMBITION . . . To live life as Montana w/ HIM

TRACY BIVONA

“Tray” . . . AMBITION . . . To Be An Accountant . . . MEMORIES . . 4 yrs of B-ball. #21. Good X’s at B-ball camp w/FP, KV, CD, & AH. Summer of 85. Playin cards on RT. 46 in traffic w/TP. How Corny! Finds w/JP for 7 yrs. Wiped w/TP. Hackettstown’s boys/w/JP. Summer of 85 at Lake George w/Hammy. POCONO WIKEN! Lor, REMEMBER “S&T”. Good X’s at UDA w/JP. Cronin w/TP. Wherever. Thanks Dad & Mom 4 your support, love and helping me through these rough yrs. Love ya! Good X’s w/SB in Hrm & Mr. Farn. SECRET AMBITION . . . To reach my highest dreams and make everyone happy.

SHERELYN RACHEL BRIDGES

“Sher” . . . AMBITION . . . To Experience Life to its fullest and to be happy . . . MEMORIES . . Good times w/SM, DM, SE, TB, KS, DT, CC & LC. Remember the shore, KG, DM, DT, SR, Carla remember camping “85”. Our two Mike’s say, “Hello”. Good times w/Scott & Dave. Also guys, thanks for everything you both have done. I will always appreciate everything you have done. Thanks MT, GM, KC, & KC. You helped a lot. SECRET AMBITION . . . To succeed in everything I set out to do.

MARK BURGIO

SUZANNE BUTTELMAN
"Caper, Rietta, Lou" AMBITION To look back & just remember the good not the bad MEMORIES ... But, Frends w/KM, DC, AM, JC, TC, LM, MA, DS, PB. 4 yrs. ex Xs Fla. See ANG 85 w/KM Fl. Ld. Spring Brk. believe we made it thru? Sm80-82 AMSC Side Pryan. w/Div. Gds. Gd Luck SP w/Fe- lequan "Hangin" down Fat w/ST. Side PK Pens KM take SP to other side Hiyeout! word Ygrs. w/MM, LM, AM. Ling thks Mry laughs w/AM, KM, DC, Mry dscn. cbs. The city Strikes w/MA, KM, Crm. KMS maro Sm 84-85 w/KM. "Wild, Chics" Znny, prvys at my house Miss ya Ang our Spcl. frndship will be4ever ThnxMom. Dad. Luv ya Spcl Sis PBI
SECRET AMBITION To Rap to DLR.

RONA JEANETTE CAHILL
"RC" AMBITION Chemist MEMORIES Good x's w/MLH, MG, TS, NF, SW, JS, RC, SST, DV. 85 & '87 crew. spl x's w/MT, KG, RC. Ctrl MLA w/TM, EM, GH, MT, DFC. For! Bad Rawtnl Sam Clm lives. BMD. Bid Woman. Doc's: BFC '84, Low Brs: PPC, AT, Caballeros; CA "ns". JF-BFA. BDR Tamp82.5; THANKS AUNT JOEY. I LOVE YOUR Bass clfrAlvet; Old-bridge: cornas w/JFR, FishCan, 3/75; O. ir's-Nk, Hmdc. Hmgt. Ns. volleyball; Drama; won't 4 get RS, DM, SW, FP. JB, DG, RC, LF. You FORGOT THE WHAT-MG. party in the woods! COs SECRET AMBITION TO GO FOR IT! HONOR SOCIETY

KEVIN CAMPANELLO
AMBITION To get everything I want in life MEMORIES Freshman year-gud times THC w/RC, JH, MV, NC. Walk o/with MV getting pinched. BT leaving school gd. Partyng w/EF Hangers. West- mont parties winter of 84-85."all them par- ties!" All good time-summer of 84,85. Work- ing w/CL SECRET AMBITION To get everything I ever want in life.

RONALD CAMPBELL
AMBITION To own my own business MEMORIES Good times take care of Sea Gardens w/AB, DB, RW, Slk, FT, CC. Bay Terrace o/y Animal canoe down Del- w/VDP, DB, LD, CC, Slck, RW, LM, Camping on the CODA w/AB, DB. Limo ride to Sea- side CC. DB, JS, JH, TH, JB, G Busted HC CD Gas City TW JH, DB, DC. Riden in PV Woods o no Joe Busted. Late night parties at DB. Racing the Ranchero w/RW MOOPAR; NOCAR. Migles 67 Imp CRASH Parties at JG. Good times in Penny 84,85 FK, CC, JS, LD, TW, DB. Squirrels Lots of Good times w/VDP. SECRET AMBITION To own my cousins Chevelle SS 454

CARLA CAMPO
"Car" AMBITION Hairdresser MEMORIES Hanging w/Kim at lunch. Going to Seulings class. Fighting with all the boys. Best times going out w/JB soph and Jr yr. Going to the Patch w/KS. Going bowling every weekend w/KS. Jr. lunch w/JS, DS. "For" was the best. Computer math I got kicked out of having BU in Sr Gym. Mr Licato favorite math teacher soph yr. Going out fo see JL in math class. Thanx Mom and Dad I LOVE YOU BOTH very much. Thanx Joan I LOVE YOU TOO. Never going to forget having to write this so fast. SECRET AMBITION To own a Little Red Corvette.

DAWN CALLARDI
"Big Face, Moet" AMBITION Have a successful future MEMORIES Wore a jacket white & fadm. Took me 2 a ctrol from Madsen. Feb 22 is when we met. Now we're together as Mo & Moet. KM Heres Winney the Pooh Don't 4get Copper as SuzyQ. Quick Check Hangers in rain or snow. Don't 4get 2 see the SHOWN. Spani- What a scene-LC as the GREEN MACHINE. Spani2 something new DE PANTALONES & me, JB, FP What Rd don another Roolin BW wanna C hm fip? Give him paper & CATNIP. Gd X's w/GM, MB. TT, LD. JD, TG, LM Summer 85' SECRET AMBITION Grown up during Woodstock 4 hangin out w/then

SECRET AMBITION . To Rap to DLR.
LAUREN MICHELE CANNATARO

"Laune" AMBITION To Experience Life to its fullest and to be happy MEMORIES Good Times w/KS, SB, BW, JF, & also SB. Remember English class Jr. & Sr. yr. SB&SIS? I will always remember JF. Thanks for inviting me to the swim parties, they were the greatest. SB&SIS had some great times with you too & lots of help, thanks! Let's keep in touch after we all leave school! Had a good time the summer of 85 w/the parties & helping my parents work w/the horses. Mom, Dad, & Tammy: thanks for helping me through everything. I Love you All.

SECRET AMBITION To try to do things I want to do in the future.

GENE CAPALBO

"Bene" AMBITION To own a 69 GTO Judge MEMORIES Partyin at Stomatoes w/DC. MT. JH, DK, RC. Cruisin in MS's Imp. SS. Mt's 67 Imp-ACCIDENT. Partyin w/Dinger, GT, VS, SS, ATDP. Rt. #3 H/O Turn Green w/OK, Picnic 82. TA w/Cul. Jammin w/OK, RT, MS, TB & Lita. Hotel Parties at King's Inn w/DB, RC, CC, FC, KC. Ties Guys, partyin at Ties. Rs's $1,600 hotel rm. Barces Fort. Bidin w/KC, MT. BC. Mowin & TC. Workin at Fort, offs w/VC. EG, GB, MC. Kof. Rampage w/JY. "SLD- PARS" Campers parties at WM Peds class w/DB, RC, MT, JT, RK. KC
SECRET AMBITION To Race A Judge
And Show Those Squirrels

SHERRY ANN CAPO

SECRET AMBITION To live out all my dreams on a Paradise Island.

TINA M. CAPOZZI

"Tina Bean, Teens. T" AMBITION To be an Accountant MEMORIES Best times w/LM. CP, KP. KK. RD. JB. MB. NC. PC. RB. KP & the rest. PV colorguard #1. Smile Dave I Love Yaf Never forget Norwalk Ct. Jr yr Ol烘焙 #1. Bagel Shop Mornings #1. BF. Lisa Matsushak list you & me kdt! The Maverickmobile is #1. Thanks JF for JC.P.S. Conch-Tell me Tell Me!
SECRET AMBITION To Be Happy & Successful.

THOMAS B. CARBONE

SECRET AMBITION To NEVER FORGET AND NEVER BE FORGOTTEN

JEFFREY CARIN

"Crazy" AMBITION Landscape Designer MEMORIES Great times w/IL. FP. PC. RH. AV'S Housegt. JW Ful Contct PP w/IL. FP. PC. DK. Dmlne w/PEEVEE. Rn in camp w/RF. SK. IS it complete? Where the br? Sizes dechtreched w/soda by MG. Bnd Cmp '85. After hrs wds ptry w/MG. MH. DS. NF. SA. NB. RC Cand '84 FLOOD. SM. Parties? Campng w/RH. IL. Wet beds UG. MP. Ptry. "I GOT TO JOC". Great Adventure w/MH. MG. NB. MP. LG. Florida 85. Party w/STAINS. Me and my arrow. Thanks Dad & Mom. Good times w/MH. Stuff!
SECRET AMBITION To be a little bit CRAZY so I don't go insane.

PAUL CARELLA

"Sick Paul" AMBITION To be successful on the SWAT team MEMORIES Sophomore year; mountain climbing w/Ken. Always seeking knowledge. Good times w/RV. Many brawls. Hangin w/RV, BR. PF. MB. SM. TB. KC. And many more sick dudes! Junior year; many days suspension ZAP! They got me. Many good times in J Bird's class. Deep talks w/KC. Costellos class. Hey, what's that smell? Many pink slips, not again! Many great times w/Steve and Roger. I'll get a big buck one day! Many great times w/Steve and Roger. If I made it, God Is real. SECRET AMBITION To find Ben Franklin and eat him.

NICK CARINO

AMBITION To be a Owner Operator MEMORIES Hanging out in Freds class. Good times w/JB. CC. GS. Last summer w/my Girlfriend AR. Going over EC apt. An exciting summer w/my Dad in his 18 wheeler going over the country. Many wild parties over the years. Good times w/All the girls that I went out w. I would like to leave one thing behind after I graduate—my LONG HAIR.
SECRET AMBITION It wouldn't be a secret if I told you.
MICHAEL CASALE

MEMORIES . . . Cruising w/the SQUIRRELS. Stewarts Drive-In, in a 74 LeMans, #1 Job, Totowa Cinema. It was a WestMount Summer. Tony's Scout C.O.B., and Pyrotechnics. Quick Check, the SQUIRREL CAPITAL. BBS Trans Class, YEAAAAHHHH Take it to MSC parking lot, Peckens and Chickens Cougar. Start my 67 Mustang from rust to glory. WP Police Force XR 100 Party at C.O.B. all the acts I've seen. I'm An A+B Kid. SECRET AMBITION . . . TO SEE THROUGH ALL THE FUR.

VICKI CASANTANA


SECRET AMBITION . . . To find the end of the rainbow w/the one I love.

PHYLIS CASTKLIONE

"Phyl" . . . AMBITION . . . Cosmotologist . . . MEMORIES . . . But frnds w/SC, CC, KC, PC, JC in HR. Best tms w/RF Never ending laughs-Fat Ldy, the BUMP, the parked car, EARS, Chop to the head. Good tm's w/old frnds JR "Anne" MC the bus, the bike, the HW. CA down the shore. LD, DP Good tm's w/AZ the lake Fishing & "Arguing" What a Weekend 8-25-85. The "HILL" what a day! Thank Mom, Dad & Maria I LOVE YOU! AZ-n-PC 7-13-84 Always n forever.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To be stranded on an island with the one I love.

JULIE CASTRUCCI


SECRET AMBITION: To always have the last word.

THERESA CASTRUCCI

"Tree" . . . AMBITION . . . Success in my future . . . MEMORIES . . . Bst frnds w/LM. SB. KM. JC. LR. FP. TR. SQUIER. Belmar, Seaside 83.Rocks in the bug. SU, what happened to your face?S. Carolina w/LR-bick & yells. Freezin in the back of a truck w/LM. Sept. 83-the kid in the Chinese shirt. Parties in LP. Soph yr w/FP-beefed SU,just that grin shirt off of Kei. I'm not scrapin that gum off the fur. Down the shore 84 w/TM, FF, & JC. May 10-85-PARTY w/the guys. Lee, what kinda water is in this canoe? 9-30-83. Luv u TM. HR w/the girls. WMI. The guys from NYC. Thank Ma/Dad. SECRET AMBITION . . . To be the boss!

LISA CAVALLARO


SECRET AMBITION . . . To start frosh yr.

CINDY C. CERTOSIMO


SUZANNE CHUMACAS

KELLY L. CLIFTON
SECRET AMBITION . . . 2 ner turn bac trm my quest altto frnds may forsake me.

ELIA CONDORELLI
"El" . . . AMBITION . . . To Become Rich . . . MEMORIES . . . Best friend: FS. Thank for everything! Lov Val! Good times w/TS, PA, VC, SC, GP, DS. Cruise w/no particular place to go! The G's at Briker. He's so FINE! All my loves. Last min surp show-up at Cot. Driving experiences. Last school yr w/my bro. 5 day detention w/VC. Side 85 w/DA, SA, PA, DB-Eating partner. Is it real? ROGOF! Want a pretzel? HUGE GUYS! Bad 2 the Bone! Kamikazi pizza. STENO. Special times w/KS. Love Ya, MOM, DAD, LAURA, DIANA.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To Do it All & Do It Good!

CINDY CORSARO
SECRET AMBITION . . . To take a picture that will SHOCK the WORLD

GUY CONDORELLI
"Guy" . . . AMBITION . . . 4 yrs Soccer. Sick practices w/FR, DJ, BA, LD, JP, BP, LR. Down the shore 85 partying at BY's. Mixing in Vinny's car w/DI & RT. Good times at BP's & the trucks. "BRAAAY." Lots of laughs at the cotillion. Hanging out at the corner every weekend. Good times w/"MOOCH", Dog & Delucks. Alg 2 w/AD. Beo 2 w/DI, RT, DB, MG. Brawling at Belle ville after the game. Country Champion at WPC. Last school year w/Elia.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be successful in life and live life to the fullest.

ANTHONY DALLI CARDILLO
"Primitive Pete" . . . AMBITION . . . To find something I love to do and be the best at it . . . MEMORIES . . . Good Times w/MF, GC, AD, and BL. Good times especial-ly w/BW IN J Birds class. Fun in the Caf w/MF, and SS. "Blossom" and two tables down. Summer and Winter in Penn. Lots of fun w/E, TY, JS, SH, and KT out of state. Hey Dingy! Don't forget Mr. W. Never forget times w/EE: "Did it happen yet?" Thanks Mom, BB, and AC for everything. Hope to have more fun at Sup Mill. SECRET AMBITION . . . To find something I Love to do and be the best at it.
DAVID D'ANDREA

"Stray Cat" ... AMBITION ... On to College ... MEMORIES ... Good times hanging at the Quick Check w/ RA, MC, TB, MT, RA, RC, TD, THE TANK SHOW w/MY, MM. Going to the Village w/MY, RS. Good times w/RA's many cats. NO V6 15 Second Dart. Mike's STANG, looks good. WEST MOUNT PARTIES Long Island Women Web. RA ain't RIGHT Nice times w/CM AND TB But you're back again CM THANKS EVERYBODY.

SECRET AMBITION ... To find the key to eternal youth.

JOSEPH DeFEo

"Joe" ... AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Varsity wrestling 4 yrs. 00. four days non stop! Partying w/Skinny. Wrestling camp w/JP. OH SURE! Good times w/MT, JD, JB, FP, BP, VS. Early morning rides w/VS Trucks. 85 States in 86! Westwood w/1D Thanks Mom and Dad. Love ya.

SECRET AMBITION ... To live life to its fullest and then some.

LISA DEL VECCHIO

"Lee" ... AMBITION ... Business Management ... MEMORIES ... X times w/KC, LL, SC, JVK, CM, LP, RZ, & Dana. Plyn. & goofin w/KC. "shucked" Up all night, time for breakfast. Shore 83 w/Liz, X time! Late night swims plys w/LL&frnds at Westmont. AMA/PM parties w/JVK, CM. Meeting Chefs at the bank. Plyn w/everyone, everywhere! Where next prys? JP Cot w/Van. Prom w/CA. Yes & Scorpion ctf. Led Ze aeroshow, X time. Splashin w/CA 5-8-SHi Hi Ang M! "Chop, what's up?" TT has "Kranche." Later PV-much! Thanks Mom, Dad, Mich "Love ya!"

SECRET AMBITION ... To sell my Chevy before I graduate.

ANTHONY DeMEO

"Tony" ... AMBITION ... To be successful in business ... MEMORIES ... Hangin w/ all the furry rodents. King Squirrel RA. Followed by 1 handed DO. Then Mcmopar Tom B & Mr Rustang. Hangin at QCAG. Coby's Rd Trips w/Bibs. Brown. Westmount. Gask Flash takes a dip. "GOAT" Sking w/Squirrel. Cuda to shore Fill it up at Mike's GS Rusty Tower. Nova. Smo, Cuda, Goat. Impl. me2. What is next? Remember Ste 1 BUICK 455 is #1. Right Gene V6 vs V4 Fishin at Cedar Pd. Thanks for everything Mom&Dad.

SECRET AMBITION ... To build the first chrome 1957 Chevy.

Michele Jessie Delorme

AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Cool x's w/TG, AM, RO, LR, CT x's de LBI w/LBK, LR Priy at LBI-FLIPPY PIZZA! The WHO/CLASH 82 will always B UNIQUE! B Adams w/TG "Rexless" everynight Rosey Cheeks. Stay Gold. Tenn. w/PGY/TFRN "QUIADEY" Poker 4 MAM's & eating the Pot! Thanks Tern 4 being there! "MUSTAFHA" Monty Python everyday. "Pizza in a car" Chat in the Rye w/fansen. I love you Mom, Dad. Gram wish you were here! I miss you. Never go back 2 open the closet! Mustang you'll see.

SECRET AMBITION ... To expect the Spanish Inquisition!

GRACE DATILLO

"Twinkie" ... AMBITION ... Business ... MEMORIES ... Spcel mems w/M Egan. Mike Miss U Much. RIP. BKd Pk w/MD. VA. RW, KW, Dave. Logging, Log lks w/VAMAD. Crazy xs MD, VA, DB, MO, MD. State of Plaza w/Mull Rats w/Blonde, MD, Crash, BG, Min Mouse. Thumper, Mike E. GETTING lost in UC w/VAMAD Loong control Quaker Cntw w/MD & CG. Aft Cot w/CC, LR, NM, NN, GC, FB. HR w/MD&MD. USA #1 In Your Wildest DREAMS Singin in Gym w/MD, Bobaran, BF, w/MD. All that "Banana Bread" Laughing very hard w/VA, MD, CM.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a photography studio.

Anthony DeMeo

AMBITION ... Legal Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Gt. X's w/DB, JB, TH, DB I'll always love ya&our ski trips. RC I hope we stay together 4-ever, I Love you babei! LM, I hope we stay best frnds 4-ever. JG, Keep up the parties you excellent redhead. Oh Jack, get a job! Never 4-get New Yrs eve 85 w/DB, JB, TH, RW, CC. Shore 84 w/MJ, LM. LF, "I'll wait!" Always remember QC Hangs. Swish don't 4-get. "Oh Man" Goin up Pennsy w/DB, RC, CC JS & the Bello clan. LD remember "purple!"

SECRET AMBITION ... To be like a fine wine & improve w/age.

Lisa Del Vecchio

SECRET AMBITION ... Remember yesterday, live for today, dream about tomorrow.

Darlene Demarest

AMBITION ... Business, cosmetology ... MEMORIES ... 3 yr WB, SB, B. THNX Mrs. Brown. Spc memw/BR 7-8-82. SemFling 82- JD. Cot w/DA, 2-84 w/ST. Sayers w/BQ. PDT BF w/DB Oppr Priy & 2/16. Priy my house. WHAT A NIGHT! 9 yrs & BF w/TF. But Ira, I had my Tab! Stige X w/TF-MH. CR I always love ya&our ski trips. RC I hope we stay together-4-ever. I Love you babe! LM. I hope we stay best frnds-4-ever. JG. Keep up the parties you excellent redhead. Oti Jack. get a job! Never 4-get New Yrs eve 85 w/DB, JB, TH, RW, CC. Shore 84 w/DB & CT. Crash car 4-16 CRASH! Bdale w/DK&TIC. Brdies & Pen Prk w/Crew. BF/CMAC. SERIOUS DOWN SMTP. It's Happening! Tenn. w/TF, GD. X w/I. Chopp- dles, The City, SURF'S UP! GDx's w/TO, TV. JS. Spec X's w/AC. SHUT THNX Mom-Luv Ya. Miss ya Dad! SECRET AMBITION ... To be like a fine wine & improve w/age.
SUSAN BETH DePADUA

"Hug" ... MEMORIES ... Great times w/FM, CC, LH, and DK. Freshman Biology, barberry bushes, notebook check. Fridays at the rink. Summer of 83, Wildwood w/CC. Those are dead birds! Listened MD. "I'm reading the wall!" Fun times in Study Hall w/MD. Parties w/R, and PL. "Which Burger King?" KK and me in the blue boat. Imagined Thank You! Where's the egg? Get outta town!

JAMES A. De SOPA

"Jim AMBITION ... To accomplish all goals I set for myself." MEMORIES ... Cotillion w/MA. TIM, CASS, TONY found FF, RR to SM. New Found J. Kids; SM, MM, Mr, LH, EE, KK, in a few years folly at DHI. MM's teen-agers. Road trip w/GD. Headed off to Cali. SVS thanks VS: BF, TO, AR, MM, LH, RH, VS Orthotone. Lakeland nite. Secrets were at the call w/Dr. S. Irish Classic. CEM-LAM; Eliminator 2, 10th State. Per 3/P, NM & KH. SECRET AMBITION ... To have the wisdom to do the right thing at the right time.

HONOR SOCIETY

DESER ANN DIGIACOMO

"Den" AMBITION ... Beaucitain MEMORIES ... Best Frnds w/LH, KG, Nvr 4 Got, PN, TR, GP, CP, KDB, DHI, MM, CL, MA, MG, DB, SL, KA, LF, Spc Mem. w/GARY 10/14/83. "I LUV U." Fr, & Cot, w/RRS. "HAD HABBAZIK" Thanks LH, KG for surp. 17 pty. Fla, 85 w/RRS. Fun hrs w/cous TOM. Goin Crzy w/KDB. Crzy hrs w/DD, SP "CAN WE DRIVE." Mnna cntn w/RRS, LH, SS, BIN. OCS, LH, sk, kyckm LH Nw Yr's Eve. Crsh Smth 16 pty 4 LH, KG, w/MH. HEY! BURRs. MC's w/RRS. Gf frnds Lst 4ever. THANK MOM & DAD I LUV YOU LUV TO KM, DEB, STAC. Always Rember TAR, GRAMP GUS, GRAMP Gennaro. I MISS YOU & LUV U ALWAYS!

SECRET AMBITION ... To ALWAYS have the GREATEST FRIENDS THAT I HAVE NOW.
ROBERT DUNKERLEY
SECRET AMBITION ... To be an Airborne Ranger.

MICHIE DOMINGO
SECRET AMBITION ... To get my black vette.
HONOR SOCIETY.

WALTER DOTTO
"Walt" ... AMBITON ... College ... MEMORIES ... 4 yrs. soccer-galade 80. Indoor team. Driving. "Gotta Work on That" w/MF. DF, TT, WC. July 4th party 84 w/MF. Cruising into Pastas. "Where are my keys?" Hanging out at the Park w/DF. MT. Working at the MALL. Workout in basement w/MF. TT. Won soccer stereo sophomore yr. "BIG WASSUP!?" Bus stop corner w/DC. Hockey at the Park w/JG. MF. "Walt, not so close to the curve." Prom/Beach? Thanks Mom, Dad, Mario & Karen.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be a millionaire by the age of 35.

RAYMOND DOVE
AMBITION ... Engineer ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/LM, TC, RC, TF, DF, BD, AR. 3 years of football. DD, DF, "The Party's Over." Back in Leno's parking lot w/JD, DD. 84. Jr Cotillion w/LM. Summer of 84. Seaside w/LM, TC, RC. "I can't see." Good times w/the Maverick mobile. Thanks LM for "The Best of Times", My all sweet-heart. LM. The "Bird" Lives!
SECRET AMBITION ... To be successful and happy in life.

LINDA DUDZINSKI
"Lin, MA" ... AMBITON ... Automate office technology ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/KD, JR, RM, CS, JS. Food-town shore w/KD. JR. Colonial Grill of's w/Guy. Allen's pennies over JR'S Aunt's home. French fry trees w/J, tank Broccoli & cheese at Wendy's. BIOAAA VRRRR RM. For- ever GT w/CS. JS. MO, BD, JS. TC. Seaide Central w/KD. JR Jr Prom!!! BR in Bot JR at WF smoof Pink Monkey in tank Thanx Mom, Dad, Janet, Lorraine, Michele, Mike, MN, SH.
SECRET AMBITION ... To live life to the fullest.

DEBORAH LYNN EVANS
"Deb" ... AMBITON ... Marketing, Management ... MEMORIES ... 14 yrs. Bd. Frndz. w/Lori. T.V. Gymnastics w/LT. CRAZY x's w/GF. CT. JR. Cruizin in 69 LEMANS w/CT. LT. MS now the "ZUB" Swt 16 Pitty. MANASQUAN 82-85. Pryn w/Life Gris "Deb where is your other half?" Ir Cot w/SM. LT. RL. ED x w/KC "PANATLONES w/DC" Johny's NIGHT CLUB w/OME. LT "MY FIREBIRD" Get'n back w/Carmen 1-25-85. Spc x's w/Carm 9-29-85. "WHO LOVES YA BABE?" Girl Show 86. White EX. Comm. HD w/IT "Florida 85" Club w/OME. LT. CT & Bron. Wrgng Herman's w/Donna. THANX MOMMY FOR EVERYTHING! I WUV U.
SECRET AMBITION ... TO ALWAYS KEEP THEM GUESSING.

MARK DYKSTRA
"Dyke" ... AMBITON ... To own my own company ... MEMORIES ... Fresh Foot. Ice World Hock. 3 yrs. Good X's w/SK. AF, BS, PG. JJ. Summers at Pt Pleasant. Boating w/Dad. 9 rounds-Yo Luz. ATC 250R. Riding, caught by cops (Un-hh). Cru- sin in Z-28. Scooping at Montclair Coll. Stood up, no way BS. SK. Walking Edwks, meeting SSI Parties w/KD, SK, BS. What a night. I don't have a phone! Devil games w/the upper tier group. Working summers & nights at ACTco. I'll drive my car. Scarred? HECK NO. Thanx, Mom&Dad Couldn't make it without you. Gram.
SECRET AMBITION ... To live up to & surpass what Mom&Dad always new I could!

MICHAEL FALCONERI
AMBITION ... Electrician ... MEMORIES ... Great times in art listening to RUSH w/BE. LL. Seeing TRIUMPH. Partyn w/BE. SS, FP. GJ. Seaide w/DS. Too bad our room was given away. RUSH at BBA & MSG w/DS. FF. Cruising in prime time w/DS is his 69 Camaro & soaking up the cathode rays. Driving in his hoodless & no corner panel Grand Xox. Going to Birkde Park w/SS, LP, BR. BM.
SECRET AMBITION ... To hold 4 season tickets w/GEDOY, ALEX & NEIL to RUSH to see the MONTREAL EXPOS.
LISA FARO

AMBITION...To do it right

MEMORIES...Hangin' out w/Quick Check friends. The Shore at JM w/LM, JD, KM, SB
FIRE...Hey LIT. WRONG WAY! In that TA Lur. Did you have a nice TRIP?!? FRENCH FRIES

Pink #1 CP. How's that one eyelash doin'?

SECRET AMBITION...To Live, Love & Laugh

PAUL FAVA

"FAVS" AMBITION...To own my own business


SECRET AMBITION...To always have good time.

CARMEN FERRANTE

AMBITION...College

MEMORIES...Two yrs Fbbl. Good X's w/JT, JB, BF, SM, FP, MS, DD, VS. Sun 85 w/DE, LT, DME. My 69 Lemans. What house? What tires? Bro, I'm a deadman. Atep! Hey, JB? I can't c where I'm goin. What time is it? Let's re-build my 69 Fd did 116. Losin' cop w/JT, I'm glad to know my 2 was faster JT. My 79 Z28, I paid for it! I'll always love you DEB. Gettin back was really special. Let's go 2 the shop JT Wanna cuf? I learned a lot from that girl. RU Kiddin' me? THANKS ALL.

SECRET AMBITION...To always be 1 step ahead of everyone w/out them knowing!

EZIO JOHN FIATI

"Ease" AMBITION...To be in the Olympics

MEMORIES...Soccer, Basketball, Meeting KK. Freshman year July 4th w/Esopo, Makie, FB, and the Fub. Good times w/LL, IS, LL, BB, and JD. Hanging at the Meadowbrook w/CC, KB, Mitch, Duv, IA, MM, and Kel. Meeting LS and ML at the bank. Hanging at the "F" w/BB, LL, BE, BM, RS, and the rest of the boys. Party at my house w/KC, TC, FF, KP, FT, MM, JB, LR, and BB. "Not only is she — but she's — too.

SECRET AMBITION...To be the Godmother!!!

LISA FONTANA

"FSBury" AMBITION...To live to go for it

MEMORIES...X's w/ST, SC, MM, JP, KP, LM, LL, CT, PD, LP, GZ, CC, AD, OP, Hgn my Rm. Cnftn 84,85; SC BFT Sed3S Sers w/FP, FL, TL, C NTS w/MM, WD w/ST, HARD. Dntt Crovtn! G't w/OS, FD, LM, Spcl X's w/SC, JP, MM, KD, TT, LM. Gt Spn JD. Bruce w/ST. NYx PITY LF GRT SIG. LUV YA HANGERS. MCS YA MIB, ST. LUV YA FRR, NICE IT THRSH. THKS FOR HLTG ON 4-23-83. ST Sng my Wsd, SD. Thks 4 putting up w/me, TT, OT, BG, BST X's in Mend!!! ST in yr eyeOL THAII! Luv ya, Mom, Dad, PF, LF, MF. HM UM THE BEST!!!

SECRET AMBITION...To fulfill my wildest dreams.

FRANK J. FAVA

"FAVS" AMBITION...To be as successful as my father

MEMORIES...Soccer 4 yrs w/JP, GC, BA, DI, LR, BF. Party at the Fort w/JM, JP, JR, DN, VS, BY. Partying at the Corner w/DM, JM, JP, BL, CA, SS, JS, BY, PH, VS, DI, GC. "Summer of 85". Partying down the shore w/JP, JR, BF, DI, GC, LR, JD. Meeting Ralph at BY's house all night long. Sleep over parties at JP's w/RIT, JM, GC, a very special summer with a very special girl TP. Being with my very special friends JM & JP. Thanks Mom & Dad for everything.

SECRET AMBITION...To be successful in whatever I do.

JOHN FERRAGNO

AMBITION...To be successful in whatever I do

MEMORIES...Memories of Sandlot, Baseball game on Amity Field w/RE, RC, IF. Fun at Seaside Heights. School field trips in NY and Pennsylvania. Working at Wayne Deli w/DA, Cathy, Dee and Gabe.

SECRET AMBITION...Building A Hot Rod.

LISA FERRARA

AMBITION...College

MEMORIES...Special times w/special friends SF, JD, JP, TR, P, TR, JD, PH. MY PIC TR. Conv. w/IP. FL, TL, C NTS w/MM. My 69 LeMans. What house? What tree? Bro, Cm a deadman 4get it! Hey, JB I can't c where I'm gom What time is it? Let's rebuild my 69. Losin' cop w/JT. I'm glad u knew my Z was faster IT My 79 Z28. I paid for it! I'll always love you DEB. Gettin back was really special. Let's go 2 the shop JT. Wanna cut? I learned a lot from that girl. RU Kiddin' me? THANKS ALL.

SECRET AMBITION...To someday be the Godmother!!!
JOANNE FRANK

"Jo" . . . AMBITION . . . Engineering . . . MEMORIES . . . Band 3 yrs; Fla, XK, Can. . . .
Dak. Skiing; Soph yr Vt. w/JS. Band Camps w/KP, JS-82-83 1st love) LS, RC, TC., SS, KK, KB, IV, KP, KM, TC-Pantene lives JR. Fla Jr yr-Mike Jr. Prom w/MM, Cot w/JS, FIRST-IT Soph yr w/BB-Man with special x GROUSE! Is it test Moms Corelle? SS, love'em BUMPS! BFF RC, Chunky Frogs? TF. "What
SECRET AMBITION . . . Dedication to Dad to grow up just like my Mom.

NICHOLAS W. FRUNZI

"NOF" . . . MEMORIES . . . So, how much is it worth to ya? NOF Lived! DAD w/IP, JS, PG, RH, BL, DD & AGHO. Chem w/IP & DOC. Slice Match BS w/KP, Stamp w/ME & KD, GSS BS, POLERES KS w/KP, PO, KH, ME & DN. Would you rather had a Đà Statement? Concerts w/MY, JS-85, KS & SG. Long talks w/IP, VS, KH & ME. Deletable Fla 2x w/band. "CARUSON" w/IP, JS & KP. As a matter of fact had me say "Those Special Races" w/PO & Having, LM, who knows? Thanks, NS, Mix-Oh, Times Are Great, If Not The Best!!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To Be An Arabian w/ A Harem of 1000 Wives!
HONOR SOCIETY

LISA FORD

AMBITION . . . Advertising . . . MEMORIES . . . Escaping to Howards! Hot tub raid and banana pies in Wildwood w/my Lucky Star Tom. Sun-room days. Kreech friend forever w/WB. Quilts, crafts, Kitts w/NM, XMAS EVE w/Ferera Great times w/big bro EDD. Fishing and Lake monsters w/NM, WB, & FOOT. Pt. Pleasant w/MA/WB Laughin w/LL NYC w/NM, MIN, TG HOCKEY CHAMPS 84! WP Softball Seasons-Than Mr. & VAN DAN Picnic "DOC'S" - the 2nd job. Love Ya Moms&Dad-My two best friends.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To Reach Nirvana Through OM

RANITA FRANZINI


MIA GANNITELLO

"Mama" . . . AMBITION . . . Fashion . . . MEMORIES . . . VFB's w/SVATB, Grt X in Lav. w/SV, Ha, SM, KB, RC. Crazin' to SS w/IP, SJ, Agno, etc, Fueled by MJ's hse w/the Last Seen, 20 Amigas w/the Doobie Brothers live. "See 3 bro's again?" Grt X w/SH, LH, KS, CL Capt. w/LH. Hanged at the CMH w/gang. Prom, w/SH, w/SV, w/LH, etc. "What a Whirl" Book at DAD's w/KG. Spcl frd w/BJ. Joe P. Inshore St. Keep me laughin' I love @ Ski & Trish fav ya like u's, nvr. 4 get grt X at shore! I LUV YA MOM & DAD!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To always hang w/"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS!!"
HONOR SOCIETY

JOANNE FRANK

Dak. Skiing; Soph yr Vt. w/JS. Band Camps w/KP, JS-82-83 1st love) LS, RC, TC., SS, KK, KB, IV, KP, KM, TC-Pantene lives JR. Fla Jr yr-Mike Jr. Prom w/MM, Cot w/JS, FIRST-IT Soph yr w/BB-Man with special x GROUSE! Is it test Moms Corelle? SS, love'em BUMPS! BFF RC, Chunky Frogs? TF. "What
SECRET AMBITION . . . Dedication to Dad to grow up just like my Mom.

NICHOLAS W. FRUNZI

"NOF" . . . MEMORIES . . . So, how much is it worth to ya? NOF Lived! DAD w/IP, JS, PG, RH, BL, DD & AGHO. Chem w/IP & DOC. Slice Match BS w/KP, Stamp w/ME & KD, GSS BS, POLERES KS w/KP, PO, KH, ME & DN. Would you rather had a Đà Statement? Concerts w/MY, JS-85, KS & SG. Long talks w/IP, VS, KH & ME. Deletable Fla 2x w/band. "CARUSON" w/IP, JS & KP. As a matter of fact had me say "Those Special Races" w/PO & Having, LM, who knows? Thanks, NS, Mix-Oh, Times Are Great, If Not The Best!!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To Be An Arabian w/ A Harem of 1000 Wives!
HONOR SOCIETY

LISA FORD

AMBITION . . . Advertising . . . MEMORIES . . . Escaping to Howards! Hot tub raid and banana pies in Wildwood w/my Lucky Star Tom. Sun-room days. Kreech friend forever w/WB. Quilts, crafts, Kitts w/NM, XMAS EVE w/Ferera Great times w/big bro EDD. Fishing and Lake monsters w/NM, WB, & FOOT. Pt. Pleasant w/MA/WB Laughin w/LL NYC w/NM, MIN, TG HOCKEY CHAMPS 84! WP Softball Seasons-Than Mr. & VAN DAN Picnic "DOC'S" - the 2nd job. Love Ya Moms&Dad-My two best friends.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To Reach Nirvana Through OM

RANITA FRANZINI


MIA GANNITELLO

"Mama" . . . AMBITION . . . Fashion . . . MEMORIES . . . VFB's w/SVATB, Grt X in Lav. w/SV, Ha, SM, KB, RC. Crazin’ to SS w/IP, SJ, Agno, etc, Fueled by MJ’s hse w/the Last Seen, 20 Amigas w/the Doobie Brothers live. "See 3 bro’s again?" Grt X w/SH, LH, KS, CL Capt. w/LH. Hanged at the CMH w/gang. Prom, w/SH, w/SV, w/LH, etc. "What a Whirl" Book at DAD’s w/KG. Spcl frd w/BJ. Joe P. Inshore St. Keep me laughin' I love @ Ski & Trish fav ya like u’s, nvr. 4 get grt X at shore! I LUV YA MOM & DAD!
SECRET AMBITION . . . To always hang w/"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS!!"
HONOR SOCIETY
JACQUELINE GAULT
“Jack” . . . AMBITION . . . Travel . . .
MEMORIES . . . X tms w/SC, MM, LM, JA,
VDP, LF, MW, JR, RC, MG, JM, DR, CP, & all
Hangers! Trips w/MM, SC, JA, L. GUMBOY
GIRLS. HEY BUBBA GOT A BUT! HONEY-
COMB! I LUV NY. CORBWEB w/MM. Long tks
w/SC, MM, LM, JA. Down on Main St. The
Night. New Years Eve 84-85 w/SC TIES and
QUARRY. Punched w/THC w/MM. LF. Juicin
parties in the BARN. Hotel parties. Long
drives in “The Big Car” w/JA. B-day parties.
Gd tms in Phili. Casey’s w/TT & MM First
Time. JM MORRISON #1! Crystal Sh> 85
w/CS. SC
SECRET AMBITION To Look Around and
Choose My Own Ground

MARIANNE THERESE GEGER
“Mair” . . . AMBITION . . . College . . .
MEMORIES . . . Run! Coke is if Good is
cruisin in the I but
Sat nghts energize me
Phome pwr
SrfV. Sr Cty “You’re LOST!”
Hey Nick.
SECRET AMBITION once in my lite!
HONOR SOCIETY
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HONOR SOCIETY
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HONOR SOCIETY
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MARIANNE THERESE GEGER
“Mair” . . . AMBITION . . . College . . .
MEMORIES . . . Run! Coke is if Good is
cruisin in the I but
Sat nghts energize me
Phome pwr
SrfV. Sr Cty “You’re LOST!”
Hey Nick.
SECRET AMBITION once in my lite!
HONOR SOCIETY

THOMAS GEBELL
“Tom” . . . AMBITION . . . Aeronautical
Engineer . . . MEMORIES . . . Phoenix.
Bruce in concert. The freshman basketball
team. Lunches with G. Field trip to New
York City. Doc Bray’s Remedial AP Chemis-
try Class, Clark Crouton, Kuck is Suck,
Spanish III. LOUIE the Pear, "Que Tarea?"
Wildwood m 83S84. NOF. “Big L”. fitztes
Flame Tests, The Power Station. Our incredi-
ble Physics team, Intown baseball. Ice Hock-
ey. Trip to Florida in the summer ol ’85
SECRET AMBITION . . . To play guitar pro-
fessionally
AMY GOLLUB

AMBITION ... To Be Successful

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/MD, ST. Spent long w/AB, 4 yrs golf, 2 yrs basketball. Great times on Vermont ski trips. Trip to Spain w/KD, RM, AP. WHERE'S THE BAKERY? Wildwood w/GG, PT. Pleasant w/AB, MM, JB. ONE MORE NIGHT. In Collusion w/VC, Foreigner concert w/ST, TT. Party at MM w/AB. Smile. HARD ROCK CAFE w/MM & GAG. S. Carolina w/Bro. Good luck DG. 11/9/84. Cronin to City w/MD. I’ll miss you AB. THANK MOM, DAD, FOR EVERTHING. Love ya.

SECRET AMBITION ... To travel around the world w/that special someone.

KRISTEN J. GRAUPE

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... Good times w/MP, AK, NG, KD. Nancy! Glad you’re always there. Debra too. Brian & Wendy. Collusion w/Maura. RUFTY, Girls OD & LDG. Going thr Greenberg’s PARENTS lost news w/Rando & Liz. Nada Light w/MI. Mike thanks for listening. Sunday at KC’s. The Village w/MM, LF. NM (I’m) going to my family for putting up w/my career. SECRET AMBITION ... to leave my footprints in the cement at Grauman’s Chinese Theatre.

HONOR SOCIETY

THOMAS GUALTIERI

“Tomas” ... AMBITION ... Theatre

MEMORIES ... Wildwood Hot Tub Raid. Coed (karaoke?) Party w/Stefani’s w/Radical Lisa. “5 Brown” w/Debra too. Nancy! Glad you’re always there. Debra too. Brian & Wendy. Collusion w/Maura. RUFTY, Girls OD & LDG. Going thr Greenberg’s PARENTS lost news w/Rando & Liz. Nada Light w/MI. Mike thanks for listening. Sunday at KC’s. The Village w/MM, LF. NM (I’m) going to my family for putting up w/my career. SECRET AMBITION ... to leave my footprints in the cement at Grauman’s Chinese Theatre.

HONOR SOCIETY

PAUL GRAUPE

AMBITION ... Pilot

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/LH & DD. WW 84, 85 w/LH & DD. Supers 16 P’ty w/HH. Thanx DD & BM. Friends w/TOD Thnx Endless. MK FLY w/H & T. Stopped X’s w/GC. NY Eve & 4th July w/JH, ES. DON. BBB w/CP, 4 yrs Socks. GAG w/JT & JT. Thnx 4 That. Par. Pinch-in w/tam S Gang w/JB. Fl & David & F. Thnx w/MM. FL. Buddies & SC. CORNER w/JN & Expt Rds. I am the 3/4 of J/P. Lyra. Spec X’s w/AR. Mum & K. MM. MA. GC/G for those days. Good Frds w/MM, KG. BM for that Thank you partiers. Luck to you DAD.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Always Be Dad’s Little Girl.

HONOR SOCIETY

PAULA M. HANLEY

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/LH & DD. WW 84, 85 w/LH & DD. Supers 16 P’ty w/HH. Thanx DD & BM. Friends w/TOD Thnx Endless. MK FLY w/H & T. Stopped X’s w/GC. NY Eve & 4th July w/JH, ES. DON. BBB w/CP, 4 yrs Socks. GAG w/JT & JT. Thnx 4 That. Par. Pinch-in w/tam S Gang w/JB. Fl & David & F. Thnx w/MM. FL. Buddies & SC. CORNER w/JN & Expt Rds. I am the 3/4 of J/P. Lyra. Spec X’s w/AR. Mum & K. MM. MA. GC/G for those days. Good Frds w/MM, KG. BM for that Thank you partiers. Luck to you DAD.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Always Be Dad’s Little Girl.

HONOR SOCIETY

KAREN HARRIS

“Kar” ... AMBITION ... Fashion

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/DD. F admits w/MM, KG, LF, PD. Hang on The Corner. Girls’ Show GREEN CHIEF 86. Fun times w/CL, DD, MA, MFB. Prty, Sue you parter. LBD w/TOD. Thnx 4 that. Thanx to H. Thanx to K. Thanx to everyone. Thanx to all. Thanx to all for putting up w/my career.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Dance on Broadway in “A CHORUS LINE.”

HONOR SOCIETY

LISA MARY HAHN

AMBITION ... Accountant

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/MM, KG. Grt frnds w/KG, GD. DD! MDNA. DD! BM & SK! MDNA. DD! DON/YNO! Bigg, NYTHS, Friendships, 4/26 w/MM, KG, SS. Supers 16 w/MM, KG. Thanx DD & BM. Friends w/MM, KG. BM for that Thank you partiers. Luck to you DAD.

SECRET AMBITION ... To dance on Broadway in “A CHORUS LINE.”

HONOR SOCIETY

PAUL M. HANLEY

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/LH & DD. WW 84, 85 w/LH & DD. Supers 16 P’ty w/HH. Thanx DD & BM. Friends w/TOD Thnx Endless. MK FLY w/H & T. Stopped X’s w/GC. NY Eve & 4th July w/JH, ES. DON. BBB w/CP, 4 yrs Socks. GAG w/JT & JT. Thnx 4 That. Par. Pinch-in w/tam S Gang w/JB. Fl & David & F. Thnx w/MM. FL. Buddies & SC. CORNER w/JN & Expt Rds. I am the 3/4 of J/P. Lyra. Spec X’s w/AR. Mum & K. MM. MA. GC/G for those days. Good Frds w/MM, KG. BM for that Thank you partiers. Luck to you DAD.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Always Be Dad’s Little Girl.

HONOR SOCIETY

KAREN HARRIS

“Kar” ... AMBITION ... Fashion

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/DD. F admits w/MM, KG, LF, PD. Hang on The Corner. Girls’ Show GREEN CHIEF 86. Fun times w/CL, DD, MA, MFB. Prty, Sue you parter. LBD w/TOD. Thnx 4 that. Thanx to H. Thanx to K. Thanx to everyone. Thanx to all. Thanx to all for putting up w/my career.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Dance on Broadway in “A CHORUS LINE.”

HONOR SOCIETY
JOHN HAURYLUKE


STEPHEN W. HILLMER


MICHELLE MARIE HOMESTEAD

AMBITION . . To make my family proud MEMORIES . . Grt X’s w/DVH, MA, KM, CL, LR, AK, Rnrb DA, LH? Drvrs Ed w/MA. Watch the bullst! Spp X’s w/JG, KM, I went shampoo, am I irq to get sick? SC w/100GM, GSTat., big social outings & Ing sks w/DIVH. The Corner Giants gme in the rain w/GR, Pretzel 2 yrs at LFT. Hung w/JC & CC. Recipes w/CL. Gng hit at “Friendly’s” Summer 84 w/DIVH, LF, NF. Another movie! My Pooch! Thanks Dad, Robyn, BJ, Baby, Aunt & Uncle Ed. I LUV U! SECRET AMBITION . . . To always have happiness in my life & to someday be reunited w/my Mom. She gave the best to me & I intend to do the best I can for her!

MICHAEL MARIE STEWART


KATHLEEN HOURIHAN

AMBITION . . Math/Comp MEMORIES . . 4 yrs C-LEAGUE CHAMPS 83! Thanx KIK, Cyt, GP, 4-Yr Ho/DU/DU & 800m mile relay. PR w/Bobby, C, Bally-tal stats w/ME, the Big T, SB, & Jh w/SH! Shh be very quiet, I’m hunting! No Way Time Out. The ROCK(S) w/kerry, Toney, Jet w/SH, JD, PF my baby. I Fearnot 85 w/XP, Grt X’s w/MEA, KM, TA, JL, CY, U Alt. Crizzly LF &/TP. BORN TO BE AN Apple Pickin. But Frnds w/MEA-GO FOR IT! THANX Mom, Dad & Joe- I Luv U! SECRET AMBITION . . . 2 someday prove that my roots aren’t blond HONOR SOCIETY

YILDIZ HUCA

"Yil" AMBITION . . Business MEMORIES . . Bt Fnd’s & Bt X’s w/El-we, TD & MB. Never but the "TICK" 2/7. Ill nbr tell set "Ab" wong TOAN - "T" U Shd a Sis Shol Ryan RICK'S Facts w/LH - HMMEL Thanx L, TRBGS, JG, LG, Drsy Cowl. Ex Smrs w/MB, LHT, LF. Sppl. New FC was an EXP! Modly al Phot w/R, & KK. Lunch w/MODA, LH, DX, ET. Thx for lstng. Hng w/my self Org. MB, we’ll make it thru NEW YORK w/et it thru 8-12-85! Ex X’s w/my Mem. Miss called all thru my life. Than Mom & Dad for the Love & Trust. I LOVE YOU ALL! SECRET AMBITION . . . To Have My Dream Come True . . . HONOR SOCIETY

BRIAN S. HUFF


SECRET AMBITION . . . To have a long, happy, successful life.

TAMMY MARIE HERMAN

“TH” , "Tamatha" AMBITION . . Word Processing Specialist MEMORIES . . Computer Room Ade, Health Careers Club. GD times w/DP, DT, RV, EP, SF, RH, BH, MG & MC Great times w/CP in Wildwood. Missing first three days of school every year. Special good times w/CP, MC, RH & SF at Mickey D’s. Mom and Dad thanks for all your help through school and work. SW remember the great times we had in senior Gym. SECRET AMBITION . . . To live a long, fun filled and prosperous life.
LAURIE I. HUGHES

“Laur” ... Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Freshman and Senior year. Driver’s Education, typing, Crafts. Stenography Class, Junior lunch, cooking. Craft shows, making second honors, third period study, class parties, summer vacation, rock music, graduation, getting lost in the hallways of Valley on my first day. homeroom, bomb scares, mid term and final exams, and Senior English second period. 
SECRET AMBITION ... To play the guitar on the MTV!

MARY LOU HUMECKY

-AMBITION ... To go for more than a month w/out being GROUNDED.
-HONOR SOCIETY

DOUGLAS ANDREW JOHNSTON

AMBITION ... To accomplish what I plan on doing.

USHA KASADWALA

-AMBITION ... Medical Career ... MEMORIES ... Best friends LM and RR. Good times going to the movies w/ LM and MK. Fun times in the cafe w/LM, B and the rest of the gang. Trips and parties w/the HCC Club. My C’s Bio class w/LJ, RV and the Bear. Stuck w/RV in all my classes. Having PP move to this school.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be successful in life.

USHA KASADWALA

-AMBITION ... Medical Career ... MEMORIES ... Best friends LM and RR. Good times going to the movies w/ LM and MK. Fun times in the cafe w/LM, B and the rest of the gang. Trips and parties w/the HCC Club. My C’s Bio class w/LJ, RV and the Bear. Stuck w/RV in all my classes. Having PP move to this school.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be successful in life.

JUNE KELLY

AMBITION ... To find a nice job ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/SS, TS, LC, JW, MB. Parties on trax or at Kings One more time over the bridge. No more trax. What time do we close? LC Wake up, you’re late. Weekends at the WPC Dorm. Mites in Wayne w/Gary, TP, JC, OP, ED. Late nites w/MB, TS, DL, SP, X, LC, NF. Always remember days in 126 w/Special friends LT, CL, JA. Never forget Sick, G. “Stay out of my desk kids, that means teachers too. “Thanks G!”
SECRET AMBITION ... To own a club in Hawaii.

DANY KEO

AMBITION ... Computer Science ... MEMORIES ... I was born in Cambodia in 1967. In 1979 I decided to flee. I ran to Thailand in an attempt to immigrate to a western country. Crossing the border I lived in a UN camp for 2 yrs. In 1982 I was allowed to immigrate to the US. In school I tried hard to learn English and decided to take Computer Science. Since I have lived in this town for only a short time I do not have many friends. I left several friends at Vailsburg High.
REMY KERVRAN
AMBITION ... COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
MEMORIES ... Good times w/DR, BH in 6th lunch. Airshow crew w/CK, IM, IC, MW, TR, RR, WM "111". Culling Doc's class and playing football w/TC, BD, RM, RB, LS, RB. TOLL in 82, 84. Good times w/RM, SD, DK at Great Adventure "DEAD BIRD". Involved in cadence wars at Boys State w/3K CX in USMC OOD-RAH Marines #1. Getting my 67 Mustang. Playing football on Front lawn w/RM, TC, DK, LS, RB, JD, RB, FL. My broken arm. Hanging w/RM, DK, RB, RB, TC, PN, LS, BT, MP, in cal in morning
SECRET AMBITION ... To find the true meaning of life

STEVEN KIENTZ
"Steve" ... AMBITION ... Architect ...
MEMORIES ... Good times w/MD on 3 WHIRL. Going to St MICHS Grve w/the Guys. Camping at LA Terrain, NY w/BS, IC, SM, BH. Partying, at the Fest NYC. Cruisin to Tex, NY Going to Devils games w/the gang. Play hockey late night at ice world. Cruisin LBI andPt. Plants, VLY w/AF, PB, BH, EH. Ski'n VT w/family. Hitting the Light Hse. w/MD, AF, BH, RA. Eatin out for Lunch. Off Roadin w/Monte, Fury, Toyota. Thanks Mom & Dad for everything. All my love ...
SECRET AMBITION ... To pay everyone back what I owe them and keep the rest to myself!

DEAN KOLZUN
"Wean" ... AMBITION ... Get out of high school ... MEMORIES ... Times w/SD, PL, RL, RB, EM, just shifterific. Rem Git Adv. Fri nite skating, No Luck yet. Construction w/JAY. The Wave. Gwenta looking sm? Working at the S1 Ho Big 335. Shits, How about the tart cart. Hurricane on my b-day. Blowout to the shore w/EF, JS. Detention Agaif Ben the nose. "Wood rot." Shits, Sue's late again! Ride at the pond. It's safer. I hear those valves tapping. Lift latterly! Turbo charged opet! Ford #1. It's Been Real.
SECRET AMBITION ... Get a new paint job.

ROBERT P. KOZELL
"Rob" ... AMBITION ... Computer Service Technician ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/JB, SP, JT, Cruisin' in the Monte. Taking trips to the shore and to Action Park. GO SICK. Scoping for BROCCOLI. Lifting at Guy's Gym. BRO GET PSYCHED. You're a HOOKS. Working at the Cinema. Hanging out in the hallways w/IT, TS, GS. What, late again? Good times in horemon w/LL & BL. Having fun in every class. Driving the teachers crazy. Workin on cars in Cal's class. YEAH GIANTS #1! ...
SECRET AMBITION ... To win the Lottery

MARGARET KOZA
"Marge. Koz" ... AMBITION ... NURSING ...
MEMORIES ... Get out of high school ... MEMORIES ... Times w/JB, SP, JT, Cruisin' in the Monte. Taking trips to the shore and to Action Park. GO SICK. Scoping for BROCCOLI. Lifting at Guy's Gym. BRO GET PSYCHED. You're a HOOKS. Working at the Cinema. Hanging out in the hallways w/IT, TS, GS. What, late again? Good times in horemon w/LL & BL. Having fun in every class. Driving the teachers crazy. Workin on cars in Cal's class. YEAH GIANTS #1! ...
SECRET AMBITION ... To win the Lottery

STANLEY JOHN KULA
"Stan" ... AMBITION ... Politics ...
MEMORIES ... 4 yrs band, M&S w/all. Class Pres, thru CP & "Whoppers". Fla 83/88. Two Pop细心birds w/NF, "lumber-jack" w/JP, "sugar & Spice" w/AF, BB. Visit those girls. Thanks. Losing teeth to RD, LR & DR. FDR, ADP, PAR & Land. Writing in Abys. Around world w/MS & how "P" Python", walkin w/EMA, MG & JL. "Press it over." Senior City w/IC, MG, IC, DS, NB & NF, "You forget what", "My Bus & Mad Hat 85. Wring & buting W75. Yours was the best class. This for everyone Dad, Mom, Karen & Jen.
SECRET AMBITION ... To win elections again & be President. HONOR SOCIETY
WILLIAM T. LAMBERT

"Bill" .. AMBITION .. State Police


WAYS remember Paterson Ave. Vinna and Mark we are the beef! Thanks a lot MOM.

SECRET AMBITION .. i don't know yet.

RICHARD LATRECECH

"LaTrec" .. AMBITION .. State Police .

MEMORIES .. FB 3 yrs. Bkrs Shdr Soph yr. Xhrs during season w/BL, SR, SM, JB, JM. Bst finds in Echo Glen, Ash, Gabe, Dage, Skags, EK, Martin. Own Shore w/Gabe. Editor of summer of 85 w/Dawn W. Wish it was longer. Cot w/LT, SM, DE. Hanging in PROJECTS w/VF, JB, WB, EC, TFV, CBB; Can't wait to drive FR Chevy. Gettin caught spray prntng at C Cheese. GD frnds w/AD, CT, LC, DW, PW. ALL NITE TO D w/LT, DE, KA; Nvr frget frnds as lg as i live. I LUV YA MOM, DAD, KRISII THKS BILL #2.

SECRET AMBITION .. To own the Pittsburgh Steelers

LISA MARIE LIBERTI

"Bertie" .. AMBITION .. X-ray tech

MEMORIES .. Best frnds w/CR, VC, MO. Ex X's w/CR, SM, PF, JB, VC. 1st X w/CR Drive on the left side. Crashin in CR's car w/LM. Chinese food w/CR, LM. Her-

man's w/MO. Good X's MO. Who loves ya babe. GA. The Tides in 85, BNI w/MO. Long and spot talks w/CR, VC, MO, IG, Mustang w/CC, MG, JP, AP. Photography fieldtrip f ACOC w/CR, BG, GS. I LOVE YOU GS. 5-18-85. Love under the stars. Ps field. I'm going down Shore w/GS. Pumpkin Puss. Thanx AB, Mom and Mich I love ya!

SECRET AMBITION .. TO SURF THE TIDE!

JOSEPH W. LOCHLI

"Brock" .. AMBITION .. To become a State Trooper

MEMORIES . Fun at USA Rink w/DK. RM. SO "Shifts." Stage & Lighting, cast parties. DS. PEL do you smell smoke

Dad. Mom it it weren't for you I wouldn't graduate! Good times in Cat's class. To CS, "What's up Bud" Great Adven-

ture "Wally WorkT Stop "Break Check" Hi DS, KH. TW. DS. LD, EF, TS. VN, TB. JYP. Weight room w/Mr. Petachu. Best movies ot 85 are: Back to the Future, Teen Wolf, Rambo .. OKAY CLASS ot 86 LET'S PAR-

TY!!!!

SECRET AMBITION .. To go to Japan & team the secret of NM-JTTSU.

SHANNON LOWES

"Shan" .. AMBITION .. College


SECRET AMBITION .. To get married on the 14th!

LINDA LOW

"Lin" .. AMBITION .. Art School

MEMORIES .. Great tms w/SJ, LDV, FC, CC, 3hrs. NC, & many others. Partyn w/e- verone. everywhere. Fresh yr w/LDV. WMONT. The old fort, many partied CC I LOVE YOU! Grim Check HALLOWEEN 85 at SC'S. KINDA SORTA. 2 many Hooters The Steps, NC, GG, CC, the gang. #9 Mafion, Deep Purple, ex BELLFY FP, JB, TW my best friend always. CCOD FRITZ! THE OTHER night, JAYED! Knowledge-Y? The older crew, CO 85 Losing it FROSH YR LOW-LIFE! Thanks Merk!

SECRET AMBITION .. SECRET AMBITION?

RANDY MAHAN

"Shifts" .. AMBITION .. Engineering

MEMORIES .. Good times w/RB, MP, RK, JL, PL, DS, EM, TC, BT & LS. Hysterical times w/OK. Em antics w/DB, Kingfisher and the Klingon. Remember the park! Get-

ting sick at Great Adventure. RK party in the woods. Special times w/SD, Deadbirds, our rock in my park, and GhostBusters. Algebra Vacation and demonstrations. Hey that looks like Bill it's a shiffer-Isn't I hear ya! Well, it's been real. Thanks to everybody & good luck to all.

SECRET AMBITION .. Make it through college.

MATTHEW MAHON

"Matt" .. AMBITION .. To be success-

ful and content .. MEMORIES .. Part-


SECRET AMBITION .. Can't tell. It's a secret.
MICHAEL MARIANO

AMBITION: Mechanical Engineering

MEMORIES:
- 4 yrs Soccer, Gd Tms w/KA, MY, SS, JA, RS, JD, DS
- JS, FT, PD, PD, PD (yeah but...)
- Hang w/everyone, June parties at NM, SS (trashed) alive thanks to MY. "Bro." Sleepover at MY's "WE'RE SO SICK". Best of luck to all my friends Love and Thanx to my family...you're the best!

SECRET AMBITION: To have eternal happiness

ANDREW MARINO

AMBITION: Music Industry

MEMORIES:
- Pumping gas w/TS. "(Moons) again Tom?!"
- Gym w/TA "The Goodies return!" Andrew can be seen w/TS, SK, LM. "How's going EY?" LM, KG. Andrew also remembers John H. Brady telling Andrew can also be seen at the Shack when he was a member. He also remembers SK parties. Oh no, not another Stan party! Andrew remembers working at Cal'dr w/the "BIG GUY!"

HONOR SOCIETY

JANE MAROON

AMBITION: RN

MEMORIES:
- Bot frnds w/CP, AM, CP, AM, CP, BB, BB. I caught a crab!" Photo class-good times to remember. SAT first Brookdale later Seaside "85" Dana still eating. Who's got roch? Cruzn w/BP, PA, Chiefl.Great times w/TR football game w/GI. THANKS all for the Best years of my life/MOM and DAD I LOVE YOU!

SECRET AMBITION: To make my parents happy in everything I do.
ERIC MATTES

“Fluff” . . . AMBITION . . . To become a Landscape Architect . . . MEMORIES . . . Good Times: at MF’s party, TS’s party 85. Walking in the woods at SJ’s parties. CC cast parties. Competition at Trenton State. Rider College, and especially Buck’s County w/CC. Senior Play 86 and back-stage w/DD, SS, CG, TS, SK, JP, TG, CC, LS. Germany 84 w/JS, LS, PG. Skiing in Vermont w/LS, NB, LG Florida w/CG. Walkathon 85 the bus rides, home room w/DM, mornings by the window. SECRET AMBITION . . . To become a leading video rock star.

LISA ANN MATISHAK

“Shorty, Yukapuk” . . . AMBITION . . . Accountant . . . MEMORIES . . . Good times w/RD, TC, RC, AR, BQ, KK, SS, MB. "84 Field Hockey Season, Gumby #1. Good times w/the Maverickmobile. Best friend TC, I’m not Dr I’m just bad. Just you and me kid, Yukapuk #1. KP Don’t forget to run over the curb. GI nice to have met you cuz. JD Shoot the bird. Ray-n-Lisa 3-8-84. Thanks RD for everything and Babe I love you 12-7-84. Jr Cotillion.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To Be Successful And Happy In Life.

LAURA L. MAYURNIK

AMBITION . . . Medicine . . . MEMORIES . . . Good times w/MC, CO, UK. Cher - remember how we arrived to checkers? What would they think? Mechanic, TS was sleeping away FB. Winner if you’re still there. BC will always be for C&AGEM but leave me out of the middle. You had to go back to Louis if you know we have a problem! UK- how about a good FB. by him? We had that crumb of a season. but it was great. You’re not left-handed guys. Thanks everyone.

SECRET AMBITION . . . For us to stay together in the years to come. HONOR SOCIETY

KEITH MAZERINA


SUSAN M. MCDONALD

“Sue” . . . MEMORIES . . . Ex’s w/my spec’l friends: BB, KK, ST, MG, NM, LM. Wokin’ at Hughes & Great v’s w/JCP w/BB & everyone. Cot w/RL & JW’S Pr; my widns in NY best of v’s w/JW. Laugh attiks in Doc’s w/ST, FA, 83 w/BB & NM. Poconut 82-85 w/the gang. The Party at NM. “Bushman” w/MG Bruce & Foreiner w/BB & KR. Civ LK w/NM. Thanx to all my friends esp BB. I couldn’t done it w/o you. Thanx to Mom, Dad & Joe. I know I haven’t been easy but I LOVE YOU. SECRET AMBITION . . . To never find a reason to stop laughing.

DENISE MCDOUGH

AMBITION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . Best frnds w/VR, TP. Good X’s w/TP and the green bomb. Going to Mont. w/VAL, GRLS’ SHW w/PH and KD-GRN EX w/MA. My spe-cial X’s w/OH 12-11-84. Ming CD at VR’s. Shore 85 and Bryan Adams w/C&6hrs Hsbcck riding w/C&BB, BL, Swmck w/C& VR. Long talks w/TP Jackson Coinc Party for Parents. Bon VOGUE18 B Surf Rd. Hey Happy! The wedding 6-9-84. Thanx Mom and Dad. I LUV YOU.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To never lose touch of my most wildest dreams!
E. McMANAMEY
"Kelly" AMBITION Beautician
MEMORIES Best Friends w/MA,DC
KS.LM. JC.TC.SS Hts 84185.WW 85 Frt
Ldrdle 85 w/AM CRUSH MY 78 CAMARO
LT THANX DAD&MOM I LOVE IT!
Lit nun of that hnd act in the Chevy.Hey Chip.AC DC
85 Hangn at Penn& Kennedy. Shocks w/MA. Chung X
85 Hangn at Penni Kennedy Strbcks w/MA. Chung Wmgdngyd oh oh oh my
God. Grown up w/KS.0hr&lacePt Pitch 85 TCscrape that gum otl the floor k the
cop wants 2 pass u LM to* those teet TM
LOV YAThanx MOMDAMSUCesy toy U
Guys HA.DC fC.Cool CARS!
SECRET AMBITION LfVE. LOVE. LAUGH
and be w/trwnds OLO A NEW

MARK MILLER
"Mark" AMBITION TO open my
own Marina MEMORIES .. Fun times
Cruising on the river w/CD.KS. TS.RS,
EA.PC.Boat Repairs Summer 854wheel w/KS.JH. stuck in the mud 85.Down the
shore Cruising. Building my jeep Camping 85-86. Sking w/PC.TS.RS. Hanging out w/
the guys at the house. X-mas party 83.Quick Mart trip to Barabados w/Family 85.Working
at the del.gas station. restaurant. Great times in shop class w/PC.EA. Going out to
Lunch. Leaving school grounds.
SECRET AMBITION To be my own boss
in the marine repair business.

SCOTT R. MOLTENI
"Tiny" AMBITION Landscape De-
sign . ME MOWS Ex X's w/D8.BP.
B.FP.PF Best trwrnl-DB SICK DUDEIBP you
will though APT parties w/everyone Morn-
ings w/TB.JS. CC Sick X's WBV.DB. Pf.RL
P1ROL0 RIPPER 85 Dty trips w/MM.PF.KD,
MB RAYY' Western", trucks we've got Busch
BP Shore trip IB.Mj 83 w JP LEDTEPPLK
LAZER FLOYD THE MIND.LL why?Cutlass
Rules/Party daily. Collbton DE,LT. Mon
ight football. Thanks Mom,Dad & Mark THE
BEST.
SECRET AMBITION MIGHT TELL YOU
THROUGH!

LISA MONGELLI
"Lazer" AMBITION .. Fashion illus-
trator for a magazine MEMORIES
Best X w/JC.SB fts y( in Inch Belmar 83
w/JC.SB.TC m back ot pick upCsd
w/MM.)C.TC. rocks in a bug Old X
W/AM.KM.SB. at TRsPosm tor mag
w/JC Met that Specl guy in 83 Parties m
LPark WlWd w/JC Squier end Genesis
HEY! Someone's throwin things at your
head'Not 1 hr to say soda piase'Did U girls
flare'Cot w/LD.LR May 10 w/crew Hey
poop! Lnch & Bw w/LT Canoeing w/TC 2nd
yr w/BD.LUV you LOVE & THANKS Mom &
Dad
SECRET AMBITION To make those final
decisions, be happy & go tew it aU.

LAURIE MORANO
AMBITION .. Executive Secretary ..
MEMORIES Goodie w/VPJ.JG. LF.LM.
MC.P.Pys at IS&86's house.QC Hangu-
gers.4rptlot. MSC. Quarry. Brlklt.
w/RN&AC. 9/16/85 a nite to remember
"Hey LF1 had a great trip How was yours?
"FranceEng w/PJ.PM. LM-AM-Hiding from
Mr. A in the museum.Craoin in my "Me
Too" w/inds. DOYDI French fries,Code
w/MILFE VDP.WJVS w/ CP&G.You Pig!
Mickey D's daily stop. Cheesy Bagels at JS's
house. Someday JR Thns Mom,Dad, &bro's I
love you!
SECRET AMBITION To never lose touch
w/the ones I love

JOAN M. MOSCHETTO
AMBITION .. Accountant .. MEMORIES
... Ist fnds w/CA,CM what's happen-
ing?? Unfthb some 83 w/JA. Hve bot of x's
since 5th grd w/JA. "Nice Shorts!! " Aren't
you Joanne, NOT!" Shore of 84 w/CM"U met
them on the PKWY!! Crazy Mom's Eder-
ado w/OMCA "Was that a plge deal?" Work
2 Jobs Barn's&Michel's. Fun x's w/D8&ATL. Lots of laughs w/Bro's fnds.
"Doh he's DEEP! Gets stpd by STATE
TROOPER in D.F. w/Mr. Sobnars. Love ya
Mom.Dad&Bro cuz yul alws mean the most
to ME!
SECRET AMBITION To keep smiing as
long as I live.

MARK MOSCHILLO
AMBITION .. Own my own business ..
MEMORIES .. Good Times w/MM,IM.
KT.MS. Best times w/28.MS Blessing the
Cutlass. Wars w/CC but still good friends.
Hanging out at Park and Crsg w/28. Go-
ing to city at 58.Fun in 126. Best time at Jr
Clln w/DA,MM. IP.JC. Going to shop
w/BJL. Great Times w/GA,AA, VM,MV.VA,
FA,MM. Fun at MS's house w/MB.AR. Fun
Time at IM's summer house w/IM.MM.
Thanks Dad for everything and thanks Mom
too.
SECRET AMBITION To be rich and suc-
cessful.
Michael Moschillo

AMBITION... Diesel Mechanic... MEMORIES... Hanging out w/D.P.JL/MMGG.MM/MLBB. Ride to Patterson w/MM/LB, & MM/BB in M. Face. Diesel out w/D.P at the park. Summer of 84 w/MM/MLLB, Party at Jl. house. Fight w/guy down the street. Trip w/R.D.P/MM in red truck. Collision 84 w/CL/MM/MA/MM/Riding bikes w/D.P./ML/JP,TB at the college. RT camaro doing 115 on route 80/Riding in Thunderbird w/D.P. Good Luck Mom & Tom "Oct 20,85"

SECRET AMBITION... To be successful in everything I do

Daniel Musico

"Garfield, Fugi, Don Ho...AMBITION... To own my own Sporting Goods Store... MEMORIES... My 8th grade Grad party. 9th Bomb scares. Good times w/IG/DS/MD/AF/BD. Parties at IG/MD/DS 4 years PV Wrestling. Working at MSS football games w/BP/MM. Hanging at the Dyks. Driver Ed w/IG. Cruising in my 86 Firebird w/JS/TP. Home room w/Bombers and Guys/TP-IN/PT/DNCP. Big JB/PAL DG RANGER GAMES at my house. Wildwood #1. Love ya Mom, Dad, Larry, Gerard.

SECRET AMBITION... To be a millionaire by the age of 25.

John Nash

AMBITION... Engineering... MEMORIES... 4 yrs FBall Capt. 3 yrs- Track-Capt. 3 yrs- Bskball Capt. Smash! Party on corner w/the gang. Cameroon w/JS/RT/LR-JD. Hoops at CCw/SRT. VSLR-OLDS. Doug Hey DOUG/BBall camp w/JS/ST. FM. Let's have a cold one! Sleep at JN after a tough night. Spring Shore w/MM/LP/DL/SS. LR/RT/CF. Sun Shore w/RT/VS. Give & take. All aster don many MANY at RZ w/VS I can't feel my legs! Monday's at Mrs Jugu Myrtle Beach w/sis. DOLLS/LUV YA MOM&DAD. Sis, you're the best LUV YA

SECRET AMBITION... To get There From Here Without Getting Lost!

Lan Nuzzo

"Mike"... AMBITION... To never have to explain myself to anyone... MEMORIES... "What do you mean it's sold out?" TG/IG/NN. It's time we say "Thank you" for all helping each other survive our own little crosses. "I'm looking for a lover who will come on in and cover me." B. Springsteen. Thank you AT4WC for the most important gift of all LOVE

SECRET AMBITION... To live in the Penthouse of the Dakota overlooking Central Park West where I will always be able to look down to find a smiling face.
GENE ORZEWSKI
"Ski" AMBITION Lawyer
MEMORIES Hangin at Quick Check w/the HANGERS and SQUIRRELS. Block Long Burnout w/GS,Racing WAGON on Rt23 w/MT.Cot's Class w/TW,MT, WEA-THEAD. GOOD TIMES w/Thel Chey Impala in STAMATOS, Drivers Ed w/Hank Driving w/Campbell on Muccio's Honda 70 in Woods. BID 1 w/CPR. Spec. Good Times in HANSEN's Junior Class w/RC,MB, KC,ST, GZ,SC. Montclair State Days, Ghost Ridin' Elm Room Fort Days, Stamatoes Fort, and rebuildin' the GS.
SECRET AMBITION To Restore OM Muscle Cars

MARIA OTTONE
AMBITION To become an accountant
MEMORIES Parties at JS.MP.KK, and DB DPZ and GD my Best! friends U)
lot being a Great Friend The day MP threw milk at SK and he let it drip "DPZ I will take you to Italy. I will stuff you in my luggage Make sure you come to my house so I can put you in" Business Math, Algebra 1 and 2 w/Mrs.Zisa. Mrs Brown's cracks Two years Track and Field, one year Cross-Coun try, three years Key Club. The Senior Class of '85
SECRET AMBITION To get RID of the habits DPZ has given ME.

JOHN C. PACE
AMBITION To Mock tor Walter Payton
MEMORIES 4 yrs #43CAPT Oh-81. Special tms w/GF Cot w/GP,TR,BA Spledured sleech & Rav your Mom at BP's. Shore 85 w/AR,BG. Samll'take the 1 on the left. Cruz w/top down. Partyin w/IN's CORNER GANG. The Fort; OUTCOLD at DQ's; BB Runs. Dance SHOUT Hey BP,BFD! If I'd a known, TOGo!are you 2 twins? Skatin w/KG. Thans for putting up w/me.DV. Give me your keys.LF,KA, you should play LB. Thanx TS,gtr frnds. Thanx Mon.Dad, Amy,APapa Love ya!
SECRET AMBITION To make "ALL THE RIGHT MOVES!"

KATHI A. PARNLAM
AMBITION To make it on my own
MEMORIES FLORIDA 83-84 band Compars. Hangin w/KP,KP,DM,GH, LR,TC, FP,LM,SS, BB,PR&FC. Getting snagged w/KP,KP,DM,GGH Ralph-Hide! Pinch Spratts w/HR,WP, KNC,CM,GSP PARTY!!Toon to games w/LR,LIM Port Chester 83-84 Space Mt. manakins! Crisin 75!happy-Thanks for everything! I LOVE YA Mom, Lisa, Jay&Ken- Thanks for all your help and support! I LOVE YOU ALL!
SECRET AMBITION To be successful & lead a happy life!

ROBERT STEPHEN PANEK
Bob AMBITION To own my own business
SECRET AMBITION To live down the shore.

TAMMY MICHIE PANTALONE
"PANTS" AMBITION Nursery Teacher
MEMORIES Summer '84 frnds Pool w/AM, DP,TC,TO, AA.LW. Bst frnds w/MF Gd frnds w/KH,MA,TD, CP,CP. Summer '85 w/Fmrs: Sbtb tm-Raccoon Lodge phrs camping-Cole Mar-Gt Adult. Span trip w/MP. NO FLASH Playing Cards on 46 in a traffic jam w/TB. Lost. Who's LOST? Getting lost w/KP. Always looking, who me officer! Thanks Mom Dad and Kim for everything. I love you.Grt time in Span w/Kraut. What's up ICH Driving around LF w/KH and MP.
SECRET AMBITION To find the one I love and be happy forever.

CHRISTOPHER PAGANO
"Chris" AMBITION Success ...
MEMORIES 4yrs Wrestling G frmants w/TC,DM, KR,USSH Poke Pool parties. BBS w/KG the dunes. TC Jetskies. Spring staon 8Xs Poconosn Rutgers w/LS,BS. RS Pr wkend w/every! LBI w/LS.Pty at LS w/every. "Good-bye U-Mass" Class of 85 moped gang. acct w/KR. Hangin w/TO.I'm on fire w/LS. Lg Ex w/TF. ALOHA w/DM. My 65 CAMBO. Wrestling w/JF. thanks U Mass w/DM,LS,TC. tailgating at BRUCE. NTs w/LS P&P Cot.Pr & very spec X's w/U.S. Thanks Mom&Dad & Nancy.
SECRET AMBITION To never let lite sweep away the dreams I have planned.

ELENA PASEK
"Elen.EI" AMBITION ... Business
MEMORIES Frnds w/YH. Rick ncrnts&AG. YES I undrstand. Lux U Yl Fan w/LD.Tra, Lux U like a sis,LM, Thanx. MB. perfect gft. Freedom 4 2 wks. Cheers! What happen 2 Bryan? Always lavellic Li- cense. Who, What? Gt tms w/KP,YH, Dg,KG,MP, MB,Bruce, br &FGRN w/SD FRIENDS. Lg. th&Uns w/YH, Yl. RD w/Ks. Wildwood Run w/RL Stop if Thanx Kar,for make it all fun!!! Hawaii. Thanx Mom&Dad 4 everthing! 2 laskou,na Vas state system.
SECRET AMBITION To NEVER SUBRENDER.
JAMES PATACCO
“Jim” ... AMBITION ... Chef ... MEMORIES ... Hanging out w/DA.CS., MM, BF, BW, SM, AC, TB, DE, RV, BV. Seaside 85. Wrestling camp w/ID. Good times camp ing w/XP, AB, JU.RP, GT. Three wheeling. Good luck AP, AB. Korbott. Lake w/RF, JI. TB. Seabreese GT. The Marshmelk's man. DA. we're stuck in Berkley- FUN Dad. who cares Campin w/JP.CS.RF. Campys party CHIA 151 MMPATACCOsCAFE ITALIAN FESTIVAL OF 84-85 nowhere to hang. Mom, I don't know. Hangin at Quarry w/every1.

SECRET AMBITION ... To save my money and spend everyone else's.

KEN PATERNA
“Goju” ... AMBITION ... To be the best in what I do ... MEMORIES ... FLORIDA 83-85 w/KP, IV, TC, RF, BB, SP, SS “Space Mt” Band camp 85. “Destruction” Best friends w/SS, RB, SC, TC, LM, KP, JU.RP. “Hey Mike.” Special times w/ THE GANG “The Ring Leader.” Castparties 83-84 w/Stage Crew. To all my sisters I LUV YOU! To my brother Steve. Lots of Luck “Bro”. Sealing Dad's car to go to Clifton w/x. Psychology w/LARRY. Good times in Alv w/MR, JU.RP, BB, MS, GN. Famma1-Luv You! Bye PV. Bye Mr P.

SECRET AMBITION ... To be wealthy and live its fullest.

CYNTHIA MARY PATTEN
“Cindy, Ziggy, Cinnamon” ... AMBITION ... Physical Therapist ... MEMORIES ... CRA.sec for HOC 3yrs. GT tms w/TH at WW during summers of 83&84. Missing 3 dys of school. Friends I'll never forget. TH. P, LP, BP, SP, BM, GR, LF, etc. Miss ya LS, BG. keep in touch. Thanx 4 everything N-yes U made it w/us Summer of 85 w/BL, wkg at RL & MD. Thank Mom, Dad, Norm, Joe, Ken, Mary, Chris, Grandma, Natalie, BILL. Love You all! Hope the future is better than the past.

SECRET AMBITION ... To love & live a fun & adventurous life.

LARA PELLE
“Pete” ... AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... NAOA Best of friends w/Ondy. GR TMs w/TR, PHC, SV, KH, JK. 4 yrs in T/A w/CP, GP, RP, SF. To Pyro 2 w/GR, DE Brook w/JV, CP, PX, VH Hangin at the Lantern. 1st pd w/TR, JX, JY. Liz-Luv the man in the Skirt. FJ3 games. Grt TMs w/RP. Little sis Pam & Gab, Hey Paula, You Going BUG Huntin’ TR-OH 3rd. TAM Have any more oreo’s? Fee-Wee Her man at CC. Don't forget the grt TMs w/CP. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING MOM, DAD, BROS. SIS I LOVE YOU ALL VERY MUCH.

SECRET AMBITION ... To find a boi of rain & to new say I should have.

CHRISTINE PETERS
“Chris” ... AMBITION ... Computers ... MEMORIES ... Best friend Jane Rich 5/17 Pete. Good times w/Quick Check Hangers. Cheesey concerts w/MS, IM, DK. PartyHAIR 8-brk blues Kaledescope CSN. Zeppelin, Beatles. The Dead, Floyd. Yes. Hang w/ML, JS, LF. Four Dead in Ohio. Sleigh riding. Junior gym w/EC, VC, DB. Name that tune, Caprihorn. Europe w/ML, MM, AM, LM, Shore in Feb. MUSics w/ML, Black Dog, Mouse. Love to Mom&Dad (and even Jim)

SECRET AMBITION ... To find a box of rain

MARYANNE PETERSON
AMBITION ... Dentist ... MEMORIES ... Special times w/NB, ED, KS, KP “BRUCE 85” A Piece of Minds. Florida “TAMPAT” GPL. Tickets! Ex.Special time w/RB “SOPU” 26 B-day w/72. JR-PROM w/FL, LM in woods? TOGA-in RinKw Log FlamedCA. CANADA-DOOR. Pro-CMB79 camp “Whafs that-es Floor?” Sun 82@3 ice Wet w/KG, LL-etc. 5man-moped!!! NY EVE w/RB 84&85 “Hang-out” MG, MH, JN, KB, JN. Forn. Conc.NYc. NED “COOL BEANS” LOVE MY CAR MOM/Shore 85 w/LG. Miss you Dad!

SECRET AMBITION ... Remember all great times w/special friends and smile!

GRAZIA PEULO
“Grace” ... AMBITION ... Graphic Designer ... MEMORIES ... Grt TMs w/CP, EC, FS, KM, GF. 4yrs T/A w/CP, LP. Art Expo w/KM, DO. A FREE M&P Corp KM. Never forget the “BRUCE” concert right TONAH Shore 85 w/AC-AC. “I must say we had a grt time.” Thanx 4 being splfnds BFL, GF, KM, Lito Italy w/KM, MM, MA, “The Thorns” Got w/FR. Grt x’s Jr yr w/EC, FS, SOCCER’S BETTER JP AD. Thanx Merc. Spcl x’s w/JP. Grt x/s growing up w/my cousins. Love ya Checo Mama&Papa Grazia per tut. b’ vglie bene.

SECRET AMBITION ... To get through a conversation w/out getting confused?

FRANK PERRICELLI
“Doobers” ... AMBITION ... Electronic Engineer ... MEMORIES ... Ex X’s hang in w/BSM, BP, DB, FF, JP. Redwagts. Partying at Westend w/the boys. Camp’n at Barnes w/DB “I’m hailed”. Seaside 85, Dukes, The Bello. Kitchen w/JR, Parties by Pirolo’s & Bennett's” “RRRAY!” Kelly B goes to Westend. The RIPPER. Fran, I LOVE YOU. Working at the Deli w/Ed &Benny. The ML 84&85. THE TRIPPER cjct w/MB, SS, DE, CZ, RP, & J. Col w/Fran. What a time I had/Scott S- the Toyota Man. Thanks Mom & Dad GOD BLESS YOU.

SECRET AMBITION ... To be RICH and live life in the FAST lane.
HEIDI ROBYN PROVINES
SECRET AMBITION ... To someday be that special someone.

KELLY E. PRYOR
AMBITION ... To make it happen!
MEMORIES ... Meetin DS Apr 82. Drag Ex Tm's plying at WMT & Fiden WARM SPOT. Late Nite, wine w/CR,PS, HS,JS, K.KC. Meng hrs at THNKIN TBL FND ME A GIRL...FIND KEX tms at LF & D.End w/half WP & Spc finds JT,JS, LC,MM. CN'd surf, shavveenfire fits w/DS, FB,GS w/DS, Crbin & catchin RYS w/DS,JP, BS, SNUGGLE. BS in Nov w/DS, MS, YAF. DONT TOUCH THE FENCE! Aug 85 LM LABORMPM on once fr 4 Bud. SC, S-Day. Glad I met ya DS NEVER 4GET YA SPARK! LOVE YA Mom, Dad, Sin, MUSH!
SECRET AMBITION ... Recapture all my lost dreams.

ROBERT QILES
"BO" AMBITION ... College MEMORIES ... Best frnds w/AR,SF, LR,SF, TO,DT, BR, & ADAMS w/AR. ROSES from TD.Grt Xs at SG w/TD,LL, LW, PP & DC. HEY TODD: Strange things Do happen in the tunnel? TD: Never forget 4/16. THANKS! Mr Dawson My Silk Shirt! The Br at SHEA & the CAT in the window! Hulu & Shant. I Luv U. Fluffy. Wooo! TODD I LOVE U! I think we're gonna make it! Mom & Dad, Thanks! I Love U Both!
SECRET AMBITION ... To be TD's "Jersey Girl"!

ROSEMARY RACIONATO
"Rose" AMBITION ... To Combine Business & Music In My Profession MEMORIES ... Friendships w/GR,ES, LM,UK, CP,DR, GS,SR. The same seat in Italian for 4 years. AMAZING! Seeing DURAN & BONJOVI in concert. FRIGHT NIGHT at Loews parking lot & Riverview Drive w/Elena & the Guys. Going to the shore & Great Adventure w/ES,DR & the Group. Getting my 1st car when I didn't even want it! Thank you Mom & Dad for everything you have done for me.
SECRET AMBITION ... To Be The Lead Singer Of My Own Band.
ADAM W. ROBINSON

AMBITON: Journalist


SECRET AMBITION: To be successful

HONOR SOCIETY

CARRIE ROMANELLO

AMBITON: Computer Programmer

MEMORIES: Best times w/LC, LL, HP, JR, CF, BP. Grad party w/FF, DP, MP, FF, MS, LT, DE, FF your Leg. “SPEEDWAGON ME TO CAR. FF’s party. What do you wanna do? SM Father’s apartment. “I’m a tourist.” AC DC concert w/BP, JHMC. Firm w/BP, Rick S w/LC, HP, LR. Summer of 84 “I LOVE YOU, BP” 3-22-85 “JUNKA” ICE WORLD w/LC, BP “BUNNY” Operation Apr 19, 84 “CHECK ME” Em 18 “MOM” LC Remember 9-7-73 Under the stars at NP soccer field w/FF, Mon, Da. Al Luv ya crazy for you “BP & CR TOGETHER. 4ever

SECRET AMBITION: To always be happy with that special someone—Ed

LINDA ROMANO

“Lin” AMBITON: Accountant

MEMORIES: TA EXPRESS w/EB, BK Sat at Shore w/EB, BK Sat at Shore w/EB, BK. Summer 85 w/EB, BK, NL, Bye R, R, bye S. Best frmk w/OM, TP. Good X’s cruising in Camaro w/LD, GV. Hey OM, CO rems the mat in my car. Great X’s in junior lunch w/Dee. Special times w/Denise 9-16-85 Love ya. Shore 85 w/E, TP, BB. Frogies. Great tiks w/BB thanx for all. Forever w/good fnds 9-11-85. Great times at work w/KN, DM, CO don’t forget the curb. Good X’s at BB’s “COLD I HAVE ANOTHER” Thanx Mom and Dad love you both

SECRET AMBITION: With special someone—Ed

STEVEN ROTOLO

AMBITON: To be successful


SECRET AMBITION: To be Filthy Rich
DIANE RUSSO
“D” ... AMBITION ... To make my parents proud of me.
SECRET AMBITION ... To see Halley’s Comet in 2061!

JOSEPH RUSSO
“Joe” ... AMBITION ... Optician
MEMORIES ... All the good times w/TF, TD, TG, LR, WB, DS, and that night at the Ground Round and the VCR at T’s house. Cal’s class w/IT, BC. Thanks Cal Rem:my CUTlass!! RAT!!! JUNIOR YEAR in Mrs. Spack’s Class w/00, HT, TO, THE LOBSTER TAILS, SOPHOMORE YEAR in F’s Class w/RJ, LR, and JR!!
MY RED FOLDER; JUNIOR SUMMER w/TO in SEASIDE. The Cable Car! SENIOR YEAR w/my new FIREBIRD.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be a DJ on Z100

SUSANNE SABIA
“Susie” ... AMBITION ... To become a success.
MEMORIES ... My four yrs at PV will never be forgotten. Hangin w/best friend CS. Goin to Jr Prom. Will never forget Prom of 85 w/SF and every special moment w/him since 6-30-85. Get times in summer of 85 w/my fav SP at the beach-in the city. Passin my license first time! Good times w/CM, PS, PN, and EF. Special thanks to my parents for their love and support.
SECRET AMBITION ... To follow my lucky stars.

DEBORA ANN SACCO
“Debbie” ... AMBITION ... Beautician
MEMORIES ... Good times w/DS, SH, LM, JP, JD, NG, VG, TM’s house, summer w/LF/5th period w/OK, LG, DG, KA, TD, TH, LT-white castles, BG burned ceiling. OK stories-all the fun! Jr Col w/LR. Good times w/VG. Fla HS. Shore w/TB. Shore 84 w/DS. N.Ice World w/KV, JM, LL. ID. Prom w/SS. Shore 85 w/DS, PD. DS.
Thanks Mom and Dad. 
SECRET AMBITION ... To Be Rich
SHARON LEE SANAGORSKI

"Bones" AMBITION To succeed

MEMORIES Most of all I'd like to thank everyone for all they've done for me in the past 4 yrs. I'll remember the good and bad x's equally. Hangin' out w/TC, LM,KP, JF, KK,KP, etc. Mg,SD soph yr. and starting a new life. X's spent w/SD at the park. Many more to come.JF, love them bums!! Being in guard for two years w/TCand IF.

Steven, you're my life and I love you! Thanks Mom and also Mom and Dad DMat ted.

SECRET AMBITION To marry the one I love Steven!!!

JOANN SANTELL "GROUSE" MEMORIES The plant lives Good X's w/MT,IC on dad's side they nev- er break. Overbrook. NBC. 279 0k FC. Nutley Park,MC. Snowshoes 8-Claytan. JS&JS 7/11/85 FE.

SECRET AMBITION To walk in the rain and not get wet.

FRANCES SCORZO "Fram" AMBITION Business

MEMORIES Best friends w/FC Thanx 4 everything STAY CRAZY!!! LUV U LIKE A SIS. AUG-NE-PATI LUV YA BOTH Hanging out w/EC,SLR,GP,CMP. Driving Vicki home from BP's party. WILDWOOD 85 w/CM. GREAT TIME m&NO WAY!!! Elia Driving My CAR?!!ed, Mama Race BROCK- DALE. Pomoro w/IR,COT. W/ERPH. Never forget U Poono's w/CP. "Like Your Tanktop" Meeting R-NOICE CAR KEN TINA Buddy "BT" BRUCE w/PM,HUEY w/IR,Kys SBALL BY BM MAMA & PAPA GRAZIE PER TUTTO!

SECRET AMBITION To find a SPECIAL PLACE in SOMEONE'S HEART.

DAVID SCHOONFIELD "Bubbles" AMBITION Chiroprac tor

MEMORIES Florida trip 83 Camp Brenne great food, no sleep five days Traveling to competitions w/RH,GX, MS NO NECK. Piping hot coffee w/RP. Ice Runs w/JG,NT,DS gutter balls w/VC, JG, MC,W,H,MS. Surfin w/DM/B I be good to go now! ENGLISH TOWN w/ The Pig Nothing but power!! MONYBAGS. -SamVan- CLOUDY DAYSHola Chiquita. Gifted pri mates w/GT Belly bucking w/OTIS THANX MOM & DAD

SECRET AMBITION To find the ALBERT MERRILL SCHOOL.

DANNY SEE "Seeweed" AMBITION To play the guitar on da MTV

MEMORIES Janing w/MY,JO,F.RS, dust Penetrator NT's 8-day party at MP "Oh Rich, did you have fun?" Partying w/KF,BB,SC,EG, KK,MY,DM,RC,JF,GG,MH. Penetrator #1Janing w/MM,EG, MP,JO,RR. Naruto Dad got them all cut. The Party Bus Get out of my house Hell Boy! FLJ,Lett's go DIVING?72 Solo "Shes, did you hit the C71 did" JW take me home. Lights out PV

SECRET AMBITION To liveTo jam w/Ed VanHalen
MARCO SEIDMAN

AMBITION ... Engineer ... MEMORIES ... TI, w/AG, Python. Late night talks w/CG. Incorruptible GD. download & use RFIP. "F" w/2K. The day before everybody's 1st Billy Grande Lumbodors drop $16000 in South Dakota! Hey Dudy & T3: where did flas go? Savor smoking a "Highlander" in caverns. Word Lists w/EM. Secret Ambition: To skate on the other side of the ice.

ROBERT L. SICILIANO

"Rob" ... AMBITION ... Engineer ... MEMORIES ... Mosin 'w/MC, DW, TM; SLAYER at L'Amours. Don't get lost! Near death TX w/MC, KA, JL, FM, RO&RGs & IS. Leaf piles. 360's. EGBERTSVILLE & 151. NITE SOBRE! 4NICKB. 67/BIRD. U R blind. ODDBALL! read the beeline. Death to RUSH. EDDO, URA, POSER! TAF. Billa REALLY hape

SECRET AMBITION ... To join the SOD & MOSH til Death!
DAVID SMOLEN
"DAVE" AMBITION To own a 427 COBRA. MEMORIES Jul 4, 85. W.B.T.D.D. Building my 351C. Changing freeze plugs in DG's wagon in Cal's class. YEAH! 4 wheelin w/BT in the mud. Thrown back EM's bike in the river. Owning 6 cars before 17th birthday. Hangin by the river on Sat. nights. SECRET AMBITION To destroy every foreign car in the US.

DAVVD" AMBITION To own a 427 COBRA MEMORIES Jul 4.85 W.B.1.0. Buitding my 3S1C Changm freeze plugs in OS's wagon in Cals class-YEAH! 4 wheelm w BT in the mud Throwin EM's bike in the river Owning 6 cars before 17th birthday Hangin by the river on Sat. nights.

SECRET AMBITION To destroy foreign car in the US.

JEFFREY L. SNIFFEN
"Sniff" AMBITION College MEMORIES . 3 yrs Varsity Football. 4 yrs Basketball. 2 yrs Baseball. 2 yrs Track. #80 TE 3 yrs Football camp. 2 yrs MARYLAND Football camp w/Sal WUSR? 1 yr Baseball camp w/INJ. F.M.C. Coach. I hate this place. Good times on the CORNER w/JXRT, LKVS, SS.IP. DlSorry about the UZ incident LR.SS.IN. Best friend JOHN NASH. 7/3/85 The start of a great thing Summer 85 w/Beth "FOREVER" Thanks Mom & Dad for everything. SECRET AMBITION To get everything I want in lite and nothing less.

JULIANN STANKUS
"Jul" AMBITION Dental Assistant MEMORIES Exc X's w/Vinny 11-10-82. Grt X's w/MT.TE. SS.CG. Cheering 85-Key Club 84-85. Hall Club 84 Pr 84 w/VM.MT, TE.LT. "Hey, What's Up" Perkins w/MT. Mkwhk w/Inds.Lt House w/VM. TELT. "What a goof" New Yr 85 w/VM.MT, TELT. SVK.CVR. CoL w/VM.TE, CE.CG. SS.CG. RE. Sege's class w/MT.TE. SS.CG. MM. MM. Cruz Bldg Pa w/VM.MT. Cut Dy w/MT.IR. Cut Dy w/MT.SG.Crz w/VM in Mustang, truck, cou- gar. Ir w/Mr.Sal. MT.ST. CS.LT. JTS. GS.TS. Thanks Mom & Dad SECRET AMBITION To always be happy and always make others happy. Thanks for everything.
TAMMY STEWART

SECRET AMBITION... Fashion Merchandising... To own a Harley....

ROBERT TALITSCH

SECRET AMBITION... To start my own business... Memoriess... Going to the island on the 4th of July w/DS/DD, AB, and Fireworks. Getting a CHEVY K-5 BLAZER. Taking it 4 the 4th of July w/DS. DD, AB, and Fireworks.

MARY C. TARANTINO

SECRET AMBITION... To prove that I can make it.

JAMES C. STUCKEY

SECRET AMBITION... To Never Let Go The man victor... at the bumbling fresh.

VIRGINIA SWIFT

SECRET AMBITION... To Never Want MoM, DAD and ED!... edge. Grt Mt w/NA. Workin at Baskin Robbins w/KF, thanx. Old X's w/LDV Belmar. 1 yr w/JS. SW. #209. Chuck E Cheese & knowledge. DISC Jockey, I love you now & forever. Are u 2 sisters? Mt. w/JS John S How's Grandma Bum? T&A, good luck Clark is mine! NEVER 4get Duke's massive party!

SUSAN TAGLIENTE

SECRET AMBITION... To be the BEST in everything I do!

LORI A. TANIS

SECRET AMBITION... To prove that I can make it.

MARY C. TARANTINO

SECRET AMBITION... To replace every "I can't" with "I CAN!"

MICHAEL TIDBACK

SECRET AMBITION... To finish my college degree and start my own business.

JAMES C. STUCKEY

SECRET AMBITION... Marine Biologist... MEMORIES... 3 yrs Cross Country, 4 yrs track, 1 yr Soccer, 1 yr track, 1 yr track, 2 yrs track, 3 yrs track, 4 yrs track, 5 yrs track, 6 yrs track, 7 yrs track. Thanx to Mom + Dad for my...
TRACEY TOLERKO

“Tray” AMBITION Business
MEMORIES BF’s KK, DC, KS SF’s LF, SC, JP, KP, DC, LC, DE, LT Hangin’ w/ES he crew. Parties at Ear’s house “RE’ GAL” Eng wiks w/KK & DC. CP you cutie! Many irg trips w/ES PrbCol w/ES 6-7 ’83 Lt nll tiks w/Keens. JP-LT OUTRAGEOUS! Shore 85 w/ES, DC, KK LDK 1984 YA-ER 2/14/84! Fun CC X’S at RKO w/KK. Gd L DC & KK don’t dot. Fresh sum w/MW & LF. LC sorry abt yr ITY NYC Has DOLF than for itch.ST you DGBA w/ES. GM, DC, PS & GN. Thanx Mom&Dad I LOVE U to Tarn! Kunch Ffips-LDV 5 tiks w/JP, LF & SC. SECRET AMBITION To Become Pres of the Flnet Co.

JERRY TOLOMEIO

“Genaro” AMBITION Mechanic
MEMORIES . . Crusin EP w/RA, DA, NM Getting Z/28 THE ALOHA 85 w/TC, JM, JP, MM. Mario’s class w/RK, MS, BV. Good times in Z w/ES. IT’ll show you how to shift any day Carm. Look-ing for broccoli w/Eml. “Kings Inn” C’f the azt Easy Jimmy Getting lost at Lighthouse w/NM, RA, DA, JB. Parties at Cinema w/TR, JM, JB, LB, DD. Seaside in 40 minutes w/RA. Red Pumps RA WAHOO!!! Going over LDK’s House “Hey Pat” w/RA, JB. SECRET AMBITION To Be A Class A Mechanic By 21.

GREGORY TYLER

“Greg” AMBITION . . . To make it big in the real world MEMORIES . . 4 years w/FV BAND!!! Camp Bernie soph, sr. year. Roomin’ w/PS (Operation CHSWEEP) & w/JP, (Tan-muched FROOT LOOPS) LOW BRASS KICKS AllBaked munch-es w/MY. The BLU FLUBLUE ZONKER. Lots of FRISBEE & fun w/PH, Hey Dave, how’s it goin’? The JEEP. Hey Erb, you’re a KOOL DODER!! THANK MOM & DAD!!! YA BOTH!!! (and MINDY too) SECRET AMBITION . . To meet the real BUD MAN!!

JAMES TOWOCELJJ

“hm. Mel” AMBITION Computer programmer
MEMORIES When JP & PG threw E Fetg into the murky, Swampy Lake In My lumor year w/Mr Sayegh & His Films Like First Blood & Future Shock we had the best year of our lives that goes for me too. The best time of my life was when the band Beat the pants off Trumbull & Penins-vile & Came in 3rd in the EMBA Championship. The ches Club was fun. Band was a ball too. Gym was the best when I hit a triple in Softball. SECRET AMBITION . . To be a naval officer.

SCOTT TROUSE

ambiTON To be a computer engineer . . . MEMORIES . . . Playing Ice Hockey with RB and AA. Road trips with the Essex County Chiefs. Working at Ice World with KR, JC, RB, PB and Bd. Hanging out w/KG, BG, BD and KP. Secret Ambition . . To Scuba Dive in the waters around Hawaii.
WILLIAM ANTHONY VECARELLO


SECRET AMBITION To have a beautiful wife & a kit of money!

JOHN VITALE


SUZANNE WALE

"Sue" AMBITION College MEMORIES Forever Best Friends w/Mia,SS w/the gang: Hamster City, omen, Lifeguard Mama; Hyphrs; Lbr4Wind w/PM,MA, KS,BS BP party; Lenin DD Shirts at BV's Perm in Mlikng. PermWind w/MG,CL, ALOHA, "AH MIA YA DROPPED SOMETHIN'" Ex &music in Lim w/MG, LP,PD,FG, RC,MD All nite w/The Doobie Brothers... Cookin at MG's.Stef pty, "Ma let the cat alone" Skeleton feet; Close Rnds w/Paula. Higin on CONNER w/gang; Nush BBQ, Stonies at MA's. Graze per tutto. Love ya Mom&Dad, TV,JC's, B&C SECRET AMBITION To marry a Calif. Lifeguard

CAROL WALSH


ROBERT VOGT

"FLK" AMBITION To be happy for the rest of my life MEMORIES Seen w/TVF, BG,RJ, TS, JL,PC,TM, MO,KG,SC,BREAK-0-MATICS BERL, Hangin out 3yrs in Wood Shop w/MG,Green. Chillin out w/the Paterson Crew-Joe, Cheech, Meadowbrook Going to NYC w/ Steve Bomb-Crusin in the Lincoln. Zys PV Soccer. Hangin by the corner w/Paterson crew. Took Karate w/neighbor. Jumpin off the truck on over Mt at 40mph Special Thanks And Love To MOM AND DAD.

BILL WHITE

"Whitey" AMBITION To make something good out of myself! MEMORIES PV parties, hanging w/MM,PD, ID,GE, GW,DB, DA,RJ, GC,PM, MA,DS, CS,MG, Mr Clean. "Live at the shore/DE,DE,MM,GM, GW,Big C's class. Greenwich, NYC. "WSP",SES. Go to Joey O's/TM, HM,MO,CE, AD,Shore trips w/DES. The WALLBRIDGE, Detention Days.net 1 lunch per on school grounds w/MM,JF, MM,DA,DI, DC,JOA,B. "The WEASE". Mf,Cf,Mf, IN. Bustin my cubest Dukes House! Who's MR? Ellie Biot? Son! Juret MURPHY & all the family fun times! GO FOR IT DUDE4 those I can't rem.SORRY U Lose! SECRET AMBITION Only be as successful as my parents are!
Suzzette Wilson

"Suzanne" . . . AMBITION . . . Computer Programming . . . MEMORIES . . . Thanks to LM, CS, EM, LM, JS, UK, RP for spending some of their time making me feel comfortable at PV. Special thanks to Dad and Mom, I would not have made it without the help from both of you. I will always be grateful to Jim Lynch for his share in helping me to adjust to the American culture. It was a lot of fun and a wonderful experience for me at PV. I hope we could remain friends forever.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be a model.

Pamela Wurczinger

SECRET AMBITION . . . To Dance On Fame.

Matthew R. Wyble

"Wyble" . . . AMBITION . . . Accountant . . . MEMORIES . . . Stay different (Obnoxious). Happy Trails to KPC, SV, TF, EK, PN, BT, VC, and TH. Summer 85 w/IP, CZ, U2. I will follow KPC. "Got a Deal?" "Slow Down!" Hockey games w/KPC and SH. "GO RANGERS!" Gym class w/GPV Baseball 85 Mets vs. Cardinals. TStay nelly, buddy. Tailgating w/crgr Brookies at Todd Falls. Lounging at Pete's. Nelly Grrrl! Deepest thanks to Mom, Dad, Jen, and CZ. Thanks TF. Good Luck KD. "I ain't over till it's over" - YOG BERRA.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To live in Canada.

Jill Youndides

SECRET AMBITION . . . To get there from here.

Dinora Zapata

AMBITION . . . College . . . MEMORIES . . . Freshman w/NB bus'nd. Jr gyn w/GDM, cool w/LESTER. Best sweet 16 parties JA, TG, JM & best friends. Nice times at Copa in NY. Fun yrs at PV w/My friends & new friends too.3 yrs in Key Club. 1yr in Spanish Club. Good times in Spanish class w/JL, RV, Sr gyn w/MN, MM, JR. Party on weekends at NY. The Best to the CLASS OF 86 was nice to know and I'll never forget. I hope that everyone's secret ambitions come true. The Best of Luck to JA, TG, JM, SJ, GD, MD, JM, MM, LR & ALL.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To be a success & be happy all my life.

Michael Yesenosky

SECRET AMBITION . . . To write a song so complex, no one can play it.

Gary Zym

"Normal" . . . MEMORIES . . . What a LONG STRANGE TRIP IT'S BEEN! Good times at mountain w/MK, KD, PJ, JG, BR, SM, RP. Thanks JERRY and the BAND and JM MORBI- SON. Truckin to Grin Check. Good times w/THANK YOU DEAD and THE DOORS. Long live HENSVETTER . Jr year Art Expo. hotel parties. GTO's. NEIL YOUNG w/DEEP PURPLE w/TW. JETHRO TULL. GOOD SHOW Mr. Bud and the worms ate into his brain. School w/JL, RC, NC, CC, FD, MR, Thanks Mr. Luques. Later PV.
SECRET AMBITION . . . To ride the GOLDEN ROAD TO ULTIMATE DEVOTION.
DOUGLAS HERMAN

"Doug" AMBITION Business
MEMORIES Good times w/ly.MS.Sw.
Hanging out in the halls Skipping classes w/the guys Cruisin' in the car After school football at Mountain Nebo Eating ratburgers at White Castle Egg throwing at the cars off my roof on Goosey Night Racing in the Pulsar Doing Crazy Stunts Dm Straight Boy Thanks to my family SECRET AMBITION To be the best stuntman w/out ever breaking a bone.
LOUIS SPATARO

MOHNIK WAROCHUN

SAM VAN BENSCHOTEN
AMBITION ... Psychologist ... MEMORIES ... MW, find the Griffin, hope KPC lives to 30. TF, BT, PN, TH, RF, SP, EX, JC, KC.

MONIKA WARSCHUN

DONALD RATTINO JR.

"Rat" ... AMBITION ... To own my own business ... MEMORIES ... Kindergarten: Kissing LF, 5th grade to 8th grade: Goodtimes w/DN, DO, DE, BM, NS. Worst teacher: Miss Salo. Best teachers: Miss Hasko, Cobel, Gasalardi. Seen w/LM, LF, SC, KG, TY, SM, Renee. Hasko's Oliver Twist BD, KG, EQ, Roller Skating Graduation Donald Duck Hi Maria TY, JR, SP, MF, BB, AC, Shop. Mr. B, TS, (Ladyjus) LP, KM, GT, LM, SO, SD. Cut w/MM, TS, Burnout Dawn, LS, M Twins. #1 Tech. Disco RUNDMC Lost Door w/BD, KM. To be with the one I love forever. LP.

SECRET AMBITION ... Be Successful.
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

THE ENTIRE COMPANY

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
David Ginsky

DIRECTOR
Charles Ward

THE HOUSE OF LYCUS
(clockwise from window) Marybeth Yesenick, Theresa Verrill, Ginnie Dibble, Robin Cassetti, Sue Dino, Lisa Dellacava, Laura DeGhetto, Kim Daniels, John Spano, Nancy Maslano.

Prologus & The Proteans

THE HOUSE OF ERRONIUS
(clockwise from window) Wendy Rattias, Debbie Gilbert, Jennifer Lamond, Albert Puglisi, Scott Weston, Debbie VanWinkle, Andrew Marino, John Brooks.
Most Congenial
David Nardino, Michelle Homestead

Class Clown
Nancy Massaro, Jerry Siracusa

Class Flirt
Jenine Vankoppen, Adam Robinson

Best Looking
Steve Rotolo, Kelly Clifton, Jerry Tolomeo
Class Couple
Deborah Evans, Carmen Ferrante

Best Dressed
Michael Nuzzo, Claudine Liss

Most Punk
Tom Gualtieri, Cindy Corsaro

Class Preppie
Stan Kula, Kim DeBonte
Best Actor/Actress
Cindy Corsaro, Tom Gualtieri

Most Musical
Mike Yesenosky, Donna VanHouten

Most Athletic
John Nash, Cecelia Sperrazza

Most Artistic
Grace Pelluso, Paul Lochli
Christmas Party
December 13, 1985
Congratulations Passaic Valley Top Scholars

Kim DeBonte  Nicholas Frunzi  Kathleen Hourihan

John Giordano  Kelly Moretta  Marc Seidman  Adam Robinson

Academic Committee
Advisor Mr. DiSimoni, Chairperson Claudine Liss

Tracey Stackpole  James Stuckey
Outstanding Activities

**KIM DEBONTE**
Clubs: Spanish, Ski, Drama, Science League, Honor Society, SGA, Sr. Yearbook Editor, V Field Hockey, V Softball, Basketball

**NICK FRUNZI**
Band, Drama, Science League, Physic II Capt., Jr. Statesman, Honor Society, Bus. Yearbook Editor, Varsity Club, Track

**LISA HAHN**
Editor-in-Chief, Yearbook, Cheerleading Capt., Honor Society, Clubs: Spanish, Varsity, Drama

**KATHLEEN HOURBAIN**
Clubs: French, Film and Camera, Honor Society, Track, March of Dimes

**STANLEY JOHN KULA**
Clubs: Drama, SGA, Current Events, Mock Trial, Academic Comm., Band, Boys State Announcer, Washington Workshop

**CLAUDINE LISS**
Clubs: Ski, Drama, Varsity, Key, V Softball, Class VP and Sec., Editor-in-Chief Yearbook, Honor Society, Washington Workshops, SGA, Academic Comm.

**KENNA MOTYKA**
Clubs: Images, Italian, Spanish, Ski, Key, SGA, Honor Society, Art-Valley Echo, Yearbook, Girls Show

**LAURA RUOCO**
Clubs: Key, Spanish, Class Historian, SGA, Girls Show, Valley Echo, Honor Society, Track, Literary, Dance

**CECELIA SPERRAZZA**
Clubs: Spanish, Ski, Band, Honor Society, Softball, Track, Cheerleading

**TRACY STACKPOLE**
Clubs: Drama, French, Film, Band, Girls Show, Honor Society, Field Hockey, AHSAA

**JAMES STUCKEY**
Clubs: German, Varsity, Honor Society, Walk America, Cross Country, Track

**MICHAEL YESENSKY**
Band Sgt., Choir, Vocal Ensemble, Drama Music, Announcer, Honor Society, 84 Battle of the Bands Winner
Freshmen

Freshman Class Officers

(President) Jeffrey Cullen, (Vice President) Suzanne Ferrara, (Secretary) Tracey Craney, (Treasurer) Maria Tirone.

(Advisors) Mrs. Terpack Ms. Agusta
Sophomores

Sophomore Class Officers

(President) Phil Sgobba, (Vice-President) Chrissy Lisbona, (Secretary) Tina Listwan, (Treasurer) Kara Smith, (Historian) Mary Beth Yesenosky.

(Advisors) Mrs. J. DeRosa Mrs. Pettegre
Juniors

Junior Class Officers

(President) Greg Treacy, (Vice-President) Peter Fontana, (Secretary) Debra Steinmeyer, (Treasurer) Cheryl Nardino, (Historian) Rita Politano.

(Advisors) Ms. M. Russo Mrs. M. Zager
The 1985 Hornet football squad finished the season with an overall 4-4-1 record. The first four games saw P.V. winning three and playing to a 0-0 deadlock with Lakeland. Two mid-season losses prevented the Hornets from qualifying for the play-offs. Highlights of the season were the first night games ever at Passaic Valley, the first was against Lakeland, the night the lights went out and the second was two weeks later when the Hornets entertained West Orange winning by a 14 to 13 margin. The biggest win of the season was a 25 to 14 come from behind victory at Dumont.

Overall the season provided some very bright moments, with some outstanding performances being turned in by several players.
Honors

Sal Sofia - 1st Team NHC, 1st Team Passaic County, 1st Team Passaic County Star Ledger, 2nd Team All-Area Herald News, Honorable Mention All State AP.

John Nash - 1st Team NHC, 2nd Team All Area News, Honorable Passaic County.

Jeff Sniffen - 1st NHC, All Area Herald News.

Anthony Pontone - 1st Team All-Area Herald News, 2nd Team NHC, Honorable Passaic County.

Frank Mariconda - Honorable Mention NHC, Honorable Mention Area Herald News.

Mike Tirone - 2nd Team NHC

John Hertlein - 2nd NHC.
You Make Me Want To Shout!!

ADVISORS: Mrs. Terpak, Ms. Agosta, Mrs. Sisbarro
CAPTAINS: Lisa Hahn - Mia Gannitello

HORNET PRIDE

These girls from the VALLEY definitely showed that P.V. style. Making posters, baking, and decorating the locker room was only part of their school spirit.

The cheerleaders would have their traditional breakfasts followed by beeping around the town before every football game.

This year's team definitely spread our HORNET PRIDE!!


CAPTAINS: Lisa Hahn - Mia Gannitello
SENIORS: Mia Gannitello, Lisa Hahn and Karen Andrews.

JUNIOR CHEERLEADERS: Secora McGee, Lisa VanSoest, Michelle Kase, Jean Thompson, Dana Prosperi, Jennifer Stadler, (sitting) senior Karen Andrews.

The "kickline" we finally got together!!

Leading Cheers: Senior Lisa Hahn
The P.V. Varsity Field Hockey team was extremely pleased with its season this year. The 1985 team won the County Tournament against an experienced West Milford team (# 1 ranked). The Varsity team lost 6 of its first 8 games but only lost 1 of the last 9 games. The team averaged almost 2 goals per game in the last half of the season. Four years veterans Debbie Gilabert and Cecelia Sperrazza lead the team with three year veteran senior Babita Bhatnagar. Finishing the season 9-7-1 the team displayed a positive winning attitude and lost of integrity in a season that could have been a disaster if they gave up. There is a bright future for 1986.

HONORS
Cecelia Sperrazza
1st Team All-County
1st Team All-League

Chris Marinelli
2nd Team All-League
2nd Team All-County

Diane Krill
2nd Team All-County
2nd Team All-League

Debbie Gilabert
Honorable Mention All-County
Honorable Mention All-League

Head Coach Cathy Marquis
Coach of the Year All-County and All-League

SCHEDULE
PV Opponent
Lakeland
West Milford
Wayne Valley
Montville
Pequannock
DePaul
Summit
Butler
Pompton Lakes
Lakeland
Wayne Valley
Montville
West Milford
Milburn
Madison
Run Like The Wind

The 1985 Boys Cross-Country Team enjoyed a very successful season winning 8 and losing 6. They finished 3rd in the Northern Hills Conference. Led by seniors-(Capt.) Dave Nardino, Jim Stuckey and Nick Frunzi the hornets were much improved over the previous year. Newcomers (Juniors) Mike Bivona and Eric Ford added to the depth of the Team. Junior Scott Smith and Sophomore Dino Apostolakas had an outstanding year. Freshman sensation Kevin Hertlein also had an excellent year. The team ended with an 8-2-0 season.
Born To Run

The 1985 Girls Cross-Country team had another fine season P.V. girls finished 2nd in the Northern Hills Conference, 5th in the Passaic County Meet and 5th in the State Sectionals. The team then moved to the State Finals in Holmdel, New Jersey to end a great season. Seniors Maryeileen Appio, Kathy Hourihan and Maria Ottone were very consistent runners all season. Junior Allyson Perre led the way with an outstanding season. Sophomore Heather McGee and Freshmen Julie Smith along with newcomer Marilyn Vricella have the team the extra strength they needed to succeed in their 8-2-0 season.
Although the Varsity Volleyball team finished with a 1-14 record, many of the team’s goals were reached. Two of the most important goals were learning the skills of the game and to improve throughout the season as the girls gained valuable experience. Many of the girls never played volleyball before the season and the team only had one senior, so these goals were very important. By the end of the season they were giving some of the area’s best teams a lot of trouble. This season was just a stepping stone for the future and with the hard working girls on the team, next year should be very successful.


Coach Mark Natale and Capt. Civonna Dicho.
Coached by Margie Breznak and with the help of three junior captains Denise Gilabert, Keri Palumbo and Rita Politano, the 1985 Varsity Gymnastic Team finished another successful season with a record of 6-5.

Through hard work and dedication, the Gymmies walked away with an impressive 4th place at the Passaic County Invitational Meet. Individual awards went to Freshman Sue Miedema who placed 5th on the balance beam and sophomore Jill Albanese who placed 5th on vault, 3rd on bars, 5th on floor exercise and 4th in the all-around competition.

Outstanding individual scores throughout the season enabled both Rita Politano and Jill Albanese to qualify for the State Sectional meet on vaulting.

Being an enthusiastic and growing young team, the 1985 Gymmies have a successful look ahead to next year.
The Passaic Valley Girls Tennis Team enjoyed a successful 1985 season, compiling a final league record of 6 wins and 2 losses, and an overall record of 7 wins and 9 losses. The girls finished 2nd in the league standings and placed 2nd in the Passaic County Tournament. Karen McCormick and Shannon Loines had a strong season and many exciting matches at second doubles. Jen Pytal and Debbie Steinmeyer made it to the finals of the Passaic County Tournament, thus earning 2nd Team All County laurels. Lisa Filliman improved her game and played 3rd singles on the team. Valarie Sadusky made her debut at a new position, earning 1st Team All League at the second singles position. Kim DeBonte had her best season, winning the County Tournament and being chosen as The Bergen Record's Athlete of the Week. Sue Albanese, Maria Dichio, Kim Marks, Chris Fischer, and Laura Fusco provided support and depth for the team. All the girls worked together, played together, and laughed together, displaying the kind of enthusiasm needed on any athletic team.
The Hornets completed their most successful season since 1981 by compiling a 10-4-5 record. In addition, this year’s team captured the coveted Passaic County Soccer Championship for the first time in PV soccer history. The Hornets were led by Co Captains Bob Ash and Joe Pisa. Doug Johnston, a 4 year starter, was a key figure in many victories. Lou Rizio was the leading scorer, followed closely by Jim Auriemma. Frank Fava and Frank Basile were key defensive players as the Hornets compiled 7 shutouts. Guy Conderelli provided excellent mid-field play and Ezio Didati played forward. Bill Pirolo had many key goals including the tying goal in the Passiac County Final. Walt Dotto and Mike Mariano backed up Lou DeLuca in goal. Bob Caddell, Mark Florio, Sal Mancini, Frank Peluso and John Mate all earned varsity awards.

SCHEDULE

PV

Opponent
Orange
Lakeland
West Orange
Pequannock
West Milford
Montville
Wayne Valley
Wayne Valley
Lakeland
West Essex
West Orange
Wayne Hills
Pequannock
Kennedy
West Milford
Passaic
Memorial West
New York
Montville
Wayne Valley

1
2
0
0
1

1
1
3
0
0
1
1
0
4
0
1


Coach Caruso
Captains Joe Pisa and Bob Ash
Bob Ash-
Guy Condorelli- Lou Rizzi -
Lou DeLuca-
Doug Johnston-
Joe Pisa-

HONORS

Honorable Mention NHC Northern Division
Honorable Mention-Passaic County
2nd Team NHC Northern Division
2nd Team NCH Northern Division
2nd Team Passaic County
2nd Team NHC Northern Division
2nd Team Passaic County
Herald News All-Area-Honorable Mention
1st Team NHC Northern Division
1st Team Herald News All-Area
1st Team Passaic County
Honorable Mention All State Group IV
1st Team NHC Northern Division
1st Team Passaic County
2nd Team Herald News All-Area
2nd Team All State Group IV
Passaic Valley ended this season with a 9-4 record. We had a first place finish in the League, second in North Jersey Group 4 Section one, Passaic County Championships and District 8.

We had 10 seniors who took great leadership roles and by the time we went against Fair Lawn in the Sectional Playoffs we really had a competitive team who could compete against any team in New Jersey.

The highlights had to be our League Championship (and our jackets) plus the great Sectional Championship matches.

Thanks for a great year team and to the Seniors good luck in your future plans. Stop back and visit sometimes.

Coach McMahon

INDIVIDUAL HONORS
Scott Smith - 1st Bloomfield, 2nd County, 3rd North Hunterdon, District
E.J. LaGuerra - 3rd County
Chris Pagano - 2nd District, 3rd Bloomfield, County
Joe DeFeo - 1st North Hunterdon, Bloomfield, County District Region
Mike Bivona - 1st County, District, Region, 3rd North Hunterdon
Scott Molteni - 1st District
Troy Oswald - 1st County, 2nd Bloomfield, District
Jim Desopo - 2nd North Hunterdon, District, 3rd County

SCHEDULE

<table>
  <tr><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td><td>Won</td><td>Loss</td></tr>
  <tr><td>North Hunterdon Tournament</td><td>away</td><td>Bloomfield Tournament</td><td>away</td><td>St. Benedict's</td><td>home</td><td>Millburn</td><td>home</td><td>West Essex</td><td>away</td><td>Lakeland</td><td>home</td><td>Mountville</td><td>away</td><td>Pequannock</td><td>home</td><td>West Milford</td><td>away</td><td>Seton Hall Prep</td><td>home</td><td>Cullison</td><td>home</td><td>Wayne Valley</td><td>home</td><td>Passaic County Tournament</td><td>away</td><td>West Orange</td><td>away</td><td>NJSSA Sectionals</td><td>Fairlawn</td><td>NJSSA Districts</td><td>West Essex</td><td>NJSSA Region II</td><td>Kearney</td><td>NJSSA Finals</td><td>Princeton</td></tr>
</table>
Playin’ Basketball

The Girl’s Basketball Team enjoyed a good year winning 18 games while losing only 5. They captured 2 championship winning the Passaic Valley Christmas tournament, and the Northern Division of the Northern Hills Conference. Individual honors were won by the following plays. The team consisted of Senior Captain, Tracy Bivona, Juniors, Cindy Luker, Cheryl Nardino, Pam Paternoskey, Valarie Sadusky and Sophomores, Carolann Din and Kelly VanHouten.
The varsity boys basketball team had an 11-12 overall record which included a 7-3 record in the Northern Hills Conference. The team finished in 2nd place in the league. The team members were seniors John Nash, Jeff Sniffen, Dave Nardino, and Dan Shepler; juniors Tony Marinello, Frank Mariconda, Mike Snell and Chris Cullen; and sophomore Mark Snell. Dave led the team in scoring with 344 pts. (16.4 avg). Jeff was the rebounding leader with 227 (10.3 avg) John led the team in assists (60) and Frank led the team in steals (38).

The highlights of the season were a Passaic County win of 20 pts over Clifton and a four-point victory over league champion Wayne Valley. The 1985-86 team will be remembered as one of many PV teams who competed against teams with superior basketball ability but who overachieved through hard work, discipline, and a physical toughness on the floor unmatched by any opponent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Christmas Tournament</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>PCT</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pequannock</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Parsippany</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Montville</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Montville</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>DePaul</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
District Honors:

Jeff Sniffen - 1st Team All-Northern Hills Conference Honorable Mention All Passaic County
Dave Nardino - 2nd Team All-Northern Hills Conference Honorable Mention all Passaic County
John Nash - Honorable Mention All-Northern Hills Conference
Tony Mariniello - 2nd Team All-Northern Hills Conference Honorable Mention All Passaic County
Team Honors
Northern Hills Conference - North Section
1st place Varsity High Team Series 2791
High Team Game 1030
3rd place JV
8th place team finish Passaic County Tournament
4th place team finish NJSIAA Sectional North Jersey Section 1
9th place team in the NJSIAA State Finals

Individual Honors
Northern Hills Conference
Brian Ricciardi - High Individual Series 644 2nd place
High Individual Game 269 2nd place
First team 199 avg.
Northern Hills Conference North Section All-League 3rd State, All county.
Bill Lawton - First team 175 avg.
Northern Hills Conference North Section All-League
New Kid In Town

Pumping Iron
The 85-86 Indoor Track season proved to be very successful. The team led by captains Jim Stuckey, Maryelleen Appio, Kathy Hourihan proved to be a group of hard working and dedicated athletes. Also contributing their leadership qualities were seniors Jim Aurlemma, Bill Lambert, Rosario Barone, Nick Frunzi, and Laura Ruocco.
The Tassaic Valley Golf Team is expecting to be much improved over last year's record. Return player, Amy Gollub, senior, is expected to lead the team to victory. Underclassmen, Chris Petronzi, Chris Pelle, Dan McBride, Gregg Battias, Diane Krell and James Torricelli, are also valuable assets to the team. Coach Ariola, an exceptional golfer has high hopes for his team. Good luck to all. Coach-Frank Ariola.
The 1986 Varsity Girls Softball Team should be a very strong one. Returning letter winners include pitcher Cheryl Nardino, catcher Val Sadusky, 1st Baseman Chris Marinelli, 2nd Baseman Kim Gursky, 3rd Baseman Cathy May, and outfielders Kim DeBonte, Fran Scorzo, and Shannon Loines. Newcomers to the varsity are shortstop Lynn Sahatjian and pitcher Dawn Martin.

The team should be a contender for the league title which they lost by 1 game to Montville the previous season. The team's strengths should be hitting and baserunning. The squad is also very strong defensively, and if the pitchers keep the walks to a minimum, the team could seriously challenge DePaul for the county title.
The Success of the 1986 Baseball Team is due largely to the effort of the senior members of the team and to a few enthusiastic underclassmen.

The team was led by senior captain and 3 year starter, Bob Ash at second base. Bob is a legitimate candidate for All-league and All-County honors. John Giordano at 3rd base provided excellent defense at the hot corner and a hot bat at the plate. Lou Rizio, in left field, was a tough contact hitter at the plate and an excellent base runner. Sal Sofia was a key relief pitcher and a fine center fielder, in addition to contributing timely power hitting. John Pace, as the catcher, provided superb leadership and defense in working with a young pitching staff. Sam Van Benschoten played first base and contributed power hitting while Matt Wyble filled in at right field with excellent defense and good contact hitting. Junior Jim Loverdi was the workhorse of the pitching staff and also produced timely hitting. The team received unexpected but valuable support from the following underclassmen: James D’Amico, pitcher; John Hertlein, pitcher; Erik Kurth, pitcher; outfielder, Paul Lopresti, infielde; Frank Peluso, first base and Rich Aquiar, outfielder. The team is to be congratulated for their hard work and dedication to a fine baseball season.
Love's Got A Line On You

The Boy's Tennis Team, led by senior captain Leo Politz, competed in 22 grueling matches. Leo, a 4 year veteran, occupied the difficult position of first singles. The second and third singles positions were held by Juniors Pat McGlynn and Vu Phan respectively. Rounding out the rest of the team and providing a great deal of depth were: Peter Kearns, Harry Quagliano, Gerard Musico, Paul Mace, and Paul Rubino. Aggressive playing techniques and hard work by the entire team helped make the season a success.


Coach Barrington, Captain Leo Politz
The 1986 P.V. Track team looks for a big improvement this season. The squad size has increased from twenty athletes in 1985 to over fifty this year. The people expected to score points for the Hornets in 1986 are our runners...

- Dino Apostolakos
- Karl Kurth
- Scott Smith
- Kevin Herleip
- Jim Grimes
- Bill Pirolo
- Jim Stuckey
- Nick Frunzi
- Jim Auriemma
- Rosario Barone
- Eric Ford
- and a big help from our weightmen...
- Tom Carbone
- Jeff Sniften
- Joe Lochli
- John Brutofsky
- Scott Pagano
- Mark Close
- Jim Dowd
- Ron Matysik
- Anthony Pontone
- Steve Roberto
- Mike Tirone
- Tom Elizer

The coaching staff looks for a very successful season and wishes all the athletes good luck.
Captains D. Nardino, M. Appio, K. Hoarihan, J. Stuckey
CLUBS
AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Passaic Valley Marching Band
1985 EMBA Class III And N.J. Champions

Ralph Pennacchio - Band Director
Dave May - Band Front Director
Ron Frech - Marching & Maneuvering
John Hannigan - Marching & Maneuvering
Tyrone Laval - Color Guard
Dan Kocher - Percussion
Drum Majors - Donna VanHouten, Kim Daniels, Lisa Filliman
Color Guard Captains - Tina Carpio, Kathy May, Karin Kuczynski

The 1985 edition of the Passaic Valley High School Marching Band program opened with En Sueno, depicting all of the highly expressive moods associated with Latin music, interpreted and performed in the jazz idiom with multiple solo features.

Next, the band offered a visual and aural presentation of Respég’s Pines of Rome, a subtle classical piece accented by its intensity and finesse. Egyptian Danza, the percussion feature, demonstrated the challenge of total musical performance, enhanced by a complex keyboard book and color-guard visual.

The band concluded its show with Pegasus, opening with a low brass feature, colored by woodwind sonorities and displaying the impeccable and contemporary style of Stan Kenton.

This fall, the band has competed in four sanctioned E.M.B.A. Competitions, and has more than once been honored as Best Band In Show this season.

The Band is the 1985 E.M.B.A. Group III Champions and was also awarded for Best Percussion, Best Music, and Best Drum Major in the championships. E.M.B.A. (Eastern Marching Band Associates) is a widely acclaimed organization which sanctions competitions for hundreds of the finest marching bands in N.J., N.Y., Conn., and Massachusetts. Being as rigorous standards of adjudication are employed class champions are well reknowned and respected at a national level.

The band has traveled to and performed at Giants Stadium, Walt Disney World, Epcot Center, Sea World, Circus World, all in Orlando Florida, as well as The Toronto International Music Festival, and The Quebec International Music Festival in Canada.
Student Senate Association

ADVISOR: Mr. DePasquale
PRESIDENT: Dianne Russo
VICE-PRESIDENT: Karen Pospiel
SECRETARY-CORRESPONDING: Rita Politano
SECRETARY-RECORDING: Chris Fischer
TREASURER: Karen Andrews

National Honor Society

ADVISOR: Ms. Pettegrew
PRESIDENT: Mia Gannitello
VICE-PRESIDENT: David Gursky
SECRETARY: Debby Van Winkle
TREASURER: Allyson Perre

Passaic Valley Honor Society

Advisor: Mrs. Conforti
Doc's Flock

ADVISOR
Doc Bray

CHEMISTRY II
Michele Dominico

CHEMISTRY I
Heather McGee

PHYSICS I
Peter Kearns

PHYSICS II
Nick Frunzi

BIOLOGY I
Michele Scott

BIOLOGY II
Laura Deghetto
John Sabatino

Key Club

ADVISOR
Mrs. Zisa

PRESIDENT
Michael Mariano

VICE-PRESIDENT
Kim Gursky

SECRETARY
Lisa Hahn

TREASURER
Michele Homestead
French Club

ADVISOR
Mrs. Betro

PRESIDENT
Nancy Bayda

VICE-PRESIDENT
Mary Anne Peterson

SECRETARY
Dina D'Alessandro

TREASURER
Christine Fischer

Italian Club

ADVISOR
Mr. De Sopo

PRESIDENT
Joan Moschetto

VICE PRESIDENT
Grace Dattilo

SECRETARY
Joanne Agresta

TREASURER
Josephine Trafuoci

German Club

ADVISOR
Miss Gras

PRESIDENT
Eric Mattes

VICE-PRESIDENT
Eric Ford

SECRETARY
Erika Tavi

TREASURER
James Stuckey
Vocal Ensemble

ADVISOR: Mr. Frasche
PRESIDENT: Joanne Wallenburg
VICE PRESIDENT: Michelle Wilson
SECRETARY: Karin Kuczynski
TREASURER: Secora McGee

Art Service Corps

ADVISOR: Mr. Kuziora
PRESIDENT: Mary Derti
VICE PRESIDENT: Giovanna Dichio
SECRETARY: JoAnn Gallo

Spanish Club

ADVISOR: Mrs. Conforti
PRESIDENT: Claudine Liss
VICE PRESIDENT: Lori Manicone
SECRETARY: Lisa Hahn
TREASURER: Shauna Haggar
HISTORIAN: Denise Gilabert
**Vice-President:**
Mr. Budelman

**President:**
Lisa Hahn

**Vice-President:**
Mia Gannitello

**Secretary:**
John Brutofsky

**Treasurer:**
Karen Andrews

**Girls' Show Chiefs**

Green: Paula Hanley
White: Gini Swift
Advisor: Mrs. Terpak

**Girls' Show Committee Heads**

Advisor: Mrs. Terpak
Gymnastics Club

ADVISOR: Mr. McMahon
Masque & Sandal

**(Advisor)**
Mr. DePasquale

**(Director)**
Mr. Ward

**(President)**
Cindy Corsaro

**(Vice President)**
Debby Van Winkle

**(Secretary)**
John Spano

**(Treasurer)**
Louise Dibble

---

Stage & Lighting

**(Advisor)**
Mr. Kuziora

**(President)**
Tracey Stackpole

**(Vice-President)**
Robert Boetticher

**(Secretary)**
Lisa Delle Cava

**(Treasurer)**
David Gursky

---

Chess Club

**(Advisor)**
Mr. West

**(President)**
Steven Drizing

**(Vice-President)**
Jill Baumann
Concert Band
Advisor: Ralph Pennacchio

Forum Stage Crew
Advisors:
Mr. Janish
Mr. Ariola
Mr. Kuziora

Stage Band
Advisor: Ralph Pennacchio
Radio/AV Club

ADVISOR  Mr. Ruccia
PRESIDENT  Robert Boetticher
VICE-PRESIDENT  John Vitale
SECRETARY  Louis Perosi
TREASURER  Mark Schoonfield
HISTORIAN  Glenn Neville

Attendance Aides

ADVISOR  Nancy Greene

Morning Announcers

Stan Kula
Lisa Ford
Mike Yesenosky
Junior Statesman

ADVISOR
Mr. Gemma

PRESIDENT
Stan Kula

VICE-PRESIDENT
Debby Van Winkle

SECRETARY
Secora McGee

TREASURER
Peter Kearns

Health Careers

Maestoso

ADVISOR
Mrs. M. Miller

PRESIDENT
Laura Mayurnik

VICE-PRESIDENT
Usha Kasabwala

SECRETARY
Cindy Patten

TREASURER
Rosemary Rascionto

Ped's Printers

Brilliante

ADVISOR
Mr. Pedalino
Administration

Dear Members of the Class of 1986:

As the 47th class to graduate from Passaic Valley Regional High School, it is my pleasure to wish you well in future career endeavors as well as personal pursuits.

Graduation from Passaic Valley High School should be viewed as a new beginning wherein you enter a different phase of life and build upon the successful experiences you had there.

As you reflect upon your four years here at Passaic Valley, it should provide you with an opportunity to decide what your goals are going to be, not only for the coming year, but for the years to come.

On behalf of the Board of Education, Administration and community, I extend our best wishes to you!

Louis R. Centolanza, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Board Of Education

Front Row: Richard Lane, Vice President; Louis Rizio, Board President; James G. Savage, Jr., Board Secretary/Business Administrator; Rene Rovtar, Asst. Board Secretary/Asst. Business Administrator. Back Row: Louis R. Centolanza, Superintendent; Frederick Semrau, John Masklee, Wesley Hutcheson, Richard Appleldoorn, Joseph Mecca, Board Attorney, Adam Papasavas. Not Pictured: Peter Murphy, Manlio Boverini.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Botbyl</td>
<td>Associate Principal-Curriculum (Humanities)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Colie</td>
<td>Director of Pupil Personnel Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony DePasquale</td>
<td>Associate Principal-Student Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen DiSimoni</td>
<td>Academic Supervisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Famiano</td>
<td>Administrative Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geri Hums</td>
<td>Secretary, Superintendent's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viktor Joganow</td>
<td>Associate Principal-Curriculum (Technology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Marion</td>
<td>Associate Principal-Discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Platt</td>
<td>Supervisor of Building and Grounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Ricciardi</td>
<td>Secretary, Superintendent's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rene Rovtar</td>
<td>Assistant Board Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Savage</td>
<td>Board Secretary/School Business Administrator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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English

Brian Doherty M.A.
Patricia Beyer B.A.
Maria Rano M.A.
Sharon Masklee B.A.
Carol Schatel M.A.

Elizabeth Ludwig B.A.
Carmel Ferrante B.A.
James Hansen B.A.
Lynn Davies B.A.

Charles Ward B.A.
Margaret Nyire Ph.D.
Robert Sayegh M.A.
Adra Suchrosky M.A.
Math

Sheryl Brown B.A.

Deborah Zisa B.S.

Joan Smolen B.A.

Suzanne Bridenburg M.A.

Joseph Licato M.A.

Joseph Furmanek B.A.

Mary Ann Duke B.A.

Peter Budelman B.S.

John Sterling B.S.

Joseph Logue B.S.

Joan Santaniello B.S.

Elizabeth Santillo B.A.

Virginia O'Brien B.A.

Kenneth Malone M.A.
Science

Vincent Caruso B.A.

Neil Aharrah M.A.

Edward Costello B.S.

Sheri Ferrara B.A.

James Kiick M.S.

Marie Russo B.S.

Richard Bray M.A.

Franklin Reaser B.S.

Lynn Smeets B.S.

Henry Sisbarro B.S.

Vincent D'Elia B.A.
History

Richard West M.A.

Edward Seugling M.A.

Joan Trotta M.A.

Donald Ruccia B.A.

John Wallace M.A.

Mary O'Malley B.A.

Lawrence Stewart M.A.

Judith DeRosa M.A.

Mary Aharrah M.A.

Paul Hoelscher M.A.
Foreign Languages

John Salierno M.A.

Anna Maria Betro M.A.

Maria Conforti B.A.

Alida Mancinelli B.A.

Benjamin DeSopo M.A.

Lily Silverstein M.A.

Patricia Gras B.A.

Laurel Corsini B.A.

Chester Kuziora M.A.

James Mercadante B.A.

Robert Verrone B.A.

William DeGroot B.A.
Industrial Arts

Harold Green B.A.
Stephen Smarch B.S.
John Heyn M.A.

Roger Tanis M.A.

Michael Pedalino B.A.

Joseph Bombelli M.A.
Robert Callahan B.S.

Frank Ariola M.A.

Home Economics

Sherrill Spaak B.S.
Joyce Guide B.A.
Elizabeth Nixon M.A.
Phys. Ed.

Frank Pellechia B.S.

David McMahon M.A.

Joseph Mazza M.A.

Cathleen Marquis B.A.

Ray Frasche B.S.

Arlene Alape B.A.

Ralph Pennacchio B.S.

David Drozjock B.S.

Michael VanZile B.S.

Thomas Patierno M.A.

Bernard Bender M.A.
Guidance

Elsa Dennery M.A.

Thomas Kean M.A.

Robert Steffy M.S.

Lanny Reinhardt M.A.

James Lynch M.A.

Caf Ladies


Custodial Staff

James Weathers, Josie, John Joyce Jr., John Joyce Sr.
Clerical Staff

Helen Berndt
Marie Ferriola
Jacqueline McGarrity
Margaret DeYoung

Gertrude Humes
Helen Morris
Gilda Javras
May Kuno

Jean DiBuono
Patricia Couso
Barbara Loeb
Marilyn Young

Ruth Pille
Marjorie Oriccio
Nancy Ariola
1986 brings with it the departure of Ms. Rolene Wagner and Mrs. Evelyn Ivens. Two very special women who have touched the hearts of practically all students by just being themselves.

Ms. Wagner, PV's first athletic trainer and an easy-to-love gym teacher, takes leave from this Little Falls High School in order to pursue a job with similar responsibilities at Bloomsburg University in Pennsylvania.

Miss Ivens, after many years of working in PV's library leaves us in her retirement. The time she spent, and the many term papers she has helped to research will never be forgotten by the students she has helped.

Surely the kindness that has been shared by these two women will remain a long lasting memory in the minds of students and faculty of Passaic Valley.

Farewell and Best of Luck!
Images, the Literary Magazine, is an anthology of poetry, prose and artwork contributed by students of all grade levels. It is published yearly.
On January 9, 1986 The National Honor Society held its induction ceremony in the newly dedicated Schneider Auditorium. Membership requirements include a minimal grade point average of 3.60 and evidence of high standards, character, leadership, and character.

Officers

President          Mia Gannitello
Vice President     David Gursky
Secretary          Debra Van Winkle
Treasurer          Alysson Perre

National Honor Society Advisor    Ms. Karen Pettegrew
Auditorium Is Renamed
In Educator’s Honor

Passaic Valley’s auditorium, rebuilt and refurbished in 1985 was dedicated to Edwart T. Schneider PhD, for his former positions as business education department chairman, vice-principal and superintendent held during his tenure.

Louis Centalanza PhD, Passaic Valley’s current Superintendent, cited Schneider as “An outstanding educator and human being, who has left so lasting an impression on so many persons.”
Mrs. Trotta's Sociology class sponsored their annual Christmas Party for PV special friends.
Yearbook Editors And Staff

Lisa - "K" - Claudine

Mr. "K"

Editor in chief - Lisa Hahn

Editor in chief - Claudine Liss

Tom Gualtieri and Donna VanHouten
Vinny Santonastaso

Nancy Massaro

Kim DeBonte

Adrianna Katechis

Nick Frunzi and Michele Alemo

Michelle Homestead
Always remember all the good times we shared. May you achieve all your goals, just remember to keep trying. No matter what happens, always strive to be #1. The best you can be. Lisa, live the truth, be the truth & be happy. If you ever need a friend, I’m there behind you every step of the way. Just don’t be afraid to look for me. You’re the best friend I ever had & I love you.

Love, JoAnn

Lisa, My success and happiness always be yours. Love John
Lisa, Good luck in all you do. I know you'll be a success. Good Luck in your future, I know you'll be successful in all you do. Remember Bugga. Best Big Sister!
Lisa-Good luck you're the best sister Love you-Sue
Deb, It's a miracle, I'll never get U. Love ya V.B.F.
Lori
Joe S.-n-Lori T. always & forever
Lori T. and Deb E. friends forever
Good Luck Deborah E. Love Ray and Gina
Deborah E, I only wish you the Best of Luck, Love, & Happiness.

Congrats! Love Sandy G.
Luck Love & Happiness Deborah Lynn, Best of everything in whatever you do Love Grandma
Dear Deborah Congratulations we’re proud of you!
Love Mom & Dad
Deb, Good Luck in you BIG, future. Love Little Sis. Renee
Dangerous Deborah, Best of luck in your Future, Big Sis Tammy, What a way to bring in the New Year! Love Denise.

George-YOU ALL-AMERICAN STUD DOG, WHITE BOY! Love Denise, Tammy
Tammy you snake!!! Love Denise
Best time New Year’s Eve w/SS, MS, and TB
George, WHAT’S YOUR LINE? SCXC
ICECUBES! Love TR and DD
Dinner at Roberto’s w/SS,DD,MS,TR, TB,PH,CL,G,WL
Going Sick at Montclair State College w/TR, KG, DD, CL, PR, GB
BEST OF FRIENDS KIM AND DENISE!!!!!!!!!!!!
DD AND TR STOP CRYING LITTLE SISTERS! Love George

Good Luck Denise!! Love Mom n and Dad
Mildred Hoedemaker
Congratulations and Good luck to the Class of ’86
Best of Luck Wendy in all you do, Love Auntie Ann.
Wendy Lots of luck and lots of love, Love Grandma and Grandpa C.
To my Pride and Joy-Love Mom
Good Luck Wendy-Much success to you in the future.

Dear Lisa-I can’t believe your graduating already but then again you were never one to let the grass grow under your feet. Lisa from the very minute you were born we were blessed. You brought us nothing but joy and happiness, with every step you took you always made us so proud. We love you so much and Lisa we hope your most happiest days will always include memories of us and our love for you. Lisa thank God there’s never been a mountain too high! Congratulations babe and God Bless You. We love you-Love, Dad, Mom and Suzanne

Love Uncle Care.
Where’s the Game?? Good Luck Wendy Get in to B.U!!
Love, Jen
The oozzy-nine millimeter, Nanc, or the plazma rifle in the 40 watt range?
Home made wine w/DA,KAPA,SM. What a goof!!
Congratulations Pat, you’re the best, Love always your sister Giovanna
Elia there’s no windshield wiper!
Elia we’ve shared a lot, I love you. Patty
Sindy, you’re a very special person in my life, I Love You Patty.
Vicki we’ve been through the worst and the best together I’ll always love you, Patty.
Can I see your thing? W/Bill and Jeff love Pat.
To my best friend who knows me better than anyone, Sindy I love you.
To my buddy Adam Good Luck, Love Pat
George you were my favorite and best S.P. Love always your S.P.

Dar, Don’t Forget Maynevers! Love ya Laurie and Jill
Good Luck Dar! Love ya Laur and Jill.
Dara B.-Grandma Catiero wishes you the best
Dara B.-You Farging Bastage! Love ya Laura-Ann
Dara Bernaducci-Wishing you the ultimate in life’s endeavors-Linda and Doug Robb
Love and Luck to the class of 86.

Good Luck From Ferp.
Dara, I Love You, Love Doug,
Dara, Hope you make it through, Love your guy.
Dara, Good Luck in Our Future Love Him.
Dougie-This one is for you & me, and our future together-I love you! Love Dara.
Dirty Rotten Imbeciles Rule!
Martin Say “Never Again!”
Hey Karen, Fall in any streams lately? .... Blearrrghh!
Hey Rob, Climb any trees lately!!
Hey Rob, The fork lift is fun but conveyor belts are better!
Chris and Karen July 4, 1985
I Love the Head Bee, A.C.E.
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha I’m laughing.
Good luck Lisa, Karen, and Mia . . . thanx & love ya

Boosters
I don’t hear nothin; I don’t see nothin; I just sit here!

D.A.R.E. Rules in ‘86; N.C.D #1
With love to the best little Hornet in the Hive.
Good luck Karen, Love John and Tracy
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Ash Family
Chris E. loves Karen A.-alot ...
I love Chris E. alot-etc, etc., etc. — He’s incredi — ble!
Live Sesame Street
Good Luck Karen-Cheryl, Bob, Adam, Evan
Kar, Here’s a wish for success & happiness! Always,
Donna
Frankie, lets show this to our Kids! I love you, Julie.
Well, hello Tess!
Best Wishes on your graduation to Lisa Ford from Isabelle Dykstra
Lots of Luck Lisa-Love Brian!
Lisa-What ever you want to do, do it well, and with a
smile-Love Grandma
Lisa-hope you have good luck in what ever you do Love
your Bro, Lance ford
Adam-VERY SPECIAL thoughts of you, opposites attract,
right? Love always Kim.
Murry Opper
Cosmo and Angela D’Ovidio
Frank and Joe D’Ovidio
C&A Consulting Co.
Good Luck Grace and to the Class of ‘86
Good Luck to my daughter Grace, now and always
Good luck to my sister Grace, Love Antonella
Buona Futura per nostra nepote Grazia, dai nonni Francoe Maria
Def Leppard, John Cougar, Billy Squier, Prince, Judas Priest
Good Luck now and always Grace, Love Maria
Always be a happy girl, Rona
Rona Live Long and Prosper!! (Trekkies 4-ever)
Have a Happy Future Rona!
Rona-Best wishes and happiness always
Congratulations Rona!
Congratulations Rona!
Good luck in everything you do Rona
Keep up the good work Rona
Life is a challenge — cherish it Rona
Good luck to you throughout your lifetime Rona
Low Brass kicks A ___ 1 RC,SW,LS,DM,ST,MP
Go for it Rona!
Mom loves you the most, Rona!
Good Luck Class of “86”

Best of Luck Rona
Michael Thanks you for the calculator Rona
Lots’a Luck Rona
Good Luck Rona & PV Class of “86”
Mee, Chirp & Ock!! from Midnight, Dante & Spock.
We Love RC
Do it up class of ‘86!
Good Luck always Grace, Love Jenny and Antonio
The best of Luck to Connie Pinto
Best wishes for much success to Class of 1986
Mrs. Dakes-Per. 5
Good Luck Class of ’86
Good luck always, Grace. Love, Maria, Franca, and Antonella
Always remember the Class of 1986
“... When a Nation Cries His tears fall down like missiles from the skies.” JCH
Def Leppard is the Best!! “Pyromania”
Good luck to my sis Grace, Maria. JCM is the Best
Good Luck Darlene and The Class of “86”
Much happiness always dear Darlene (a winner!!)
Best of Luck & Happiness in all you do. Congratulations
May your achievements surpass your aims.
Nick & Nancy Gorga
Frank Sirianni
Cy Francis
Pete + Debbie ... since 5-14-81 ...
Congratulations Deborah! Bruce + Juliann Springsteen
Hope we last forever Deborah, Love Carmen
Congratulations to the best friend in the world Lori Ann, Love Debrah Lynn
“Carmen-n-Deborah” Back together Forever 1-25-85
“MECCA Systems 1986”
eeh, eeh, end of lecture!
Sweet corn is better than ... ?
Photon-800-soon!
“Calculust” and “Physiques’ 85-86
Where’s my ?!&!)© Walkman!!!
Hey Nancy B. sit down geek!
“TURBO” (w/headers!!)
I’m Queueless!
You should know by now that I don’t take cash!
I think that some psychiatric counseling is recommend- ed to solve this “problem”
Hey Stook, I really don’t feel good about this test. You
know I think .. .
Kath, will we ever do “3 miles” together?
Yo Dave, Where’s the paper??
Whip me, beat me, call me Edna!
Veterans of a F.U.W.-MH
Excuse me darling, but how are you at reading maps?
Wooskey Tango Foxtrot?!
CREEDENCE!!!
Well John P. I finally made it. Thanks for everything-
NOF
Best wishes, Kathy ... The Frese Family
Much Luck to my sister & best friend, Kathy ... Love,
Joseph

Kathy I loved you all these years and forever will
Mrs. Duke, Why don’t U try teaching Computers?
Steve Rotolo get a real body!
BRRRRUUUUCCE-#1 always!!
The best of everything always to the future red-headed
scientist-Michele D.-Love, Maria G.
Good Luck Graduates-Jennifer S.-CLASS of 1995
Good Luck Lisa H. Love Grandma D.
Good Luck Sal #16
Denise-When’s the dinner parties?
Spec x’s w/SS-11/3/84
Barbara Herman Good Luck & Happiness Harriet Marra
John Herman
Sharon Herman
Tammy Herman-Congratulations love Mom & Dad
Best luck to CINDY PATTEN
Good Luck “86”
Congratulations
Red 22; Good Luck Terri
Jo Ann A., Congratulations, you finally made it, Ter
Dinora, Good Luck in the future, Congratulations, Te-
resa
Congratulations “Class of ’86”
Good Luck, Connie, Cindy, Patti, Dawn, & Liz. Love
Teresa
Liz R., I know what you are but what am I?
Michele “Good Luck,” Love Mick Jones
Maria Geracitano “Class of ’84” was here
Steve . . . You should have been a hemorrhoid ‘cause
you’re a pain in the — !
Good Luck Deb Your Cousin Jules
Good Luck Larry & Debby Hilame
Best of Everything for your future Debbie
Best Wishes Always Debbie
Ruth Zahner Edwin Zahner
Good Luck Debbie the Rodzielowicz
Best Wishes Debbie Rose Cipriano
Dinkleberry-P.N., It’s been REAL! Good Luck Everyone!
‘Good Luck Debbie ‘Your sister, Darlene
Ut, Oh Debbie Gilbert is on the loose! Luv, Denise
Good Luck Michele! Love, Janine
Good Luck Debbie!
Go Fot It!!-Class of 86!
Wishing you the Best Debbie G
Good Luck Debbie Doris & Tom Lowler
Best of Luck to Debbie From Bob, Mary & Kids
Good Luck Debbie
Friends from Pennsylvania, The Werkheiser’s
Emma Muccio
Good Luck Debbie
Dear Mia, We know you’ll be a success, you always
make us proud!! Love Dad & Mom
I Love You Joey Pill 10-5-85!! Love ya, Mia
I Love You Mia!! 10-5-85!! Love ya, Joey
Mia, I hope our future together is as Great as our
Present!! Love, Joey

Good Luck Sue, I’ll always Love you like a sister (my
5th)!! Love your V.B.F. Mia
Never forget stranded w/Joey w/PORESCHE!! Ha, Ha,
Ha love ya, Mia
Never forget hangin at the “CORNER” w/everyone
GOOD LUCK ALL!! Love, Mia
Lisa (HADOON), Thanks for help w/Joe (You always
knew!!) nvr. 4-get great XI Miz
Good Luck Guys, hope we stay good friends;
LD,JB,FF,GC,DFB! Joey P.
Good Luck Joey!! Love, Mom & Dad
Good Luck little brother!! Love, Tina & Ginny
Best Wishes Mia Love, Mr. & Mrs. Pisa
Joey, Congratulations and best wishes on your Gradu-
ation! Love, Mom & Dad
Mia, Congratulations on your Graduation! Love Mr. &
Mrs. Pisa
I wish I was graduating with you!!
Good Luck LH,KG,MM, DD,JR,MM, TF,JB,GB,
CP,JT,MD, KM,LR,DR, & KR. Love ya, Dawn N.
Mark Burgio, I’ll never forget you-You are #1
I Love You All-Dawn Nicoletti
I miss all you Totowa Kids!!
Adam-VERY SPECIAL thoughts of you, opposites at-
tract, right? Love always.Kim
Boyfriends COME and GO but FRIENDS last FOREVER-
Yeah right, Lisa!!!!!!
Listen to Rush . . . and put reality in it’s place . . .
RUSH RULES-2112-LIFESON-LEE-PEARL
New Jersey Devils #1 in ’86
Life starts here
Henderson, Mattingly, Winfield, Baylor . . . Second
Coming of Murders Row Yankees in 1986!
John Cougar Mellencamp Rocks
Marco-N-Diana
The Whr CL,MA, MH, DVH,NM,KM, LR,KD,
DD,KG and all who wish to join!!!!!!!
AR,MA,NF,MH,CL like spending those bucks!!!!
OH MIA YOUR SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
SENTIMENTAL!!!!!!!!!
Give us a break!!!!!!!!!
BARF BARF BARF
WHR CLUB #1
Could someone please pull this knife out of my
back????????????
Hey Bab, Shut IT up! Sincerely, Rob & Karen
I Love Karin K. Love Steve
Karin try to make it to work Boss,-Mr. Mizzone
Karin-No I can’t take you to work start walking-Jonell
Steve C. Loves Karin K.
Steve C. and Karin K.
Karin, the best is yet to come-Mom
Karin-Next year will be fun without you.-Lori
Karin, Best of Luck-Go Get Rejects.-Lisa & Tom 4-19-85
P.V. Color Guard ’85’
Good Luck to my little sister Lori!
Best Wishes “Armanda”
I know you can make it through, Nance. Love, Granny Baer
Success Always, Nancy!
What nice Christmas tree's in the middle of June
Billy P. my little Squaw
Andrew-You're one heck of a brother. Congrat & good luck. Love, Joanne
Much Happiness & Success to my Adopted Sister-Denise
Sniff you movie star you
Go for it Nancy-Love ya
Billy P. my little Squaw
Andrew-You're one heck of a brother. Congrat & good luck. Love, Joanne
Much Happiness & Success to my Adopted Sister-Denise
Sniff you movie star you
Go for it Nancy-Love ya
Love You J.G.
I'll always love ya Ron C.
Laurie Morano best of friends forever, love Vicky
Good luck Laurie Morano Love Steve
Congratulations and Good Luck to Laurie Morano Love Cheryl
Best wishes for future success Laurie Love, Nanny & Pop-Pop
Good luck Laurie Morano Love Pete & Lou
Congratulations Laurie, Love Aunt Sharon, Uncle Pete, Pam, Jeff & Kris
Laurie, Good Luck in the future. Love, Aunt Jane & Uncle John
Good Luck Denise
Congratulations Denise
Congratulations Denise
I Love you, Denise!
Denise -n- Cliff 12-11-84 Always & Forever
God Bless the Class of "86"
God Bless You Denise we are so proud of You
Good Luck Valerie Roper
Happiness & Good Luck Always!
Getting Stranded w/J.P. P.A. M.G.
Good Luck Laurie Love, Michael, Jo Ann & Jodie
Good Luck to a special niece. With Love, Aunt Emily
Congratulations Laurie Love, Aunt Judy, Uncle Tom, Tom & Marc
Good Luck Laurie Love, Aunt Twink & Uncle Hoof
Best of Luck to Laurie Love, Steve, Cris, Hoofie & Johnny
A night to remember 9/16/85!
Vicki, Best of Luck to a great friend, Love, Laurie Jackie, Congratulations, you really made it! Love, Laurie Laurie, Good Luck to a terrific sister, Love, Bob, Ken & Jim
Good Luck Laurie Love, Aunt Donna
Andrew, Good Luck in whatever the future holds for you!
Sindy, you're like a sister to me. Congratulations and Good Luck. Love Ya. Love Always, Giovanna
Get a piece of the rock w/Dawn and Sindy. Love Pat
Sitting in Frank's Bronco Love you Connie Love Patty Baby I'm A Star w/Sindy. Love Pat
Hey! Star Love you Louis, Pat
Dawn you are the best! Love Ya Patty
Adam, "Baby, Congratulations and Good Luck. Love Ya" Love Always Giovanna
Suzanne, it's been great working w/you. Good Luck, Love Pat.
Pat, Sindy, "Are you BAKED" 8th period Crazies.
Love ya Both Mich
Congratulations - Class of '86
Congratulations Alice Sorrentino.
I am proud of you, Alice Sorrentino.
Good luck Alice Sorrentino
Congratulations Alice Sorrentino
Alice Elizabeth, our 2nd born, God Bless You. Love Mom & Dad
Cudily, kind, and loveable, our teddybear, Alice Sorrentino
A Good Life To All
The Best of Luck
Good Luck in the future, Hope you get what you want You're the best in the world. Congratulations Alice S.
Eric -N- Tracey 2/14/84 True Love Always
Sergio -N- Lisa 4-23-83 Forever 5/89
Brad Loves Jojo 5-13-82 Our love will last forever, Honey!
Heavy Metal Rules Ronnie James Dio 84-85
All the luck in the world to my darling daughter, JoAnn Love, Mommy
Sherry loves Matty!! 2-5-85 4-ever
David Spinalli and Kelly Pryor 4/28/82
David Loves Kelly Forever
Number one tacos at Munchies! Good Luck Maryanne & Nancy Love always Eddie
Good luck Fancy Nancy & Merry MaryAnne the Munchettes.
Class of “86” You’re Number 1!
Remember the Chinaman who sits in the chair of Bowlies
Mair, Enjoy “86” in your “79” Looking Forward to “87”
May Pee Wee's Harem live 69 Years!!! SHALOM
Malovany Auto Parts YAY "86"
Rt Excellence Markus Garvey
Its Been Along time Coming! KS
Good Luck! Heidi
Good Luck, Heidi Congratulations from Small Car Parts foreign car parts dealer 652-3144
Go Getum Heidi
Anything but D.P. Heidi
Best Wishes Heidi
Good Luck, Heidi
Best wishes, Heidi!
to the best sister in the world, Heidi-(HA HA HEE HEE)
good luck, Heidi, love Dad!
Luv ya Heidi, babe
Good luck, Heidi & the class of ‘86’, Ken Hammill
Heidi Heidi Ho-A non a Moose!
Best wishes Heidi, Michelle
Good luck in the years to come Heidi-Vinny
Good Luck Heidi
Good Luck Heidi
Good Luck Heidi
Good Luck, Heidi
Heidi-Wishing you love and success
Wishing You The Best In Your future Years
Lots of Luck
Good Luck you will need it.
Good Luck in the dating game
Best Wishes to the Class of ’86
Congratulations and Good Luck
Go for it-Mike
Mike, Good Luck in Everything You Do, You’re going to need it all.
Love your favorite sister Laurie.
Good Luck Michael Aunt Emily
Best of Luck to you Mike Uncle John
Best wishes Mike
To Mike, Best Wishes, You’ll Need it, Love Aunt Joyce
Good Luck, Mike Love, Aunt Judy
To Mike, the Best of Everything
To Mike, I love you when you kiss me
Sincere best wishes for a mighty fine guy!
To Mike, Love & Bytes From the “4 F.A.R.T.S.”
To Mike, Love and best wishes always
Best of Luck to our “BOSS”
The Very Best of Everything
Good luck Laurie Morano Love Aunt Loretta
Congratulations, Grazia Love, Bob & Carm
To a real Looney Toon Congratulations, Grazia
Kenna, M&P Corp will be a huge success. Grace
Lara, Good Luck in the future. Love Gram & Gramps
Lara, Good Luck in whatever you do. Todd
Lara, Good luck in the future years. Chris
Lara, Have fun in the years to come. Tiffany
Lara, Best of Luck in the future. Love Mom & Dad
We THOUGHT that we would be friends forever LH, and MG!!!!!! We’ll always remember the good times that we had.
Success To The Class of “86”
“RECKLESS”
“VAN HALEN”
“Remember the Good Times”-R.F.
Good Luck Class of ’86
Tony and Diane . . . . Alive and Kicking.
Good Luck Tammy, Love Aunt Martha and Uncle Moose
Tammy, I hope all good things come your way, Love Karen.
Best Wishes Tammy and Lots of Love, Bob and Meg Marshall
To our Big Sister Tammy, Good Luck, We love you Pam and Lauren
Tammy, Good Luck and Best Wishes, Love Grandma and Grandpa Riker
Tammy, We love you Grandma and Grandpa Riker
Never 4 get u Bernie Love, Tammy

Denise, what a way to bring in the New Year! Love, Tammy
Tammy, We Love you Cous! Mike, Jim, Steve
Good Luck Tammy Love Alexis
Good Luck, Aunt Tam Love, Jim
Tammy, All the best always Love, Paul and Pat Tammy, Best Wishes in everything you do! Love, Aunt Eva
Tammy, “Good Luck!” Love your little sis.
Tammy, Congratulations and Best of Luck Love, Aunt Mary
Tammy, BEST WISHES, the Paterson’s
Tam Riker-Good Luck in All! Have a great summer-see ya at work.
Tammy Good Luck kid! Love, Nashka Linda
Baby-sitter-of-the-year
Congratulations, Patricia, I love you, Fluffy
Pat Congratulations!
Congratulations Pat Best of Luck-Nicastro
Pat Rivera. You Made It! Congratulations-Vinnie N. P.R.-Is this the Real Year you Graduate in? Love ya, Your T.D.
Pat R. Good Luck To A Great Girl-Here’s To The future-T.A.D.
Pat this should be $.50-Vac
Pat R. Good Luck and May you get Everything you want out of Life.
Pat Good Luck for the future. You’ll need it.
Treeasha-I don’t want to sit on that spot anymore!! Love, Alve
Ft Lauderdale 85-Exciting Time with Michele-John Cougar
Concert Thanks Adam Love Kim.
My “neighbor” Louie is the Best! LH.
Good Luck Lisa Bern and Dave
Congratulations! Lisa, Eric
Good Luck Lisa, Aunt Bev and Uncle Don
F.O.F. and LH.,M.G.,S.V. “HOUSE RECKERS”
Good Luck to my Best Bro MT. Love your ill sis Maria T.
Congratulations Lisa and Sal, Love Mom and Dad
That’s My Aunt! Luv ya, Lisa
Mia, I told you so-JP! Luv ya Lisa H!
Congratulations Linda Good Luck Always Love Mom & Dad
LINDA I Love You For Ever and Ever, ED
To my baby sister.-Looks Like you made it!! Stay wonderful. Love Gerry
Congratulations Brat!! Love, Al, Gerry, Albert and Shannon
Uhl, Uhl! Love, Shannon Marie
(Patricia Rivera) Best of Luck-(Where’s the Camaro?)
(Patricia Rivera) Best of Luck in the future, you wild and crazy chick!!
Patricia Rivera, Congratulations, Best Wishes, and lots of love.
Par-In times of need, it’s good to know your always there. Thanks Love Billy.
Par-The Best Is Yet To Come-Love ya D.D.P.
Par-Come to think of it, weekends were made for having fun. Thanks for telling me D.K.
Good Luck, Class of 86 Mrs. Duke
The strength you get in solving a problem is more important than the solution
Good Luck Donna and lots of Love Always, Lisa
Good luck, John Spano and Congratulations
Amato Opera
Best Wishes
Good Luck
Best Wishes
Best Wishes
Best Wishes class of 1986
Good Luck Class of ’86
Best Wishes
Best Wishes
Best Wishes
Best Wishes to the Class of ’86
Many Years of Success & Happiness to Jim T. Always
With Love Mom
Jim T.-Best of Luck Always-Carolyn Christenson
Good Luck & Best Wishes to Class 1986
Jim & friends-Good Luck! Ann S.
Best wishes for the future
With Love
Remember We Love You
Go Get Them
Go & Knock them Out!
Congrats Sue V. Love Ed & Roe
Let the BEAST our in ’86-S.V. Love Rosanna
LR-SX TONIGHT? Love SV
Best Wishes to our baby! Love Mom & Dad V.
Soph cruisin in the MC-MD,DD,RR,SD
Rosanna -n- Eddie 6-15-86
Good Luck Juliann and the Class of 1986
Good luck Juliann, 1986 & I Love You
Good Luck Julian Your Geometry Buddy
Good Luck Juliann and class of “86”
Cecelia, May you always succeed in whatever you do!!
Cecelia, Best of Luck In The Future, just Keep Drinking out of Those Little Glasses! The Smiths.
Don’t Listen to Mrs. Smith Go for all the Gusto. The Flynn’s
Any Place, Anywhere, Any time with any body. The class of ’86
Cecilia, Don’t listen to the Smith’s or Flynn’s-Have Fun.
Lynn
Cecelia, best of luck in the future, may you always stay as beautiful as you are. The Reynolds Family
“Remember All Problems have solutions”
Lots of Luck and happiness always! Save your dollars for Chip and Dales!! Drive Carefully?! Brenbaum Family
Leo and Diane 10/7/85 To Leo: My cute little touch! Diane Krill
Denise and Tom May you always be together!! Diane Krill
WHEELS, Keep smiling and Good Luck in College, I’m very proud of you. Love Mom.
Many Years of Success Juliann.
Best of Luck, sis! Ted and Debbie
Good Luck From Germany! Juliann
Much Success and Happiness, Juliann
Good Luck in the future granddaughter! Grandma Grace
Many years of happiness Juliann!
Good Luck Jimmy Boy-Love Maryann and Diana
Good Luck John Spano-Love, Claudia De Franco
Good Luck Sharon Sanagorski, Love Aunt Karen
Good Luck-John Spano, Love Beverly
Congratulations Class of 1986
Good Luck for the future, John Spano-Love Dad and Arlene.
Congratulations John S. and Keith M. Love Annie B
Good Luck John S. and Keith M. Love, Anne Marie
May your future be filled with success.
Good Luck John and be happy. Love Jackie and Roseann
Keep your eyes on the far horizon—you’ll make it Good Luck.
Congratulations John
John-Best wishes for a happy future, Love Jean.
Good Luck Johnny Love your cous. Kim
Congratulations, John and Good Luck, Uncle Ronny
Hurray-We made it Love Mom
"Letters From Home ..."

DAWN M. ANDALFT: You have always brought great joy to our lives. This is another one of those special times. We love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Michele

ROBERT ASERO: May your years after high school be filled with happiness and success. We are proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

BOB ASH: Lots of luck and success. May all your dreams for the future come true. Love, Mom & Dad

MY GRANDSON JOSEPH: I wish you all the luck and happiness in the world. Love, Nanny

JOSEPH: Congratulations and best wishes to you and the class of '86. Love, Aunt Rose Marie, Steven and Susan

JOSEPH: We wish you all the happiness you deserve. May you never change and always stay as nice as you are. Love, Mom, Dad, Louis

WENDY: You are everything we hoped you could be and more. Our love and support will be with you always. (Pooh Bear you’re the greatest!) God Bless You. Love, Mom, Dad & Greg

NANCY BAYDA: You have brought us much joy and happiness. We are proud of you & may you achieve all your goals. We love you very much. Love, Mom & Dad

DAVID BELLOFATTO: You always bring a smile to me. I always enjoy you and I am very proud of you. I may not always show it, but I always feel it. Love, Dad

DEAR DAVID BENNETT: Yesterday is what you were-Today is what you are-Tomorrow is what you will be. May you always attain your future goals-and always remember how much you’re loved by Mom & Dad.

TRACY: You’re a doll and we love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Joe, Mike, Randy, Kim, and Kerry

DEAR DAWN: May your artist brush and palette color your life full of love, success and happiness. You have added these pleasures to our lives. Love, Mom, Dad and Diane

MIKE CASALE: We’re very proud of you. We love you very much. Congratulations & Lots of luck in the future. Always keep your sense of humor. Love, Mom, Dad & Chris

CINDY CORSARO: We are so proud of our Cindy. May all your dreams come true in whatever you do. We’ll always be there. Love you Mom, Dad & Kim

JOHN DAMICO: We are very proud of you and we wish you good health, success & happiness! Love, Mom, Dad, James, Steve, Mike, & Susan

DEAR KIM DeB.: You’ve made our lives a joy watching you grow. Stay kind and with God in the exciting years ahead. Love & Hugs Dad Mom Donna Neal & Misty, XXX

MICHIELE DeLORME: May life be good to you and bring you happiness and success. We love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Jessica

DARLENE: Good luck and Best Wishes. You’re the greatest. Love, Ken, Mom & Family
DARLENE DEMAREST-I'm so proud of the young woman you've become. You are your own person, you did things your way, you followed your own heart and ideals, because of that you've become one super human being! Love Mom

JAMES A. DE SOPO-You have been a joy in our lives. We are proud of the terrific person you have turned out to be & of your achievements. May God grant you success and happiness. Love Mom, Dad & Anthony

MICHELE DOMINICO-Thanks for being you! You've always given us love and happiness. Nothing can stand in your way — Success is yours. Just put your socks on straight!! We love you, Mom, Dad and Janine

BOB DUNKERLEY-Seventeen years have gone by and I'm as proud of you as the day you were born, Know why? Because you've grown into a heck of a guy. May life give you as many joys as you have given us. Best of luck in all you do, We Love You! Mom, Dad, Cara & Ryan

LISA FORD-It is an honor to have you as our daughter. God be with you always-Love Mom & Dad

NICK FRUNZI-You have made us so proud of you with all the accomplishments you have achieved during the past 4 years. We love you and hope you will continue with much success and happiness. Always keep your sense of humor. Love, Mom, Dad and Dina

DEBBIE G.-Congratulations & Success in your College years. Love, Grandma & Pop, The Hades, The Lawlers & The Muscaras

SUSAN DEPADUA-Congratulations on all the very best in the future. We are very proud of you. You light up our lives and brighten the lives of all that are fortunate enough to be around you. Luv ya, Mom & Dad

DANTE DE STEFANO-Our hearts swell with pride — you are one in a million! Love Mom & Dad

LINDA DUDZINSKI-With each year we are more proud of the lovely daughter you have become. May God continue to bless you. Love you Mom and Dad

MARK DYKSTRA-No matter how old you get or how big you grow, you'll still be our baby brother. You can be difficult at times but we still love you. Good luck handsome. Love Debbie and Karen

TRACY FRANCESE-To our girl, our constant source of love, pride & amazement. You've made us proud in the past, proud in the present & we know you'll continue to do so in the future. Your the light & happiness of our life. May God bless you. Love Mom, Dad & Joe

MARYANNE GEIGER-May your success always be in the wisdom of God-For you are special and precious in His eyes and ours and loved by all.

DENISE DIGIACOMO-Congratulations Denise Ann The Best of Everything in the future. We are very proud of you. Love Mom & Dad

VICKY DEPADOVA-We love you very much, you are the joy and happiness of our life. We wish you success and happiness in everything you do. We love you always Love Mom, Dad & Victor

BOB DUNKERLEY-Dear Bob, now that the um-um, um chuch and witch is in the past, we wish you lots o'luch and a Prosperous Future Luv ya NAN & PA

DEBORAH EVENS-You have always brought great joy to our lives. This is another one of those special times. We are very proud of you. Love Mom & Dad

JOANNE FRANK-Thank you for being the daughter that you are- we are so fortunate God blessed us with you. We wish you much love & happiness in your future-Personal: "YHBALLYM" Mom & Dad

DEBBIE GILABERT-You have made us so proud of you! Lots of luck and success & may you achieve all your goals. We love you very much. Love Mom & Dad

THOMAS GUALTIERI-You have grown into a fine young man & a son we are so proud of. We wish you all the success & happiness that life can hold for you. (BREAK-A-LEG) All our Love, Mom, Al & Edward
KIM GURSKY-CONGRATULATIONS! We are very proud of you. We wish you much happiness always. Lots of Luv! Mom, Dad, Laura & Dave.

BEST of LUCK TAMMY Love Mom, Dad, Sharon

KAREN KUCZYNSKI-There is no limit to the goals you can attain, the success you can achieve — your possibilities are as endless as your dreams. Love MOM

SHANNON- You’ve been the moon in the morning and the sun out at night. An experience in purple. Our joy, our pride, our love. "Keep on Shining" LOVE YA! Mom-Dad and Chris

LISA MOGELLI-Put your best foot forward and keep your goals high. With determination you can achieve success and happiness. Good Luck, always. We love you. Mom&Dad.

DANNY MUSICO-We are very proud of you and wish you a life filled with Love, happiness and success. Love Mom, Dad, Gerard, and Larry.

JOHN PACE-There was never a dull moment with you and the gang. Go out and show the world EXCITEMENT!! Happiness and Joy Love, Dad. Mom and Amy.

LISA HAHN-Your accomplishments over the last four years have made us so proud of you. Keep up the good work! May all your dreams come true. Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad

MICHELLE M. HOMESTEAD-May you know Success and much Happiness. We Love you and God willing will ever be by your side. Love, Dad, Robyn, Bobby, Grandma, Auntie Gail, Uncle Ed

STAN KULA-You have made all of us very proud of you. We hope that you can accomplish all of your goals and have a happy, productive life. Mom, Dad, Jennifer and Karen

ANDREW MARINO-You have always brought great joy to our lives. This is another one of those special times. We love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad.

LAURIE MORANO-We are so proud of you; our very special daughter, Luck, success and happiness forever! Success and Happiness Forever! God bless you always Love, Mom and Dad.

RHONDA ODRIAN-You have brought great joy to our lives and made us proud of you. Remain the way you are and your future will be filled with success and happiness. We will always be there if you want us, Because we love you. Mom and Dad, Angela and Frank.

LARA PELLE-You have filled our hearts with love, pride and joy. May love fill your heart with everlasting happiness and love. We love you. Mom, Dad, Mike, Jen, Jon, Chris, Todd, Tiffany

KAREN HARRIS-You are the greatest & We. Love You. May Success & Happiness be your Forever & May All Your DREAMS come True. Love, Mother, Jerry & Bonnie

KATHY HOURIHAN-We are very proud of you and Love you very much. May God grant you health, happiness and success throughout your life. Love, Mom, Dad and Joe

LISA LIBERTI-Your one good reason for living! You sure make life interesting. So proud of you. May you excell every dream with much success. Love Ya; Mom

JEFF MASTERSO-N-You bring joy and happiness wherever you go. You make me very proud of you. Don’t ever change your personality and that twinkle in your eye. You are not only a nice son but a good friend. May all your goals be achieved. Love Mom.

KELLY MORETTA-Jay, Mom and Dad are very proud of you and your achievements! We know you unflinchingly accepted the challenges to become the best you could. For that tough, Personal commitment, we admire you. You bring much joy to our lives.

TROY OSWALD-God bless you— you have made us very proud. We wish you continued success and give you our Love-Mom, Dad, Chris, Grams and Mom Mom.

GRAZIA PELUSO-Congratulations, may all your Future dreams & Goals come true. Love, The Family Grieco
GRAZIA PELUSO - Orgoglios e felici di augurarti un futuro di imminibili successi e l'avverarsi dei tuoi sogni. Love Mamma e Papa

FRANK PERRICELLI - We wish you success and happiness in your future life. Hope all your dreams come true. Please continue to make us proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

LEO - Thanks for being you. We love you and are very proud of you. May all your Dreams come true. Love, Mom & Dad

KAREN POSPIEL - We are so proud of your achievements during your 4 yrs at P.V. You always brought us great joy and we know with your continued success, you'll reach your goal. All our love. Mom, Dad, Gram & Family

CONGRATULATIONS BRIAN - May you have success and happiness always. Love, Mom, Dad, Bobby and Cheryl

ADAM ROBINSON - We have always been so proud of you and of your achievements. We wish you continued success in College and in Life. We love you a lot. Love Mom & Dad

ELIZABETH ROMERO - May God bless you and guide you always. You've been a joy to our lives. We are very proud of you. Love always, Mom, Dad and Anthony

STEVE ROTOLO - May you always be happy and successful in whatever you undertake. We Love you Mom, Dad, Michael & Kevin

DIANE - We are proud to have such a lovely daughter and thank you for the joy you have given us. We wish you all the happiness and success in the world. Love Mom & Dad

DAN - To a very special guy in our family. We wish you health, wealth, happiness and a corvette. Love ya! Fyls, Janet, Dennis & Scott

JULIANN STANKUS - You have always brought a great joy to us. May your future be filled with success and happiness. We Love You. Love, Mom and Dad

CECELIA - I am very proud of you. Thank you for helping bad days turn good. “Good Luck in your Future Endeavors” All My Love Mom

JULIANN STANKUS - Your Aunts and Uncles wish you success and happiness in all your endeavors. Love, Your Aunts and Uncles

TRACEY STACKPOLE - Our Love and Admiration to a young lady who never stops caring of striving. We are proud of your accomplishments. Love, Mom, Dad, Bobby & Michael

SAL SOFIA - You have always made us proud of you. We wish your enthusiasm and optimism result in the achievement of all of your goals. May happiness, love, and success be yours forever. Love, Mom&Dad

JIM STUCKEY - You have used your talents well and demonstrated good character. With this excellent foundation, we know you will continue to make us proud as you go with our love and God's blessing and guidance to build your future. Love, Dad, Mom & Cathy

GINI SWIFT - Thank you for being you; our daughter, our comfort, our best friend. Love, Mom & Dad
SUSAN TAGLIENTE—Such ambition and steadfastness of purpose fills me with admiration and pride. May all your dreams come true and your perseverance and hard work be rewarded. Love always, Mom

JIM TORRICELLI—Hand in hand we had a plan and in that plan God had a hand and with that plan—a family plan—with Jim at the helm—He did his 4 year plan! With all my Love, Mom

JOHN VITALE—Good luck, happiness, and success in all of your present and future endeavors. We’re really proud of you! Love, Mom, Marc, Geff and Scott

PATRICIA RIVERA—You have always brought great joy to our lives. This is another one of those special times. We love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

DEAR LORI—Best wishes and happiness in all the years ahead. May God bless you and always walk by your side. We love you, Dad & Mom

DONNA VAN HOUTEN—We thank God for the special young woman you are and wish you joy and love throughout your life. With love and pride, Mom and Dad

MICHAEL YESENOSKY—How proud we are of you and what you’ve achieved! What a combination—music, brains, imagination and a family that loves you. Look out world—Musically speaking, Here Comes Mike!—Love Dad and Cathy

MARY TARANTINO—You are a very special person and we are proud to be your parents. We hope the years ahead will be very happy and successful ones. God Bless You. Love, Mom & Dad

WILLIAM VECCHIA—REMEMBER YOUR F33, the duck, the dead eagle & Mr. K. REMEMBER Mom watching #24, #63 & #23 & not knowing the difference between a HOME RUN & a TOUCHDOWN. REMEMBER “BE CAREFUL” & #505 when he raced over the “TABLE TOP” hill & landed on TWO WHEELS. REMEMBER we love you TODAY & FOREVER. Love Mom & Dad

MIKE YESENOSKI—May your troubles be minor; May your scores be major; may your jams be only harmonious ones and your future, noteworthy. We’re so proud of you! Love you, Mom, Norman, Marybeth and Stephen

BRIAN YOUNGSTER—Remain the terrific person you are now and continue to have and achieve your goals in life. Love always, Mom & Dad

Best of luck, Mike, in all that you do. Love, Aunt Barbara, Uncle Al, Deanna, Steven, & Jill

To my Best Friends you were the best anyone could ask for! Thanks for everything. Love, Michelle Marie

Mom, Dad, & Dina, Thanks for all of your love and support these past four years. Love always, Nick

That’s Our Niece—Lisa H.

Best Wishes Class of ’86 Mr. & Mrs. Kuziora

Best Wishes Class of ’86
Salerno Pizzeria
169 Union Blvd. Totowa
942-3313

Congratulations Teresa
Phone: (201) 790-8555
Little Joe’s HAIRCUTTERS
245 Belmont Avenue
Hudson, NJ 07508
Exclusive, But Not Expensive

The Whr Club with Pmp NF and TG. Always open for favors for THE CLASS OF 1986!!!!!!! NM,MA,MH,CL,DVH, KM,LR,DD,KD,KG.
JOE BARONE  DON BARONE

**NUTLEY TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS**  
Automatic and Standard Shifts  
(201) 667-0590  
150 FRANKLIN AVENUE  NUTLEY, N.J. 07110

---

**McM ASTER’S FLORIST, INC.**  
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS  
1288 Mc BRIDE AVENUE  •  West Paterson, N.J. 07424

---

**Murph’s Liquors & Bar**  
375 Union Blvd  
Totowa Boro, NJ  07512

---

**Anthony’s Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge**  
300 Rt 46 E.  
Totowa Boro, NJ  07512

---

**Ambiance**  
Haircutters for Men and Women  
347 Union Boulevard  
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

---

**Joseph-**  
We Love You  
Mom, Dad, Louis

---

Dara-  
Congratulations! Lots of luck and happiness for the future that lies ahead-for us!  
Love, Doug

---

Telephone: 201-595-9044

---

(201) 256-4700

---

**Norman A. Parker**  
Funeral Home, Inc.

---

47 MAIN STREET  LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
To Kim,
Good Luck and Best Wishes
Love,
Grandma Gursky and Grandma Hoffmann

Sundae Best Homemade IceCream
Breakfast & Lunch Daily
Ice Cream Cakes for all occasions.
1007 Park West Meadows Mall W.P.

Lisa Brian
(TOTAL BEAUTY CARE)
1405 Broad Street, Bloomfield, N.J. • 338-3131

Hawthorne Kitchens
custom kitchens designed for you
fifth & utter avenues / hawthorne, n.j.
(201) 427-9010

Frank Dattilo
MASON CONTRACTOR
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE
SPECIALISTS ON FIRE PLACES
21 Newby Ave. WEST PATERN, N.J.

PHONE 790-3711
BURGIO PHARMACY
FREE DELIVERY
CARMEN J. BURGIO B Sc R.P.
157 Union Boulevard - Totowa Boro, N.J., 07512
ERNESTO'S
Ristorante

Open 7-days a week
11a.m.-11p.m.

1005 McBride Ave.
West-Paterson, N.J.

HAPPY TIME TRAVEL INC.
626 McBRIE AVENUE
WEST PATERNON, N.J. 07424

Tel. (201) 278-6220

HAROLD PALLOZZI
PROP.

Congratulazioni Ed Auguri
Sincipi Da Tutti i
Membri Dell' Italian Club

Harold's Jewelry
DIAMONDS • FINE JEWELRY • WATCHES
CUSTOM WORK • REPAIRING

UNION SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
79 E UNION BLVD
TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512

Surage Family
Foods & Deli

Restaurant Equipment
Design-Layout-Installations

P.O. BOX 39 PK. STA.
PATERSON, N.J. 07543

1011 McBride Ave, WP

Phone: 256-6163

Fine Foods

(201) 790-6190

CITY EQUIPMENT

P.O. BOX 39 PK. STA.
PATERSON, N.J. 07543

256-8711

Phone-684-8990

HAPPY TIME TRAVEL INC.
626 McBRIE AVENUE
WEST PATERNON, N.J. 07424

Tel. (201) 278-6220

HAROLD PALLOZZI
PROP.

Congratulazioni Ed Auguri
Sincipi Da Tutti i
Membri Dell' Italian Club

Harold's Jewelry
DIAMONDS • FINE JEWELRY • WATCHES
CUSTOM WORK • REPAIRING

UNION SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
79 E UNION BLVD
TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512

Surage Family
Foods & Deli

Restaurant Equipment
Design-Layout-Installations

P.O. BOX 39 PK. STA.
PATERSON, N.J. 07543

256-8711

Phone-684-8990
CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES
TO BOB

LOVE
MOM, DAD, TRACEY, ROBYN

GRANDMA & GRANDPA
BORDONARO

GRANDMA & GRANDPA
QUILES

AUNT JAN & UNCLE BUTCHIE

AUNT MARY ANN & UNCLE TOM
HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy & Engraving, Inc.
PLAQUES - GAVELS - DESK SETS
LAMINATION - BADGES - BOWLING SHIRTS

DENNIS MESSINEO
PRESIDENT
"QUALITY AND SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES"

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222

Best Wishes Class Of 1986

ZESTER & COMPANY, INC.
General Insurance

601 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J. 07511

DANA
DEBBIE
BARBARA
JEANNE

Wave Length Haircutters
FULL SERVICE SALON
Closed Monday - Tues. - 10-8
Wed. Thurs. Friday 10-8 Sat. 10-5

169 NEWARK POMPTON TPK.
LITTLE FALLS, N.J.
256-6780

Eugene Molino
Tom DeStefano

RYLE PARK HARDWARE
Hardware • Plumbing Supplies • Authorized Toro & Atlas Sales & Service • Mowers & Tool Sharpened N.J. Lottery Claim Center • Pick-It • Pick 4 • Pick 6 • Instant

1060 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.
201-256-1953
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES

FIRST FIDELITY BANK
FIRST FIDELITY BANK, N.A., North Jersey
MEMBER FIRST FIDELITY BANCORPORATION

Member FDIC. An Equal Opportunity Lender.

CONGRATULATIONS & Best Wishes
To The Class Of '86

Don & Anna Andrews  Gary & Helen Barnett
5 CONVENIENT OFFICES

SINCE 1887

The Little Falls Savings

—- FOUNDED 1887 —-

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Main Office: 86 MAIN STREET, LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424

West Paterson Office: RT. 46 & McBRIDE AVE., WEST PATerson, N.J. 07424
Phone: (201) 256-6100

Frenchtown Office: 37 BRIDGE STREET, FRENCHTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08825

Milford Office: 14 CHURCH STREET, MILFORD, NEW JERSEY 08848
Mount Holly Office: 58 MILL STREET, MOUNT HOLLY, NEW JERSEY 08060

Electronics, Inc.

FLOYD DAMICO

287 LACKAWANNA AVE., WEST PATerson, N. J. 07424
201-785-9004

Love, Happiness & Success To John

LOVE, MOM, DAD, JAMES, STEVE, MICHAEL & SUSAN

Congratulations Class Of 1986
Don’t Do It Without Us! We Serve You Better! Congratulations Nick

Good Luck
Class Of
86

Carlock’s FLORIST
11 PATerson AVE.
LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424
PHONE 256-0910
Elaine Liss

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS — FRUIT BASKETS — BALLOONS
MIDCANNE NORTH

Teresa,

You’ve come a long way and we are proud of you. May God bless you and help you find a Future full of Health Happiness, and Success.

Love always,
Mom and Dad,
Maria,
Uncle Andy and Uncle Perry
This Is Probably Not What Mom Would Wear, But Great For The Graduate By

CHARLES HAIRCUTTERS
40-40 Route 4
Fairlawn, N.J. 07410
796-3663

Best Of Luck To Joan
Love Mom, Dad, Chuck

Best Wishes To The Class Of 86
From The
WEST PATERSON COUNCIL

Mayor Alfred Baumann

Anthony DePasquale
Frank Zaccaria
Richard Cannataro

Andrew Woods Jr.
Anthony Mongiardo
Al Napoli
The Thoroughbred In Catering
Weddings • Banquets
215 Route 23, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Best Wishes To The
Class Of '86
Best wishes
and
good luck
in the
future!
SHOPRITE SUPERMARKET
Of Little Falls
CONGRATULATIONS

Dara

And

The Class Of 1986
Best Wishes
Class Of 86

TRIANGLE TRUCKING

Div. of

ATLANTIC COASTAL TRUCKING,
INC.

SPECIALIZING IN REFRIGERATION & DRY FREIGHT
CONSOLIDATORS & FREIGHT FORWARDERS

(201)-778-8084-5-6-7

(212)564-2492
OUR SPECIAL THANKS

Mr. Kuziora
Frank Ball
Nancy Green
Jostens American Yearbook Co.
Lorstan Thomas Studios
Shirley
Mr. Budelman
Mrs. Guide
Mr. De Pasquale
Mrs. Brendt

Our Friends in the Main Office
Ms. Costanzo
Mrs. Samanchik

All the teachers who made it possible for us to complete our deadlines.

PASSAIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL

PASSAIC VALLEY ALMA MATER
HAIL TO OUR ALMA MATER...
HAIL TO THE SCHOOL WE LOVE!
CARRY HER NAME TO GLORY,
RAISE HER BANNER ABOVE!
TRUE SONS AND DAUGHTERS LOYAL,
KEEPING THE TORCH ALIGHT,
MAKE HER NAME IMMORTAL...
THE FAME OF THE GREEN AND WHITE!

by Clifford Swisher
Class 1942